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Trifles Light as Air.

The Exile—An exhausted ojj well.
A rolling mill—A fight in the gutter.
Good name for a wood-cutter. Hugh.
Woman's column—Cleopatra’s needle. *
A neat foot--A cow’s.—[Worcester Prdss.
A fool and his father’s money are aeon 

parted.—[Pic.
The time to buy a new hat—when the bind 

begins to play.
The beet mutile yet invented for dogs is 

the muzzle of a gun.
We may not possess a castle in Spain, but 

we have a Coachin China.

PBB8QNAL.
During the last five months Patti cleared 

by singing in the various cities of Italy $92.-

Moultox’s Swal 1 
in a recent nuro , Standard4

Listowelooo.
K C’HANDLKR 
highly praised

ber ofcthe London Athtt mum.
The great question just now i». whether 

by linguistic accomplishments Aid. Hallain q 
or Mr. Gordon Brown will best serve Canada ’

Lord Bathurst, recently deceased, » 
the oldest Oxford Fellow living ; had been | 
Fel. of All Souls Col. sixty-five years, and i 
received from the F. ship some 80 or 90.000 |

Mrs. Louis 
few Flight* is l

k

LISTOWEL. CO. PERTH, APRIL 19, 1878. “ HAWKINS 
PVBLISmtKH an;

it KELLS.
» Proprietors.VOL. I. — NO.' 12.$•«. A lost tart—The only one left in the pantry 

before a school boy.
A humiliati 

ticket.—[New
Hereditary point : There is often 

(From the San Antonio Express.) the lion’s skin.—[Courier-Journal.
We met Old Mose yesterday, and noticed Pig's feet—that of the learned porker 

tlitft there was a dark cloud hovering over who picks out the letters of the alphabet, 
his despondent brow. _ Dion Boucicault is writing a new play.

“ What a the matter, Uncle? ' we asked. The author is a French gentleman. —[Uaii- 
He shook his head as if he had nothing bury News, 

led to live for, .od ..id ■ How to m.ke . I,.rr„l of flour go . greet
“I se in a peck of trouble. De Lord knows way—Send it to the starving Chinese.—[Nor- 

where dia^heah is gwine to end. l’se done ristown Herald.

uo,(rom £&£&  ̂ th ,

ed that he was the Secretary of the local ,The Enendly Grasp is the proposed title 
colorai Lodge of Free Masons ; that he was ?f e n.ew *“ Bofton- It will, of course, 

custodian of the books ; that for keeping Pnnte<i on 8 hand-press, 
books he was paid by the lodge $10 a A woman who bought Misa Thackeray’s 

very Saturday night, after the “ Story of Elizabeth, was mad when she 
r, he carried the books home, found it had no connection with the Beecher 

over to the “ole ’ooman scandal.
or .«fe keeping, .lid .he Why ie it, the Philudelphia fitlktip in- 
fay in her trunk, “along quires, that when a man wishes to allude to a 

•were, and tedders, and newspaper in terms of withering contempt, he 
He also stated that he 6alU it “ a sheet.”

A lady, referring to the fi rting propen
sities of one of her young friends,said : “ She 
would sit up in her coffin to coquette with the 
undertaker !”—[Puck.

Sir Samuel Baker, the African explor
er, is brother to the ex-convict Col Valentine 
Baker of the English and Turkish 
Both of these Englishmen are Pashas, Sam 
being raised to the dignity by the Khedive 
of Egypt

IIukus Choate once wrote this to Charles 
Sumner : “ Out of Burke might be cut fifty 
Mackintoshes, one hundred and seventy-five 
Macauleys, forty Jeffreys, and two hundred 
and fifty Sir Robert Peels, and leave him 
greater than Pitt and Fox together.

Messrs TiFFANYjiffered $100,000 to Sig
nor Caatellani for tiuiXcollection of wonder
ments at the Metropolitan Muteum. He 
wanted $250,000, which was declined with 
thanks. Two hundred and fifty “thou/” as 
they say at the club, is a gootHlkal of

— ng admission—a 
York Commercial.

dead-head
as thick an thieves.” The ) el low candidate 
nudded adhesion, but m his own mind came 
to the conclusion that this sycophancy was 

-wxl sign, and went rather to corroborate 
Pierrepumt’s view, that if it came to a 

pinch the ironmaster would throw the baro
net over.

When Mr. Warren sat do

very object he ha 1 in view. It 
•was a much greater change than anything he 
lia i experienced in going abroad ; for after 
all that is but a superficial change. New 
scenery, costumes, and language do not go 
so far down as a new range of human char
acter ; he had made iu foreign parta about 
the same sort ot acquaintances that he met 
at home, and had never probably so much ps 
spoken to a greengrocer (for instance) in all 
his life. Mr. M ijor himself 
teresting study—though his interest 
it is true, was griexxiuely marred by 
cynicism. It seemed very extraordinary to 
him that a man who had been an iron
monger—Major’s “ registered ” coal-scuttle 
was a household word in many domestic 
circles—and made a fortune by it, should 
identify himself with any political move
ment. What could it matter to him how 
the world was governed (so long as cutlery 
was not superseded), or who was in, or who 

But this mattered to Mr. M:«j >r 
(or at least he thought so) very much.

Employ ment of Women-
Every now and then an outcry is raised 

about the disabilities under which women 
suffer, and the unnecessary difficulties that 
are thrown in the way of their earning a 
livelihood. Supposed kindness has really 
circumscribed woman’s sphere of 
much, and a good many are striving 
ery means .in their power to multiply her 
portunitiee for supporting herself and such 
as may he dependenAipon her without either 
loeing caste or .credit. So far as this can 
be effected by law, there is no reasonable ob
jection to its being tried, though perhaps it 
would be found but a cruel kindn 
move all such restrictions.

But even though law were doing 
possibly could, the evil complained 
be hut slightly abated so long 
public «pinion, and that not I 
but of women also, in refe 
per occupations of females 
has been in the past, and 
tent is still.

Whether it be called prejudice, or opinion, 
or mere unreasonug feeling, there can he no 
doubt that the great hindrance to the profi
table employment of women in certain 
branches of industry is uot of a legal char
acter at all, but has its origin and strength 

generally hostile sentiment of the 
mty. Somehow or other it has 

by ruled that certai 
never do for women.

A Deceitful Husband Punishedtime theyou were in a sea of feathers which 
helmed you with its billows ; the ptl- 

feathery too, and you were amo- 
inly as elsewhere. It 

you that “ tossed,” but the bed it- 
Now and then, like the porpoise, you 

to the top for air-; you eat up, that is, 
a breath or two ; but even 

then yeu sank down, down, and were pre
sently submerged sitting. To complain of 
this bed, with which so many candidates 
hail expressed themselves satisfied, would 
lie, Pennicuick felt, to endanger the pros
pects of the Liberal cause in Siowoomb.

An adventure happened to him, however, 
the very first night, of a nature so terrible, 
that he almost made np his mind to leave 
the plate, and let Sir James and Mr. Warren 
misrepresent it for another Parliament. He 
had fallen after

iu it

thered there as certai 

self. No

MISERERE. an as^in
Ah, well I know It’s wrong of me, who fain 

Would hold mv darlinit from .the Lord t i t gave 
Of hie grant hive the b moi my heart did crave. 

And now would take unt > Inmeelf again.

ag.
Mr.

Ye do say wtl!—'tie wrong, I ki ow, 1 kno 
But all the agony o' heart, the j> aim'd 
Sweet ju>wlaid waste ye cannot in deratand, 

Who ne'er gave np what you bid me fo
and breathed

wn, Mr. Har
wood, a country gentleman in the neighbor
hood, proposed Mr. Pennicuick iu a neat 
speech, with a quotation from Shelley at 
the end of it about the haulier of Freedom 
streaming “ against ” the wind, which caused 
much discussion afterwards in the local jour
nals upon scientific grounds ; and then got 
up Mr. Peuuicuick’s seconder, Mr. Major. 
This gentleman stood in the remarkable p#- 
aition of believing every word he said, aud 
saying it from the bottom of his heart ; and 
if his aspirates had lieen as unexceptionable 
as hia aspirations, he would have beeu a very 
formidable orator indeed. Even as it was 
he began to attract so much rapt attention, 
that toe brass band of the Blues were given 

Mr. Pierrepoint h.d the highest opinio,, » divert it, which ™ done forth,
of him, .ud wrote to Pennicuick, “You could *■«*• Artoften computed with N.ture, 
not hive done . wieer thing then .toy ut to the former. di.miv.oUge ; yet whsti. 
■the Aodin.n.'"-which wL the popul.r the hum.,, voice when competition with 
iiAiue for the vill.— “ only don't forget to Mr. M.jor, however, WM per.
hup on you, room, .t the • S-W ' .11 the fSfiC

After euch d.y’e proceeding. Mr. Major ''«>“*»■ we h.ve beeu ..ked '' ho uni 
made . mo*el.bor.te clcol.tion of the re- I I *'» afraid he ..id- ut ) W ho
suits, anti-as the date of the election drew 18 Ho • 811,11 wtil 
near became more and more confident.

“ I'll lay a tippuu’ note, Mr. Pennicuick, 
we’ll bring you in at the head of the poll.”

S was a must in 
in Rim, 
hia own

Oh, do not uk a mother that hath l 
i ne blissful bitter birth of him, if » e 
Were not more glad he ehould an angel 

Than live on but a child to call 1er own !

known

b-\

After
of gold - n half 
ngers weave ; 
lorn and eve

No more with lho*« soft lock* 
To dally, and my fondling Hi 

to he.irkeu every nv 
lisping of his infant

No mor. 
The prelt)money. all that it 

of would 
as the general 

merely of mon 
renoe to the pfti- 
remained what it 

to a very great ex-

Tni Grand Duke Nicholas is tall, strong
ly built, and soldiery iu person, but with no 
indication of capacity, and certainly none of 
refinement, in his countenance. His fore
head is narrow, his glance fierce but without 
penetration ; his features are altogether 
rather coarsely moulded. He ie filled with 
bluster. His Highness is one of the best 
linguists in the Russian Empire.

In the London World of March 6, Edmund 
Yates says : “Three ladies were remarkable 
at the Drawing Room last Thursday. Mrs. 
Cavendish Beutinck wore a sort of sandals 
inlaid with gold ; Mrs. Tom Brassey had a 
gorgeous train, resembling somewhat a pea
cock's tail, that floated from her shoulders, 
not her waist ; and Lady Margaret Beau
mont carried in her hand a bouquet worth a 
king’s ransom.”

Pius IX. was the 262nd Pope. He pre- 
over the Church longer than any of 

his predecessors, of whom only three sur
passed him in age—John XII., who reached 
ninety ; Clement XII., ninety-two ; and 
Gregory IX., who attained to the age of 
hundred. Piusl X. ’s epitaph, according 
own desire, is to be : “ Here lies Pius IX., 
Supreme Pontiff, Born 13 May, 1792 ; died 
7 February, 1878. Pray for him.”

the
No more to soothe hi* little aches and crie», 

Watch him at gnnh »l or n rosy real ;
No m re to catch him wildly to my breast 

And see all Heaven In his deep blue eves I

the
some hours into a

sleep, from which ho was awakened by the 
splash of water ; it mingled with his dream, 
as such things will, ana what it seemed at

month ; that ev 
lodge was ove 
and turned them 
Aunt Dinah,” f 
stowed tlieni away 
wid her ’fishal flu 
finery, and eich.”
had forgotten to mention to Aunt Dinah 
that he was receiving $10 a month for keep
ing the books, and ho had uniformly forgot
ten to turn over to her the aforesaid $10,hut 
had rquandered the same for his own little 
personal expenses ; that some unknown de
mon had informed Dinah that Old Moses 
was getting $10, and consequently, when he 
remarked the other evening that it was time 
for him to go to the lodge, and requested her 
to hand him out the hooks, instead of doing 
so she sàt down on the trunk, and positive
ly refused to turn oyer the documents until 
he paid over the $10. When he told her the 

• his’n for keeping the hooks, she re- 
“ Who’s been keepin’ dem ar books? 

Hasn’t I been keenin' de hooks in de trunk 
all <le time? Han out dem funds wat’a corn
in’ to me for keepin* de books.”

was out ?ver more to feel the fontl 
rtl arms around my neck entwine, 
n him in my own, all mine ! all u 

Joy, all other Joys beyond.

Ah. never, ne 
Soft tendril 
Andstiml 

Killed with

first to be was the noise the cormorants 
made which he hail seen fishing in the river 
whin with hie friend in China. His dreams 
were often laid in those scenes, and this hail 
been a comparatively quiet one ; not filled 
with poisons, and tortures, and one ghastly

Ye know not— God forgive me if I dare 
To plead with him I Fi thi-r. oh, could he be 
In Heaven with the ang-ls ai d with thee,

ow, more pure, mure fair

Take him not from me, lest bereavemei.t'a bane 
Might slav my eoul, with cruel, hopeless grief. 
And poison of rebellious disbelief,

So I shall never see Ids tace again !

For strongest faith is tried bv fondest love,
That to it» idols cling» with heedless hold ; 
Mjiub, blind a id blunted to the niaififold 
uminge below, or Whisper» from above.

Liker themselves than n

MM
ble persistence. Still it had been graphic 
ami life-like enough to hold him for some 
waking moments in its spell. He leaped 
from the lied, aud applied one of the quaint 
wax candles on his dressing table to the 

alwaxs kept burning.
heard ; but 

was only the in
termittent splash ami choking which often 
takes place at night in the pipes of such es
tablishments as the “ Swan.” The aspect 
of the room was a little more gloomy than it 
had been, but he recognised it well enough ; 
the two black feathers at the corner of the 
bed-head (for there were feathers there too) 
looked more like funeral plumes than ever, 
and he was turning from them with a half 
sneer, half shudder (common enough with 
him now when he was alone), to put out the 
light, when something shining on the floor 
attracted his attention. He stooped 
and picked it up ; then uttered a cry of fear 
so loud aud wild that it must have rung 
through any house of modern construction. 
Unfortunately, however (as he thought at 
the time), the state rooms of this ancient 
inn were provided with inner doors of baizf, 
through which no sound could penetrate, 
and 1rs voice was unheard. He sank in^b 

perspiration of fear, and uot ^HD 
utea later did he muster coufl^e

comma 
come to 
would
to lie shocked at the very mention of such 
a thing ; and women are frequently still 
more emphatic iu their expressions of disap
probation and positive dislike.

Law ha» nothing to 
being originated, and 
ing towards its being broken up. In this 
country it is no doubt by no means so strong 
as in societies of older growth, that whoever 
is not a mere domestic must belong to the 
do nothings, and must pinch and struggle 
and suffer in order to keep up appearances, 
and make good their claim to felowship with 
the favored sisterhood. But to n greater or 
less extent the delusion prevails in Canada, 
as well as elsewhere, and until that be dis
sipated and work of one kind or other lie 
looked upon Ks not only honest hut honora
ble even among ladies’ legislation will effect 
little or nothing in the premises.

* ‘ Do you see any grapes, 1 
there is dogs.” “ Big dogs, 
very big.” “Then come aloi 
are not ours, yoti know.”

A little Florida boy tamed 
and the ugly reptile learned to 
fellow—not, however, until the little fellow 
was all gone.—[Worcester Press.

Bob ?” “ Yet,but 
Bob?” “Yus, 

ng—these grapes
n employments 

Men professed
II answer that question. He 
f old family and good estate, 

g passed bis life in a varied expe- 
maukind at home and abroad, 

>no ordinary ca- 
of those vital 

questions------” Here the trombone expres
sed dissent. “ It has been asked—I see the 
words op yonder hoarding—‘ What
Done?' He------” A roar of laughter shook
the crowd. The blauk space on the hoard
ing in question had suddenly become 
up, as if by mAgic. It was in reality a very 
well-known pantomime trick, but it was new 

eyes, and exceedingly effect- 
Imard, worked on a pivot, had 
I reversed ; and underneath 
“ What has he done ?" now ap- 

characters, “ Inquire at

I is a gentleman of 
who, haviu

an alligator, 
like the little

lienee of 
has turned of late a mind of 
libre to the consideration

night-light which he 
The dropping of water was still 
he now understood that it

Pennicuick would have taken the bet, 
which was clearly a good “ hedge,” hut that 
he was afraid it "would look like a want of 
confidence. As a matter of tact, 
self bad but little hope or fear, aud of 
course no actual knowledge of the matter 
whatever. He had already begun to think 
that Parliamentary life would bore him a 
good deal, and interest him scarcely, at all ; 
aird, unlike all other candidate»-tha 
were, he felt that he should be sorry when 
all the turmoil of the contest was over. 
Still, of course, he wished to win ; the no
tion of throwing away £2,(MX) was displeas- 
ing to him, aud the idea, which his host ex
pressed, of “ at all events placing the great 
Li lierai party of his country under a great 
obligation ” would not have gone 
with him in the way of consolation.

He prided himself on never having yet 
been baulked iu anything ou which he had 
set his mind, and he had a reputation to 
keep up at the clubs to that effect. He had 

this two opponents iu the c 
Canvass, aud ot course with courtesy ; liis 
behavior tow ards them throughout had in
deed lieen rather more civil thau some of 
his supporters approved.

“If there was anything against you, as 
against Gaythorne ” (the previous 
nuidate), “ it would be different,”

do with this feeling 
law could effect noth-

That thou shouljet yc-ini toLord, pan Ion me !

no
The corset is an Italian invention, but-the 

one end of the strin
he him-;The blessed guerdon back, it ie moat meet ;

Thyeelf It was who made»! him o awvut.
liou well may'a crave him f»r the sweet nee»’ sake.

practice of tying 
Led post and pulling the liver 
commenced in Louisville, Ky.

“ Come, don’t be timid," said a couple of 
foolish snobs to two mechanics ; “ ait down 
and make yourselves our equals.” “ We'd 
have to blow our brains out to do that,” wKs 
the reply. ,

No matter how thoroughly you clean the 
house, the wife of the next man .who rtioves 
in will declare it is not fit for hogs to live is, 
and will slop soda around over everythinu 
trying to make it fit for hogs to live in.

nibals ?" asked a litt'e 
her mother the other 

ty, my child, what do you 
mean?’” “Oh, nothing, only I heard you 
say to Bridget, ‘ Boy legs for breakfast..

“BenZeeu” says he is not in favor of 
driving the Chinese out of the country, until 
he can have a shirt done up at home that 

look as if the butter crock had beep 
upset on it and the ironing done with a stove

“ You will observe said the host, as ht* 
showed the visitor through the house—“you 
will observe that wre have two halls." “Yeg,” 
said the guest—he was a book-keeper — “ I 
am glad to see you live on the double-entry

Temperance women gave away 
of-coffee at the polls in Utica, at 
election, besides a great quantity of sand
wiches, crackers, cheese and cake. The 
idea was to keep men away from the bar
rooms.

... ig to the 
out of shape

to his
Y«i, Lord, thy will be done ! Still, If it he 

Thine own goo I pie» mi re, win. didst freely give 
Whut 1 so grudge to render, let Mm live.

That I may know thou art nut vexed with me.

filled

“ What di«l you tell her, Mose?"
“I tole her 1 wanted dein books to keep 

tie niinits in, dat shedidn't know how to keep 
de books, hut ahe ’lowed she was gwine to 
show mo ahe knowed how to keep do books, 
and foah God ! she is*V”kiiepin’ dem. De 
lodge has pinted a committee to investigate 
my accounts, and dar she is squattin’ ou de 
trunk holdiu’ out her ban’ for de $10 I'se 

spent. Doesn’t yer know somebody who 
i SlOfwuff of whitewashin’ dime in ad-

to Slow coin

suddenly 
the qmistion, 
peered in enormous 
Dhui.anij, China.”

Mr. Gladstone, in the last number of the 
g language 

i course of the British gov- 
E as tern war : “We have 

profoundly alienated, if pot exasper 
eighty millions of Russians. We hav

Yea. if but for a season. Haply I,
Sore striving, and in very ovorflow 
Of my unbounded gr ithude, may grow 

;r, OOod, and stronger, bv.and-hy

rge l
Nineteenth Century, 
in reference to the . 
eminent on the

uses this stron

oat Ureiul,Unies»- and who may know ? save Thee, m 
Most me-ciful ! for all tweie only rifht. 
Aevordli g to our poor week hum in sight 

Thou shouldat lie pleased tike me In hie eUi.nl.
Id!' [TO BE CONTINUED ]ranged, twenty millions 

Turkish Empire. We 
d not with-

and I fear est 
of Christians in the 
seem to

very far “ Ma,_ are we earn 
Eighth street girl of 
momma. “ Whv. n

But there is something more to be said in 
reference to the continued outcry against the 
injustice that is down to the sex. If wo
men are not so much employed as some 
think they ought to be, must there not he a 
good substantial reason for 
use in dwelling on the mere sentimental as
pect of the matter. It needs to lie looked 
at in what some would call the hard practi
cal point of view. Now it is notorious that 
for certain kinds of work womeu can be hir
ed at a cheaper rate thau men can. if in such 
circumstances the higher priced labor is 
preferred, may it not be naturally conclud
ed that upon the whole it answers best and 
is found to be cheaper in the end ? Em
ployers have no such unreasoning prejudice 
in favor of men that they will rather take 
them at a dollar than women at seventy-five 
cents. Iu many cases, however, they do so, 
and the conclusion is therefore evident as 
not to require being “stated in so many

gone 

vance?’
have passed rapidly, an 

out cause, into a like ill odor with its twen
ty millions of Mohammedans."

According to the statement of a corre
spondent of the Hartford Timet, the Rev. 
Joseph Cook and wife are of the very elect, 
so far as their married life is' concerned : 
“ During his stay at home hie wife receives 

""era, and in nothing do they 
pleasure as iu each other’s company, 
he is absent from home—which is

Nay, do not hoed me. Lord - thy will lie done ! 
Take to thyself, or suffer iet to live ;
And- for thou knowvst all my heart—forgive 

The mother in the love of thy dear Son.

Pearls of Truth.
*nembrancc is : “ He 

thinga shkll fall by 
Could not many an un

successful person look back and see that it 
has been the neglect of small things that has 
caused the waut of success ?

To aucjeeil in anything great aud worthy, 
you must have -something more than ear
nestness, moçe than "determination ; you 
must have enthusiasm, that divine madness 
which impels a man to suffer and do in spite 
of himself, and so compels fortune, compels 
the fates to surrend^ to his all-conquering 
endeavor.

Real affection is iudejiendent. A woman 
may passionately love a man who does uot 
cure lor her, aud men have gone inad for the 
sake of women who were indifferent to them. 
That affection survives coldn 
tempt on the part of the object is a stronger 
proof of its strength than jealousy, however 
well founded.

The acknowledgement of a fault is often 
deed of atonement, 

followed by for- 
are as the little 

evwu....-..and of life, are often of more conse
quence th»n deeds, which come round seh 
dom, likevthA hour baud. Aud in the artifi
cial relatmuK'of cultivated people, actions 
can never atone for language.

Hate not—it is not worth while. Your 
life is not long enough to make it pay to 
cherish ill-will or hard thoughts towards any 
on— What if that man has cheated you, or 
that woman has played you false ? In a few 
years it will make not the least différé 
you, and the worry and anxiety ill-f 
entails is surely worth discounting to that

rthy ot rei 
eth small

A text wor

little an . __
utemneth 
nd little.” San Stefano.it ? There is nochair in a 

some min
suflicient to examine the thing which had 
tilled him with such terror.

BY PROXY. I From the 1/milon Truth |

San Stefauo, the flattest, ugliest, and most 
uninteresting of country resorts in the neigh
borhood of Constantinople, has suddenly 

It has thrown

will not

While
usually from Saturday until the following 
Wednesday of each week—Mrs. Cook at-

to .H of her corn,,,.in,fence. „ Thi, ,, hlllv it i,. Sir
She act. not merely m the c.^cty of nn thorough p.rty m.u. tli, people will
.m.„ue„.„, hut .newer, the lettor. on her orde„8tol a|,f,t their vote, ; he will
own rupniMllnhty. She ,» ,o well t- j moreover, that there .hall
6.1 with .ml token up in l,„ .tf.ir.,thought,, , sh„„ ^ke c.„ thot clrly „„ tlle
.,,,1 Je,ire, that ,t . rare thing for her to ^1 * will ahc».l of then, both,
nonauit Inn, in answering . letter, out of a ft,e„8wiren (f„r , Ullow him) will get 
cornw^MinJenee that average, tweuty letter. frightened „iU privately let 1,„
a 1 a^- know that they are to plump for him. _

This is the opinion that Daniel Webster wj|j certainly do so, since they hate 
held ot Henry Clay, according to his friend .Jamea, and that yreat feudal chief 
and biographer Peter Harvcv : “ 1 think Mr. out ju the con
Webster appreciated all Mr. Clay's good “ But that will be "ery discreditable in 
qualities. Ho said that with a great deal of Warren ?"
native talent, and a little smattering of law Mr. Pierrepont shrugged hie shoulders.
—lees than possessed by mere office hoys in “^Everybody is not a gentleman like your- » iJ!ï
some large offices—Mr. Clay went into the 8eif? Mr. Pennicuick. \ ou, of course, would . , ,
wilderness of Kentucky, and w.tl. a good 8C()rn to break a promise-even though it ^™eut. it was no fault of hi. that Con- 
address, natural eloquence, perseverance, wcre only implied. It would make no mat- , iUm»ht**r hail refused hia bounty • and
s».*ysm5ssse

rtrs érri'K.b—".....
neither the judiciary nor the bar could 1*81 suppose so ; yes,” said Pennicuick. f * jn opi>()8iUK marriage with
called learned. In that State, therefore Mr. Hewlcavored to speak with indifference, i>.vmnnA k- hail nnlv exercised a orTvileize 
Clay became almost supreme as an advocate. but he%lt his cheeksburn. Raymond he bad only exercised a privilege
In the class of trials and suits that would “Well of course • hut this Warreu will e,1J°ye(l by ex ery f»ther* ^'»ung Milburn 
naturally come before the courts of such a act a coJ£ was a better match for her every way and
district, where disputes and brawls of all \ Cur ! That was the term this pal lia- he ha(1 Ba,|l 8,1 he oould to bring it » *>ut , 
sorts were constantly arising, the man who men tar y agent—no very particular pel sun !,<u a*hed the fellow to dinner (t o g e 
employed Mr. Clay was usually the success- “d £? ÎSS 'to^°LS^very «My " ‘ t°e it^^tCmu uD theful party. He had great power among all characters—auuheil to one who broke iiis 1 promote it. As to gi ing p
classes of the people® Hourly went Into pïom^s eve^Kt electmn mïtters, ami to ll
public life, of course without having had a mere political acquaintance. What would P°8all)le excuse for it, supposing even he 
much opportunity to study, and thus yake j,e call a man (wondered Pennicuick) who oontemplated such an act of folly. The con- 
up for the deficiencies of hia early training. £!d pledllS” is wonl to a dyTng M,deraV°n ïat n°lKM,y ab°Ut lfc'. °r
Going to Washington with a brilliant repS- m.^too.Vho LT Xll foî hi^^and who eve«i there was no real i

...................................... .... Æïr^hL.h...

& «zâb,r- ^u,t"'1 sba"80 in f"r s j , .p
fore that tribunal. There were no juries “Very good.” Mr. Pierrepoint opened a y8t he w,. not in smooth WRtor. really 
there; it was ad dry law, all logic. “In ledger, aiul with some demonstrativeness put was , . or he would have
the course of my professional life,” said Mr. bis ueu through a couule of names “ You waa Hot wdiat16 had '>ec,1> or he woul l ha" it has happened man^ time, that ^Ive7SE field“and I bSIeve a g^i known ^ ‘^““thev

i.t mvself retained in the same cause deal of favour ” was P°dBlhle' notwithstanding, that tliey
w.tli Mr. ( May. He was my senior by sev- - I ain not the first applicant for the place, wou*tl uaVqehTC*‘l f°F Mr" PenU1*
eral years in the profession and in age. it seems.” cuick, Lad he been doomed
That fact gave him the right to sneak first “No," the third. The other two were ™"re T?
in all such cases. Often before beginning .hillly-shallyiug. They will both complain a.wan DUt 
my argument I have had to labor hard to do that f have come to terms with you, but se- ™a?e 1

feaalon.l life have oouaistod lo getting mat- borougha will be out at the eml of the to remove from the bw.u with two NeoU
ter. bank to the atartmg-|ioiiit, after Clay m„nt|1, ao we have not too inueh time bef— “ 1,11 h°me- 
ha.1 aiaikeu. The tact la, he waa no lawyer. UB You would like to be 

, tes man, a politician, an

BY JAMES I'AVN.
•ught it was, was the Shay-le 
t he had stolen from the tem-

• What I 
of Buildh
pie, ami which hail lieen the cause of the ca
tastrophe that hail slain his friend and made 
a scoundrel of himself. What it really was, 
wss a drop that had fallen from the great 
chandelier that hung from the cent

which the light played as it 
lay ou the carpet as though it hail been the 
Koh-i-noor. Though Pennicuick thus con
vinced himself as to what it was, the effect 
of his mistake was by np means transient. 
It shook his nerves, and, what was worse, 

hts and dreaftia more than 
from which 

e them.
was an infernal aha

risen to fame and honor, 
open its heat houses to the strangers, and 
there is a strong rivalry in hospitality be
tween the rich Greeks and Armenians who 
own most of the handsome villas there. 
Their empreisement to welcome the coming 

est must be taken for what it is worth. 
- jey do not love the new comers, but they 
know which is the winning side, and their 
sincerity is about on a par with that of the 
Greek Bishop of Tchataldja, who, publicly, 
hailed the Russians as deliverers, and then, 

benevolo

t'HAPTER XXXVI.—(Continuku.)
there was 
LiberalAN OBJECT IN l.IFK.
they had naively said ; “ but you have no
thing to fear from them, aud you should 
hold your own as tight as wax. ” Certainly 
no canvass at Slowcombe had ever been con-

K
of

redroom, and on
ducted with so few personalities. There 
were yellow posters, of course, calli 
all slaves to put their ueuks 
James’s chariot wheels—and even a very 
spirited likeness of him in the character of 
the Genius of Feudalism, driving a couple of 
steeds, with Oppression and Exaction writ
ten upon their foreheads ; and there was a 
pleasant little cartoon of Mr. Warren iu the 
act of blacking boots. But the highest 
Might of offence to which the blue posters 
attained as respected Mr. Pennicuick was the 
inquiry, “ Who is He?” by which they in
tended to convey that that gentleman was a 
total stranger in those parts, and had no 
business to be there at all.

The hustings had beeu erected opposite 
the Town Hall, just on the right-hand side 
of it ; a space cleared for some building 
operations had been temporarily taken by 
the Blues for the erection of a temporary 
hoarding and the display thereon of ban
ners, mottoes,and the interrogation, “Ralph 
Pennicuick, who is He?” in very startling 
characters indeed. On the day when" the 

proposed, some of these 
queries were removed, and the gigantic in
quiry, “What has he Done?” was substi
tuted for them, with a large space beneaâh, 
either signifying that he had done nothing, 
or to be tilled up by the imagination of the 
Conservative reader with “ atrocities.” 

uised Mr. Major very much. “ It is 
ldom in these days, iny dear sir, that 

any candidate comes befo 
with such clean hands 
between ourselves, was a very queer 
deed ; I worked for him, of course,

against the grain, aud with feelings very 
different from those 1 experience in your 
case. There was a story, aud I believe it 
had some truth in it, that he had robbed » 
ward of his—quite a girl—of thousands of 
pounds, aud thereby compelled her to go out 
as a governess.”

“I should have thought the law would 
have taken cognisance of a fraud of that 
kind.” observed Pennicuick carelessly.

“ Well, he was on the safe side of the 
law ; the girl’s father, it seems, had an im
plicit trust in him, and Gaythorne betrayed 
it. He was very ‘ yellow,’ (or rather he pre
tended to be, for he had in reality no prin
ciples save that of taking care of number 
one), and that hid his blackness ; else he 

man who ougbtf to have been hu

5,725 cups 
the charterlling upon 

under Sir

mi or even eon-
ThaV iraiprivately, confided to a 

that the Russians had made hia life, and 
that of his people, a burden, and, with a 
deep sigh, exclaimed, “ Oh, for the good old 
times of the Turks, w

Z turned his thoughts an 
ever into that channel 
always striving to fre 
said to himself that it 
(lie did not say upon whose part, but 
it somehow a

he ljet these two things then go hand in 
hand, and the difficulty we speak of will 
speedily disappear. Let the foolish 
dice against women being employed 
tain branches of active industry, which pre
vails so widely aud quite as much 
women as among men, be dissipated, 

n show as

A little boy who went to church was told 
“ WhyIn vain hewill be,r to remember the text, which was : 

stand ye here idle ? Go into my viney 
and work, and whatsoever is right, that 1 
will pay -thee." Johnny came home and 

isited to repeat the text. He thought 
while, and then cried out, 

you stand round here doing 
nutfin for? Go into my barnyard and go to 
work, and I’ll make it "all right with you."

more effictual than any 
and confession ie speedily 
giveness. Words, which 
second-hi

8, when we had everything 
ept in the matter of tithesainst the 

e should 
ression

our own way, exc 
and taxes !”

San Stefano lies close to theses ; its shore 
is bathed by the Marmora, and during Au
gust anil September its chief recommenda
tions are its bathing aud quail-shooting. At 
present, the Russians are the great attrac
tion. Their military display and their splen
did hands are pleasant novelties for the Con- 
etantinopolitans, who seldom see or hear 
anything finer than a shabby, out-at-elbow 
Turkish regiment with its brazen monotony 
of trumpets. The railways run extra trains, 
and the Government Steamboat Company 
have put on extra boats, which are crowded 
daily with excursionists eager to behold the 
conquerors. The Russian force at San Ste- 
fano is rapidly swelling into, a respectable 
sized army, the 1,500 men originally expect- 

have increased to 16 000, and as fresh 
regiments are still arriving, it is but natural 
to expect that they will outgrow the ace 
modation of San Stefano, and spread th 
selves oh to Makrikioi, from which to the 
Seven Towers—which means ( 'onstantinnple 
itself—is'hut a step.

ow a vague grievance agi 
cut of the universe) that h 

in this way about a trausg 
done his best to

among 
and let

great faculty for certain 
employments as their competitors of the 
sterner sex, and the evil complained of 
disappear almost as a matter of course, 
is not fair to lay the blame of this ail 
public opinion entirely at the door of men. 
iVomeu have themselves been as great sin
ners in the matter, if not sometimes greater. 
In many instances they are so still. That 

certain occupations which are 
most appropriate to men is a fact beyond all 
doubt. Still, in very many women could he. 
profitably employed where as yet they are 
scarcely ever found, but what is the reason ? 
Is it because their “ Higher Education ” has 
lieen neglected ? Iu some insftnees this may 
possibly be the case, hut in many more it is 
the “ lower education ” which is really at 
fault, aud even of that it is the social rather 
than the technical department that is chief
ly deficient. In almost all circles above the 
very lowest the idea of girls earning their 
own livelihood is only contemplated at a 
distance as some dark repulsive possibility 
which, it is hoped, may never need to be re
sorted to. The fathers are expected in the 
first place to keep them, aud after their own 
decease, to provide for them. Then in de- 

of the fathers, 
to

it over for a 
“ What dook

will
It <1l

Prob
which

ably the most detestable character 
Dickens has given to the world ie 

“ Uriah Heap." The English papers chron
icle the action for breach of promise of mar
riage by a person who is a namesake of Uri
ah's, and, if possible, meaner than he was. 
Mr. Heap had sued an ancient maiden named 
Miss Marvis because she promised 
him, and then wouldn’t. Miss Marvis com
promised the matter by paying $5,000, rather 
than have hef name before the public. Heap 
took the money.

nee to there are
Feeling

to marry
candidates were

The Gr at Explo er of Central Asia.
i'd

[From the London Times. ) Dining a La Russe-

Dining a la Russe, now almost universally 
adopted by the wealthier classes everywhere, 
at all events when they entertain, was rare 
out of Russia twenty-five years ago, and 
writing iu 1830, a well-known diarist, then 
in Rome, records : “At one of the most 

arkable dinners I ever partook of# It 
was at Prince Gargarin’s, the Russian min
ister. But it was the eye, not the palate, 
that was peculiarly gratified. The peculiar
ity in the dinner lay in this—that there was 
nothing on the table on which the eye of the 
gourmand could rest. . In the centre of the 
long table were a succession of magnificent 
plateaux, beautiful figures of nymplis iu 
chased gold, 
sweetmeats in

•1. Prjwalaky, who has raise I himself to 
first rank of explorers by his work in 

Central and Eastern Asia, and has only re- 
constituency ceutly completed a journey of the first im- 

. Gaythorne, portance from Kuldja to Lake Lob-Nor, and 
fish in- back, in which he has done much to rectify 
but it the geography of Central Asia, writes from 

Z kisau under date Dec. 29, on the continua
tion of his exploration, the ultimate aim of 
which is Lassa, in Thibet. The impossibility 
of penetrating Thibet from Kuldja, by the 
Lob-Nor route, compelled him to choose the 
route by Gushen and Hami, to go thence 
toward the south upon Taandamon, and 
reach Lassa by following the upper course of 
the Blue river. He left Kuldja on Aug. 28, 
going by Gushen, anil making a long detour 
to avoid the Chinese pickets—a detour by 
the route followed by Col. Soanovsky, in 
1865. (iushan was reached in the be^jQjiing 
of November, but a serious illuess c6mp*ed 

to return to Zaisan, where ne y- 
20. The Chinese authorities 

»n, he states, treated him very bad
ly, and the soldiers even insulted him and 
his party on every opportunity. The Chi
nese troops seemed to be completely demo
ralized, their principal occupation being til
lage. According to information obtained at 
Gushen, the Chinese troops occupied Kara- 
shar aud Korla without resistance 
tumn, and had only a slight engagea 
Oooshaktil, a locality on the road fro 
fan to Karashar. Prjwalaky was t 
Zaisan in the middle of February for 
and thence to Hami. He hopes to reach 
Tsaidam in summer, and push on to Lassa in 

traversing the deserts of Northern

Col
This am 
very se!

as yours

Napoleon’s Prophecy.

Napoleon the Great, when at St. Helena, 

rs Russia will
Webt ter, 
1 found

spoke as 
“In tl

have < Constantinople, and the greatest part 
of Turkey and Greece. This I hold to be 
as certain as if it had already taken place. In 
the natural course of things in a few years 
Turkey must fall to Russia. The Powers it 
would injure, and who would oppose it, are 
Euglanil, France, Prussia and Austria. Now 
as to Austria, it will he very easy for Russia 
to engage her assistance, by giving her Ser- 
via .and other provinces bordering on the 
Austrian Dominion reaching near Constanti
nople. The only hypothesis that France and 
England will ever he aUied with sincerity, 
will lie in erih r to prevent this. But even 
this alliance will not avail. England and 
Prussia cannot effect it,and once mistress of 

tinople, Russia gets all the com
merce of the Mediterranean, becomes a great 
naval power, and God knows what may hap
pen. She wili uuarrel with England, march 
an army to India of 90,000 good soldiers, 
which to Russia is nothing, and 400,000 
Cossacks, and England loses India. Above 
all other powers Russia is to be feared especi
ally by England. Her soldiers are braver 
than the Austrians, and she lias the means 
of raising as man)’ as she pleases. A hundred 
years hence I shall he applauded for my ef
forts to re-establish Poland, and Europe, es
pecially England, will lament that I did net 
succeed. There are only three ways of at
tacking England with effect, detaching Ire- 

fnmi her, capturing her Indian posta
ient on her coast.

A bad marriage is like an electric machine 
—it makes you dance, but you can’t let

follows to Dr. O'Mearathe brothers are under
stood iu all eases to stand by their 
and keep them without labor and iu becom
ing style. Then ultimately comes in the in
evitable husband, with all his affections and 
capabilities. But in the midst of all this, 
there is no recognized matter-of-course ne- 

ity for the girls beiug trained like the 
boys, in their own sphere, to lie self-helpers 
and self-providers. At a certain age, boys 
have to go to work, and their precious-edu
cation is sc framed and directed wi 
view to this. But it is not so with gi— 
Their education to a great extent is superfi
cial and objectless, and so when unlooked 
for necessities force them to look round for 
employment their whole training and ac
quirements are found incapable of liearing 

ry strain. Jack, Tom and Aleck 
all are expected iu due tim 
their own canoe ” and their thoughts and 
plannings are all conducted on that under
standing. To go as "apprentices, to stand 
behind counters, to teach, to face the v> orld 
in many unpleasant ways, are all taken as 
matters of course for the “boys,” hut it 
would be “awful” to hint at a similar 
course fer the “ girls.” The mother would 
be indignant. The maiden aunt would cry 

horror. The uncles would think 
themselves disgraced, the gîrTS themselv 
would weep, anil the father would be 
ashamed to avow that he even thought of 
such a thing. And so the whole education 
goes on in an opposite direction. It is strictly 
ornamental and when dire necessity at last 
comes, nothing has beeu done well for noth
ing has been learned thoroughly. They 
must wheel a perambulator and weep over 
their degradation while they read Teunpsou, 
and cry over the fate of Little Nell. They 
cannot teach, they cannot do anything tho
roughly, and when they try they almost toke 
a pleasure in their imperfection, as if it 
were a sign that they had seen better days.

Who or what ie to blame for all this ?

fault
ie course of a fewsisters, h”

to spend much 
solitudes of the 
fortunate as to 

impression upon a Mr. 
of Slowcomb and the lead-

favorable an gur
unis, vases of flowers, with 

their golden plates.” In 
n began among fashion- 
1850. Many hosts and 

relief fro

land the custom 
people about _ 

hostesses hailed it as a 
but, on the other hand, son 
lose the opportunity of displaying handsome 
silver dishes on their tables, and old- 
fashioned people declaimed against not 
being able to see what they were going to 
eat. ■ In this country the custom has 
been general for more than twelve years.

Eng
able

m carvin 
were loth

8*
toras a villa residence, just outside the 

town, which in its newness and primness 
offered the strongest contrast to his late 
quarters, and was therefore all the more 
welcnma to him. There were huge rooms— 
but fulAf light, without and within—that 
offered the same facilities for the reception 
of his hoped-for constituents which those of 
the iun had done, and Mr. Major threw them 
open for that purpose with generous patriot
ism. “ Don't you deny yourself to any
body ” was the advice he gave his guest, and 
Pennicuick took it not unwillingly. It was

This w th udi
nkPrj waleky to 

rived on Dec. 
at Gushe

oe span
trouble as possible, I conclude ?”

“ Not at all. I should like to go do 
once, and begin my cauvass."

ood. If you will call to-mor- 
iour, 1 will furnish you with all 

preliminary information.”

He was a s ta 
but no lawye

Queen Victoria recently held at Bucking
ham Palace the first “ Drawing Room ” of 
the season, and some of our readers may 
be interested iu brief descriptions of a few 
of the toilettes worn on this occasion. The 
Queen, as usual, wore black, with Marie 
Stuart cap and veil, and splendid diamonds.
The Princess of Wales wore a toilette of 
pale blue satin, with train and bodice of 
brown and gold brocade ; the skirt was trim
med tn fetlon with the brocade, Brussels 
lace, aud colorèd roses, with superb dia
monds. Princess Christian wore a dress of 
dark velvet, with trimmings of pale blue 
satiu ; and the Duchess of Teck ivory satin, 
with garnitures of black lace and blue and 
chocolate brocade, l nere was qu 
usual display of lace, which was lavishly 
used on almost all the toilettes. Brocades 
were in favor, there being few dresses in 
which they were not introduced ; and 
velours frapp* (a velvet pattern on a satin 
ground ) was also fashionable. Th 
popular color was bronze ; it was worn of 
every shade. There were a great many pre
sentation dresses, the white toilettes con
trasting well with the brocade» and velvets, had always 
Lady Henley wore a dress of the richest “ yellbwe,” and the ye 
ivory satiu duchesse, elegantly trimmed with tronized it accordingly, 
superb lace ; bodice and train of rich green If that most respectable widow 
and ivory brocade, artistically draped ; the' landlady, could have looked into 
coiffure of ostrich feathers, veil, and dim- heart of this guest she delighted to honour, 
monde Baroness Burdett-Coutte wore a when on the second day after hie arrival she 
dress of gold-colored satin, with a train of expressed her hopes—according 
rçd and gold brocade. Lady Welby Gregory rial usage—that he found the “ Swan - 

a most gorgeous dress ; the train was two Necks” to his liking, it is probable 
black, with a very broad band of embroi- would have experienced a severe shock. He 
dery of gold leaves, peacocks, and pelicans had been all the world over (though, it is 
in natural colors, interspersed with birds of true, always‘with an eye to hie personal 
a very vivid orange formed of feather* ; comfort), and he thought this highly respect- 
the dress w as black, with bands of richest able inn at Slowcomb “ the most infernal 
embroidery ; the dress (by permission) was hole in which he had ever set foot.” 
made high, and the long sleeves ha<l a band It was certair ly an irritating p 
of embroidery and white silk down heir en- abode for anybody, on account of the 
tire 1 ingth ; a beautiful tiara of diamonds, air of pretence aud dignity which pervaded 
and behind it another formed of orange fea- it. There was a man in the great hall in a 
there. kind of military uniform, who did nothing

but open and shut the door and sleep in a 
sort of sedan chair without handles. If the 

( which was 
have con- 
at least,

with him 
ecclesiastic, 

waited on Mr. 
ds in the first- 

floor apartment (fifty feet long by thirty 
broad) which had been assigned to him ; 
and in course of time hie use was discover
ed ; he had been created (it was evident) for 
the purpose of introducing deputations.

Mr. Hatton cultivated him, with the sinis
ter object of “drawing him oat” and repro
ducing him for the benefit of society in town. 
The female domestics, being carefully select
ed for their great respectability and mature 
-ears, did not distract his attention from this

I îiave said that the “ Swan with Two 

Necks ” would have been distasteful to any 
one not a mummy or a fossil, but to Raÿtl 
Pennicuick it was something worse. He

“V XWe have therefore had some lee way t 
up, you see, but 1 think we have d 
To-morrow you will make y 
as a candidate for Slowcomb ; i 
you will be ita. representative. ’’

It was certain that one of the two Co 
vative candidates would be run very 
indeed, and that, if there was " plumping, 
Warren would lie " out of it.” Sir Jamei 
however, had given the order that all 
votes should be split ; and if this was car
ried out to the letter, all hout st Blues (for to 
despond in such cases is to be lukewarm and 
almost dishorn st) were very sanguine about 
carrying both their men. ^ In those days the 
Ballot was a question very hotly debated ; 
but if the three candidates for Slowcomb— 
two of whom were openly opposed to that 
measure, and the third (though he supported 

privately as much against it as them- 
-could have looked a few years ahead, 

they would certainly—as candidates—have 
altered their opinions. Our children’s 
children, accustomed 
electioneering proceedings 
picture to themselves the 
that attended the “ 
in the dullest of dull country 
Slowcomb was not only dull, but really re
spectable, except for the ironworkiug ele
ment (“on this occasion only” allied with 
“ the party of order”), and yet for two days 
it was given up to license and the licensing 
system. From 
public-house was 
ness empty,

To the candidates.

will make your last speech 
the day after the ( lonstanil'M I'sHfl

e to “ paddle
CHAPTER XXXVII.

ment at 
rom Tur-

Gushen 
He hopes to reach

Bird Engineering.
hardON CANVASS.

Schweikart.who lives on Jefferson avenue, 
half a mile lieyond the Hamtrack toll gate, 
relates that he has noticed two robins of late 
at work in his back yard trying to carry 
away a small toy basket which, considerably 
worn and tattered, had lieen cast aside. Evi
dently thinking it would make a palatial 
nest the birds nad*rolled it along and carried 
it short distances, but were unable to get 
hold of it in such a way as to make a long 
journey with it. Yeaterday morning Mr. 
Schweikart as usual went out to look at the 
work in which he was deeply interested and 
saw his birds busy with a piece of string 
about eight feet long. Soon they pulled 
the string through the grass-woven basket, 
and chattering as if wonderfully pleased with 
their scheme, each robin took an end of the 
string in its bill and flew away with their 
basket hanging on its .swing. —Detroit Ex
change.

On the third day after that interview with 
Mr. Pierrepoint, Ralph Pennicuick was at 
Slowcomb, “ putting up,” as it was then 
called (perhaps because guests had a good 
deal to put up with), at the “ Swan with 
two Necks,” at Slowcomb. It waa a tine 
country inn of the old style, with huge rooms 
smelling very fusty though they were full of,! 
draughts ; great four-poster beils with cano
pies an inch thick with dust ; candlesticks 
of massive silver, and a great reputation for 
old port. It was very lofty, but it had no 
“ lift there was not a spring mattress in 
the house ; there was no smoking-room, no 

a, no reading-room. For any mo- 
comfort that it could supply, it might 
been famished a century ago. But it 

been the headquarters of the 
How caudid

Blue
a relief to him to be always doing some
thing, or receiving somebody, though he 
would have smiled hie old sardonic smile 
you had said that his mind waa occup 
Whatever he did was to distract his mind, 
and dissipate his more importunate thoughts. 
It was with this object that he made his 
canvass on foot, or horseback, or even 
times in a carriage with good-natured Mrs. 
Major beside him, in colors that did more 
credit to her principles than to her complex-

3, if 
ied.with

e Duchess of 
nitures of black lace and 

There was

autumn,
Thibet.

ite an an-
beLove to be Happy

It is the easiest thing in the world to be 
happy if men and women would only think 
so. Happiness is only another name for 
love ; for where love exists in a household, 
there happiness must also exist, though it 
has poverty for a close companion. Where 
__ exists not, even though it he in a pa

lace, happiness can never come. He was a 
oold and selfish being who originated the 
saying that, “ When poverty conies in at the 
door, love flies out of the window and hia 
assertion proves conclusively that he had no 
knowledge of love : for, unquestionably, the 

of the axiom quoted is nearer the, 
truth. When poverty comes in at the door, 
love, true love, is more than ever inclined to 
tarry And do battle with the enemy. I jet
those who imagine themselves miserable, be
fore they find fault with their surroundings, 
search in their own hearts for the true cause. 
A few kind words or a little forbearance will 
open the way to a flood of sunshine in a 
house darkened by the clouds of discord and 
unamiability.

land 
sions or a ilesc“ira—

He had also to make innumerable 
speeches. They were rather good ones of 
their kind—certainly above the average of 
similar displays of eloquence that were to 

oat the coun
matter of Bur-

bath-room
to the present quiet of 

, will be unable to 
riot and disorder

splays of eloquei 
at that time thro 

perpetu
prise to him that anybody could be got to 
listen to them without being paid for it. _ He 

had a high idea of the stupidity 
ow-creatures ; he had thought it 

ipendous ” and incalculable ; but he now 
that the adjectives he had applied to it 

fell shm t of the subject. Of course it was
very sad that people should be thronging to 

ar a gentleman speak with no particular 
eloquence upon
time as sucked oranges ; but Mr. 
did not reflect that, though no 
raid (directly) for hearing him, there w 
least no charge made on his side, and

go*T, Roller skating is by no moans a modern 
invention or amusement ; It was in vogue at 

ague and Scheveningen in 1700.

try—but it was a 
prise to him th ,lwnomination

roughs. the'll
woman,

iters.—.4nn to 'Liza : 
rised at master ’avin’ 

work, and not one good- 
t 'em ! He did oughter be

of his : 
“stu

tyranny 
“ Well, there, 1 am surp 
seven men ’ere at work, 
lookin’ un amongst 
’shamed of 'isself !”

leK
How Whiskey Pays.

Man’s tyranny and man’s jealousy ? It mav 
be so far, but women must take their full 
share in the mistake and guilt, and until

feltto immemo- 
with

ie years ago we had in our employ a 
man, who, several times in the day, ran out 
of the office to buy a drink of whiskey.thev adopt new ideas and tun 

leaf, there will be litt
plaining of the scarcity of proper employ
ment for girls, aud of the backwardness of 
young men in the mt 
with all its understood 
ing the home which will make all 
far as IAes> daughters 
one moment to

morn to dewy eve every 
i full, and all places of busi-

A COUNTRY girl writes to a male ; 
Come over and see me ; w

acq 
e h

n over a new 
their com- 

npli
hear a ge Every time he went out, the cashier was

a drawer to 
eighteen months, 
ut so often had 

; and

new lamp at our house that we can turn 
down, down, down, until there ie scarcely a 
bit of light in the room."

“ Doesn’t this lovely scene animate you ?” 
asked Anna of her lover. “No,” said he, 
“ nothing but you can Anna-mate me. Oh ! 
say yes, my darling.” She did say yes, and 
hie cup of animation was full.

“ What is your chief consolation in life ?” 
asked a pastor of a young lady in a Bible 
class. The young lady blushed and hesi
tated, but said, “I don't like to tell you hie 
name, but 1 have no objection to teUing you 
where he lives.”

Ie use inre by that 
Pennicuick

n themes that we structed to drop ten cents into 
our credit. At the end of eigh 
the man who, had gone out so ol 
drank himself out of a good situation ; ana 
the drawer, when opened, was found to con
tain foqr hundred and nine dollars, which 
we loanethtoj* young mechanic at seven per. 
cent, interest. He used it to purchase a 
set of tinner’s tools. On the 19th Fell., 
1876, he returned it to us with interest, 
saying in his letter that he had 
now a wife,two children, and property worth < 
five thousand dollars. The other fellow is a 
hummer, hunting for food. — Pomeroy t Derno-

aa they stood on the 
gs, was presented a sea of upturned 

faces, half of which shrieked applause, and 
half hurled defiance. As to the statements 
of their political convictions, it was fortunate 
that they were intrusted in manuscript to 

porters for the Press, or the world 
would have retained nothing of them Beyond 
disjointed fragments. Of the first sentences 
nothing at all was heard, and the man who 
knew his business best, and who in this case 
was Sir James, moved hie lips, gesticulated, 
and smiled with the utmoet sweetness for 
five minutes, without uttering a syllable ; 
after which there was a lull, and the crowd 
began to listen.

It is not necessary for us to do the like, 
and the less so since he only repeated for the 
most part what hie proposer and seconder 
had said before him. In his

proposing ” 
of provid-

cerned, not for

matter of “ 
etceterasas at

that
e of gratuitous entertainment—under 

which head are even comprised sermons aud 
orreries—is one of the strongest passions of 
uncultivated man and woman. Moreover, 
there was just that toupcon of "improve
ment ’’ about these oratorical flights of his, 
that reconciled people, who might otherw ise 
have had scruples about throwing away 
their time, to coming to hear him. But to 
the orator himself these harangues were (not 
vanity, for, to do him justice, he thought 
anything but highly of them, but) vexation 

p. of spirit. He had a positive feeling of hu
es miliation in saying the same thing oi--------

over again, in district A, district B, and dis
trict C, and especially, as sometimes hap
pened, to the same people. His excellent 
host, for example, gave him his countenance 
everywhere, and never dreamt how uncom
fortable he made his guest, by sitting appa
rently with rapt attention (sucking the knob 
of his umbrella) while his candidate 
hia well-worn platitudes, or 
oft-trodden path of declamation ! He great
ly over-estimated Mr. Major’s sufferings, 
which were set down as “ all in the day’s 
work," for that gentleman’s whole heart was 
in the election for Slowcomb, the result of 
which he honestly believed 
overturn the principle i 
make Tyrants tremble.

Mr. Pennicuick saw nothing of this “ vi
sion splendid,” but only thafarmers or small 
tradespeople he happened to be addreesi ~
and to whom he could not conceive --------

t. There was giving pleasure • 
bed by the whole thing wai 

"could be gained to it ; but enoe took him out oT him

solemn
ghtens are com 
be thought of.

Manelayer.wiling
(From the $$etherpe Echo. ]

A most unfortunate man, a n 
Murray county, G a., has, since th 
cidentally killed five men. The 
slain by an axe slipping from hie hand 
striking the victim on the head ; the 
he drowned by snagging and sinking 
in which the pair were crossing a st 
the third was shot through the brain, being 
mistaken for a turkey ; the fourth vas killed 
by a tree he had chopped down ; and the 
fifth was killed at a log-roUing. He was put 
on trial for his life on the several occasions, 
but each time waa exonerated from all blame. 
He is a peaceable, law-abiding man, simply 
the victim of a chain of unhappy circum-

Thb growing custom of putting the choir 
at the pulpit end of the church has the very 
serious drawback that it prevents a man 
from turning around and looking up at the 
organ in a critical manner just before the 
contribution plate reaches his pew.

Brigandage is again very prevalent all 
along the frontier between France and Cata
lonia, and travelling by road is now attend
ed by such serious risks that the few public 
vehicles which ply 'b^ween France and 
Spain enjoy but scant custom. The mem
bers of the gangs of brigands are bound by 
the most solemn oaths not to divulge! any
thing which may compromise their com
rades, and infractions of the rules which 
they have laid down are invariably punish
ed with death.

An Arab of Algiers, claiming to be a 
French subject, was lately imprisoned with
out sufficient cause in Tangier, Morocco. 
The French Consul, after proeuring his 
lease demanded that the Pasha 
of the district should call at hie house, 
his whole snite and a troop of soldiers 
apologise for the man’s treatment. The 
Pasha refused to submit to the humiliation. 
The Consul informed him that unless he did 

French men-of-war in the Straits of 
would open on the town.

_____ t for instructions to the Em
who ordered him to make the apology 
form required, and avoid trouble.

resident of

first was 
and

Of a good family, John Banister, the 
comedian, was presented to an old lady, 
proud of ancient and noble blood. The lady 
asked a wit of the day, who was present, 
“ Who are the Bannisters ? Are they of a 
good family ?” “ Yes,"said the wit, “ very
good, indeed ; they are closely connected 
with the Stairs.” “Oh," said the lady, “a 
very ancient family of Ayrshire ; dates heck 
to 1450. I am delighted to see your friend.’

The English cro 
rived at the Paris E:

head waiter had worn an apron ( 
not to be thought of),* yon would 

ed him to have beeu a bishop 
and hia method of performing his d 
ried out that idea. Every meal w 
eum rite, and the arrangement of 
kins was as vital a question 
“ vestments "to a High Church 
This magnificent personage ' 
Pennicuick with his own ban

It is said that a fund of $200,000 is in the 
hands of John Wanamaker and George H. 
Stuart of Philadelphia, and John V. F, 
weU, of Chicago, as trustees, and that 
support of Moody and Sauke 
the income of the

The Electric Light in Paris.

lighting 
iliKoff el

‘the 

y comes from, , The experiment of
*und’ . . , 4'Opera by the Jabloc

A GENTLEMAN, on getting a glass of soda- ia regarded as

pTi ÏÏÏSMïïf -l.
operation. Recollect, sir, said the polite invention is in use in several large establish- 
proprietor, “ if you lose your pocket-book, menta in Parj8| ^ ha8 been employed also 
you didn t pull it out here. jn facilitating the rapid construction of new

gentleman said to an old buildings. There is no doubt that illemin- 
lady who had brought up a family of chil- ation by electricity will be a brilliant feature • 
dren near the river, “ 1 should think you of the International Exhibition, and that 
would have lived in constant fear that some the grounds will be thus lighted on festival 
of them would have got drowned.” “ Oh ! nights, 
no,” responded the old la^y, we only lost 
three or four that way.” Madame Adcli

During a fine starlight evening lately a namhnla ” twice at the 8cala, at 
three-yeaF-old philosopher, after a silent and has diminished her prestige sadly, 
apparently profound scrutiny of the heavens, she lowered the Rondo finale a wh 
asked his mother abruptly where the stars The theatre has been badly attended, a 
came from. Mamma replied : “I don’t the managers have lost thousands of francs 
know, "Willie ; I don’t know where the stars nightly, having to pay $10,000 francs for 
came from.”- “ Well, you bet I do. The each performance to Madame Patti and Sig- 

laid 'em/’ nor Nioolini.

the Place de 
ectric candles 

success, and is to he
place in the 

House, Sir James had once risen, it was said, 
to complain of the draught from an (men 
window ; but that had been his only Per

th e ellfC-

kept
iibl cwn diamonds ha 

xpoeition, and are 
aU$8,500,000. They are in a thick iron 
cnest, and are guarded by sentinels day and 
night. There is a diadem of eighty-six dia- 

' monda, of various sizes, in the middle of 
which is the celebrated Koh-i-Noor, alone 
valued at $320,000 ; 
mends, in the centre of which is an emerald, 
said to be the purest and most beautiful ex
tant. A second diadem ie a blending of 
diamonds aud emeralds. In the centre ie 
the large Kaudavasay diamond, valued at 
$600,000. It would be rated at a higher 
eum werf' it not for a alight defect. Theee, 
and many Otl er valuables of the kind, belong 
to the HUglish crown. A portion are need 
by the rnneess of Wales on special occa
sions the others are reserved for the Queen. 
The Kandavseey waa formerly the eye of a 
one-eyed Hindoo deity, and has base bet 
lately added to the oelleetion.

to He told
owoomb on this occasion that 
hoped his heart was in the right 

• was not much of a speaker. And 
no exception could have been token to the 
truth of that statement by the most ceneori-

u tie ranee.
tors of Slo 
though he

Greece is now beginning 
English traveling ground, th^My^en* dis
coveries having given a new impettw't» toe 
archeologist

Startling headings, suggestive of excit
ing topics, are perhaps becoming a little too 
common. This is the latest before us : “A 
broken-hearted negro saws off the head of a 
white woman. " In the announcement 
of new novels a striking title is very effec
tive. Punch had a goo*idea of that, when 
h% announced the name of a forthcoming 
Indian romance by J. Fenimpre Cooper as 
“ The Hockenhock, or the Veiled-to-Death 
of the Whoppenyack. ” !

ascended the A Port Hope

also a collar of 106 dia-

>ndMr. Warren, on the contrary, was glib, 
and possessed that singular power of walking 
round a subject, without ever gofbg into 
that is peculiar to a certain class of men, 
and, curiously enough, especially to self- 
made men. They have, perhaps, expended 
so much of their practical force in getting 
money, that they nave none left for other 

He paid some rather fulsome oosapli- 
ta to Tremaine, “anold and tried repre

sentative," whereat Mr. Major nudged Pen
nicuick, and whispered, “ You see, they are

Wit<i5yea
stu would be to 

of Feudalism, and to
ina Patti has sungth«

Mil
e “Son-

ole tone, 
nd

OitoUt*'

Pasha sen
slept—or rather retired to rest—in an apart
ment admirably adapted for lying-in-state, 
but little suited to a living occupant 
were two steps at the side of the 
which a

resting, 
that he

; but at the same time 
was ao new to him that it 
himself, and effected for the

m the

r <
\

4
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LIKE LEATHERtoothing

^ WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER.
TORONTO MARKETS. 

PRICKS AT FARMERS' WAOC

Wheat, Tall, per hush.,.
Wheat, spring, “

EL

NORTH M0RN1NGT0N.The U. S. Secretary of the Navy has 
made, a report to Congress in which he 
says the available force is twenty-nine 
cruisers and thirteen .monitors, all out of 
repair, and twenty-two vessels rotten and 
unseaworthy, which he recommends tifr 
be broken lip. The Secretary advocates 
the establishment of a torpedo and ram 
service, and a committee of the lion 
Representatives has adopted 
viding for the expenditure of three mil
lion dollars a year for at least ten years 
in the construction of new vessels.

aspiring to the ministry, ha* received an 
engagement on the Oil Springs circuit of 
the Canada Methodist church.

The Long Hill cheese factory is being 
removed to Alex. McAllister’s lot in the

meeting of the Stratford 
Mr. Johns’ resignation 

scented, and a warrant ordered to 
ued lor a new election in Falstaff

SOUTH PERTH CONVENTION.in the Dominion, have not had enough of 
professed u purity ” and u reform” while 
annual deficits, Neebing, steel rail and a 
host of equally culpable transactions be
sides, have not only been permitted, but 
indulged in.

pitAVELLERti’ GUIDE.
GREAT X^ESTBRN RAILWAY.

leOCTH*RM EXTENSION OF W. O. A B. BY.) 
Trains leave Lletowel Station dally os under t 

Tor Kincardine and Intermediate points— 
Mixed, at 8.66 a.m.; Mall ai ‘2.54 p.mq Aecom.
• For Palmerston—Mall at 7.04 a. tn.| Aecom. 

at LM p.m.; Mixed, 0.80 p.m.

For the Standard.
The lands In this section are generally level, 

nnd the want of drainage becomes every year 
more apparent. Fall wheat looks well. Many 
ofthe farmers arc In comfortable eln-umstan- 
ees, and brick or neatly painted dwellings, 
good barns, nnd well stocked yards, give to 
numerous homesteads an air of wealth ; while 
school houses and churches at short Intervals 
show that the education of the rising genera
tion Is being provided for. If mon- attention 
was paid to tree planting nnd heat fence work 
the appearance nnd value of homesteads 
would still be Improved upon.

Mornlngton has fair postal accommodation, 
but the want of direct communication with 
Llstmvcl has long been complained of; the 
fact that your town ui.pers, published on Fri
day morning, do not Sreflch the ofllcea of Tra
lee, Carthage and Hums, which are only from 
seven to twelve miles distant, until Saturday 
evening, nnd frequently Tuesday, shows 
where the Post < Iffice Department might make 
a materially advantageous change.

There Is talk of n post offlee being establish
ed at PefTters' corners, and the malls will then 
come direct by the railroad. May It speedily 
be accomplished.

The STANDARD Is now met tn a great many 
homesteads In both village and country, and 
the probability Is that In the course of an
other year more copies will come Into this 
section than of any other county paper.

The great majority of the ratepayers here 
are Conservât Ives, and they are enthusiastic 
In their determination to place the Reeve or 
Wallace at the next election for the Loral 
Legislature at the head of tin-polls, and many 
express a desire that that gentleman will as 
soon ns possible show himself here. The pres
ent regime has hut few admirers.

Though all are In favor of railway accom
modation, many complain bitterly that they 
have to “ pay too dear for their whistle," In 
fart much more than certain Interested par
ties led them to expect*.

isnmlbrook nnd^Andrew Meeteith, iDr. The place to get It Is at

-I!The convention of Liberal-Conserva
tives, which took place at Mitchell on 
Tuesday, was of the most unanimous 
character. It was largely attended by 
the leading men of the party, many ot 
whom, besides the delegates being pres-

J. P. NEWMAN’S,1st con. of Grey.
At the lust 

Town Council 
Was ac 
be issu _
Ward.

Large Increase—The receipts of the 
P. D. & L. H. R.lL, for the week ending 
March 30, were $2,(XX), an increase of 

vJuwarly $1,200 when compared with the 
‘ corresponding week of last year.

AnerT to Retire.—It is said that Dr.
• Fyfe, me able and revered Principal of 

the Canadian Literary Institute, Wood- 
stock, is about t<r retire from his position 
n.s head ol' that institution on account of 
ill health.

Local Candidate—At the convention 
of liberal-Conservatives in Allenford, 
North Bruce, on Monday, Captain Biggar 
was unanimously selected as the Conser
vative candidate for the Local House 
at the next election.

The Hamilton Spectator says that Mr. 
Collier, of New York, has just completed 
the sale of four first-class passenger rail- 

ig wav coaches to the Stratford and Huron 
in Railway Company, through Col. Tisdale, 

of the Board of Directors of that line.
Mr. John Dunlop, of East Zorra, who 

has a large property in Dakota Territory, 
reached there a few days ago Justin time 
to witness the total destruction by fire of 
all the buildings, together with n large 
stock of seed grain, implements, etc.

•s. Wm. Culbertson, of 
died on the 13th inst., 

succumbe'd ( her 
avers) to Canadian 
toms of the Asiatic 

disease. She was

need, per hush., 
Timothy
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind qrs, “ 
Mutton,by carcase “ 

lb. rolls.
SsHSSSSSHa bill pro- prl“ Boss Tweed ” is no more. On the 

12th inst., the Tammary Chieftain died 
in Ludlow-Street Gaol. And so has de
parted one who was considered the 
greatest among the many great “pirates" 
of “ Gotham City.” Respect for the dead 
as a general rule tempers the past mortem 
utterances of the press and the public on 
the character of individuals, let the enor
mity of their sins during life be ever so 
worthy of righteous discrimination. Ex
ception may sometimes be wisely taken. 
An investigation into the life of\llieh a 
man as Wm. M. Tweed furnishes a com
mentary on democracy which it might be 
well to thoughtfully ponder. By him 
and his associates public funds appear to 
have been looked'upon and treeked a» if 
they had been their own private property. 
But the wreck of the Tammary boat and 
the subsequent disgorgement effected, 
suggests that retributive justice is not 
altogether ■ extinct even in New York. 
Prison confinement seems to have weigh
ed a great deal heavier upon the mind of 

^Jwced than the robbery of thousands of 
poor families, as it is said* to have has
tened his death. While at liberty lie 
was prodigal with his ill-gotten wealth ; 
so it is not surprising to hear that he 
was worth but little at the time of his 
death. There arc few to mourn his de
parture. To use one of his last remarks: 
“ This is a moral lesson to the world.”

Butter! large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy, 
Begs, fresh, per do

Potatoes, per bag, 
Hay, per ton,

Keeps constantly on bond A flret-class stock

READY - MADE WORK,

PORT DOVER AND STRATFORD A HURON 
RAILWAY.

GOING SOUTH. FoV the House of Commons représenta.^ 
live the following candidates were nomi
nated:—-Jos. Kidd, T. B. Guest, Dr. llar- 

Wm. Davidson
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Keep to" tiik Left—The rules of the 
road do not seem to be fully understood. 
In meeting a team drivers should turn to 
the right iu passing, but in passing a 
team going in the some direction,drivers 
should turn to the left and not to the 
right. The Guelph stage driver recently 
discovered this bit of law when he tiied 
to pass a carter on the Hamilton road by 
turning to the right and was driven up 

mbankment and had his stage upset 
—the Police Magistrate in Hamilton de
ciding that the carter was in the right. 
This information is worth remembering.

A weeping widow called in at a marble- 
workers shop on Dundas street yesterday, 
and between sobs left on order for a 
grave-stone sacred to the memory of her 
deceased husband. “ I don’t know what 
size he wears,” she said, nnd the artist 
politely told Iter that that made no dif
ference ; what inscription did she wish to 
testify her grief and desire to meet him 
in tlic Sweet Bye-and-Bye ? “This,” she 
said, handing him the manuscript;“and, 
O, Sir, sculp it in large letters, for he 
whs short-sighted and we didn’t bury his 
glasses with him.”

Drowned at Fergus—On the 15th inst., 
a daughter of Thomas Richardson, Sr.,.of 
West Gnrafraxa, was found lloating in the 
Grand River, near Moffat’s planing mill. 
She left home about 10 o’clock a. in., for 

half a
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Arrive at Port Dover..

which will be «fid at n small advance on cost.rison, Geo. Le versage,
Andrew Monteith. The whole of these 
gentlemen withdrew in favor of Dr Homi 
brook ; and, on motion of Dr. Harrison, 
seconded bv T. B. Guest, the nomination 
of Dr. Hornibrook was made unanimous. 
The Doctor, in a short and interesting 
address accepted the nomination, amidst 

tlrusiasm.

PALMERSTON MAR 
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Idltlon to Stock and Premises con-Lnrerc odi 
tvmpluted.

A call respectfully solicited.GOING NORTH.

great ent--
For the Local Legislature the following 

were nominated :—X. M. Diver, XXjti. 
Davidson, A. Monteith, W. Johnston, 11. 
F. Sharpe, Geo. Lcversage, Dr. Harrison. 
J. Brunner. All withdrew in favor of 
Mr. Monteith, who was declared the 
choice of the convention.

Dr. Hornibrook is n man well known 
in* the riding. His ability is unquestion
ed, and even his oponenttf have iiothii 
to say against him. Mr. Monteith is 
Ottawa, and has not been heard from : 
but it is likely lie will accept. He is too 
well known in the riding to require any 
special mention to be made ol his ability 
to fill the seat for which he has been re
nominated.

A resolution 
national policy 
readjustment of 
mously adopted.

Leave Port Dover nt.. 
•• ?! «.‘crowing
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Arrive at Lletowel

.NEWMAN.J. P
April 11.1878. •

Monthly ( attic Fairs.

LiRTOWEl/—First Friday In each mo 
Guelph—First Wednesday In each month. 
Cm FFtntn—Thursday before the Guelph fair. 
Tkviotdalf.- Friday before tho Guelph fair. 
I!arRiston—Friday before the Guelph fair. 
HoSWORTH—Saturday liefore Guelph. 
Drayton-Saturday In-fore Guelph.
Moorefield—Monday hetoro Guelph.
Flora- The day before Guelph.
New HAMBURG-First Tuesday In cncli mo 
Berlin-FirstThursdny In each month. 
Elmira—Second Monday tn each me 
Waterloo—Second Tuesday tn each month. 
Mount Forest-Third Wednesday In each 

month.
Galt—Wednesday after the second Tuesday.

iifc':::::: JJEMOVA L.

DONALD BROWN

L1ST0WEL STANDARD.
one diKir cast of MeCosh Bros, store, and has 
added largely to his stock of

Wi

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1878.
WALLACE.

MR. BALT’S RESIGNATION. FAMILY GROCERIES.
el. Gowanstown, on ,Saturday, April 
II the members present ; the Reeve In 

the chair. The minutes of las) meeting were 
rend nnd confirmed. Moved by J Mills, sec
onded by W Ferguson, that.-an the petition of 
Conrad Fischer and W others, $100 he granted 
for the purpose of opening stderond between 
lots Nos. 42 and 48, In the 3rd nnd 4t h com es- 
sin ns, providing that sum be found sufficient 
to open a road from one concession Ilnoto V e 
other.—Carried. Moved by .1 Mills, seconded 
by W Ferguson, that A Kennedy. Esq., he an-

Mills. Fsq., for No. 8: T Speers. Esq., for No. 4: 
and J. McDermott, Esq., for No: 6; nnd that 
$00 he placed nt the disposal of each commis
sioner, and that ho shall not expend any fur
ther sum without consent oftlic Council, nml 
the.clcrk prepare a hy-lnw In accordance with 
this resolution.-Carried. Moved h.v A Ken
nedy, seconded by T. Speers, that tenders Ah' 
Invited for keeping the gravel road In good 
repair, from the boundary of the town of I.fs- 
towi l to the concession line between the till 
and filli concessions, and from said concession 
line to the boundary line of MIn'o.—Carried. 
Moved by .1 Mills, seconded by W Ferguson, 
that Proctor Bros., of Palmerston, he paid $11, 
for printing In 1877, and'the Reeve Issue his 
order for the same.—Carried. Mo veil by A 
Kennedy, seconded hy T. Speers. that Melio 
las Kergus he paid $7.41*. for 148 loads of gravel, 
nnd the Reeve Issue an order for the same.— 
Carried. Moved hy T Speers, seconded hy .1 
Mills, that a grant of $3) he spent on slderond 
between lots Nos. 12nnd 13, from the 11th con. 
line to the townline of Mlnto.—Carried. Mov
ed hy .1 Mills, seconded by/WkFcrguson, that 
Adrtm Austin, Fsq., of Lls/mvcj. he-appointed 
Inspector of the new heldgewo he built, nt 
Shipley.—Carried. A “by-law was then rend 
three several times and passed, appointing 
the following pnthmnsters, ixaimfkeepers, 
fence and dmlnvlewers, Ac. Path masters— 
James Barth v, Nicholas Gumph, W lteav.lt, 
J W Brown. Joseph Walker. George Carruth-

roy, Moses Reign. Bernard Opfer,. Jr., John 
Marks, Benjamin Everal. Mnrvlnllvwv, Sami 
McKee, Alexander McIntosh, A G Campbell. 
Jacob Conk, Philip Knechtvl, George Hnpii, 1> 
c Master, Seth Itoan, Thomas Magoffin, Tims 
Maguire, James Menzies, Hugh MeCartlley, 
John Bond, Wm King, John Smith, David 
Patterson, Cyrus lying. John Lynn, J«i(jn

Joseph Rogers, Conrad Fischer, John Kurtz, 
Peter tirth. L P Murtln.IIenry Leppard, I eon- 
nrd Dennv, Hamuel Wilson, Jami s Bohlnson, 
Filwurd Brand. W II Gray, Jos. ph Btilhman, 
John Flllolt, John Brown. Matthew Burns,sr., 
James Brown, Moses Dlghyt 11 ugh Corrigan, 
Francis Deaton, Geo Km 11 It. « ieorge Mutters, 
John Kennedy, Francis llanlll, Wm Acker
man, Sami Elliott, James lkinlcy, Hold John
ston, Win Follls, liai tsar Knyilev, Tlumms 
Magoffin, John Burns, Thomas Moore, John 
Moore. John Loekhnrt, Wm Warren, \\ m 
Thompson, Valqntllie Walker, Flirenfrelt 
Bender, Tlios Greer, Frederick Hemsworih, 
Albert MeCh nnan, Bold Corhllt, John Gole, 
James Hood, Wm lyigglns, James Kinney, 
Win Wilson, Thomas Ojrtmmerson. Thomas 

‘Furguson, James Little. Henry Blnns, George 
ltnnton. I'oumlkeejHTS— Philip Gabel. An- 
drew Mitchell, Clms McDowell. Philip Kneeh- 
te|, Isiuiv Miller, Fl I Marlin, Fdward Brand, 
Adam Hunt. Alexander Hunt, G C Hunt, Jas 
Gallagher, Daniel MeCiiughrln, Joseph Faw
cett, J G Nickel. Fence and drain viewers— 
G C Gordon, Wilfrid Thompson, Elijah Fills, 
Jofceph Cumberland, Chas Cosens, James 
Vines, Henty Coghlln. A G Campbell, Michael 
Fiirneomh, James Plrjntt. K D Martin, Win 
McCombs, Wm willlaàis. Win Wilson, Jacob 
Walter, Tims ( liver, John Fl I lot I. James Jack- 
son, Thomas Hayes, Archibald McFnll. 
Moved bv W Ferguson, seconded by J Mill*, 
that this Connell do now adjourn to meet at 
the Queen’s Hotel, Gowanstown, on the 27tli

tonWg hnvctjjiNf received a eommmiica- 
tion from John Read Esq., President of 
the North Riding of Perth Conservative 
Association, requesting publication of 
the following letter, which announces 
the resignation of T. M. Daly, Esq., as 
nominee of the late Conservative Con
vention. Steps will most probably be 
taken immediately for holding another 
Convention. In the meantime Conser
vatives of the riding will await further 
action with much interest. Below is a 
copy of the letter referred to :
TO tto rrcMoni f/ n„ i;.no.rmlirr A.o.cl,i- Tlie conrtitutioiiality of the dismissal

Mon of the Xurth Hiding of the County of of the Quebec Government was discussed 
Perth; nt great length in the House of Commons

. >r; vV '!,war '» sirIbr the nomination ax candidate for ih« repr«.*- •John .Vacflonahl, who rnoxetl . 
eentatlon of the Riding In the House of Com- ‘‘That the Speaker <lo not leave tin* 
S»82lwhS^1|!S'n,tfM;,;pita: <.‘Iinir, Lu. tlm. it I... h-snhv.l .lint II...
ting, a* I do, the great honor conferred on me, recyilt dismissal hv the ..;eiitennnt-(iOV-
lss:, «nor ;,r - ***,
accept the same, and hereby tender my reslg- under the CireumstancoM, unwise nnd 
nation. I shall always he prepared and will- subversive of the position accorded to
i?!s^doYVh,.ns.r«"dotodrpï'.;i‘e,,l": oni... .• .u«
nominee ofthe Convention, whoever he may sion of the principle of Respoi 
Ÿ Yo”r(HwSS)lly,T. M. IiAI.Y. j «Timirat lo the British North
«Stratford, April 17th, 1878. , colonies.

---------------—---------------------- In the course of a

approving of Sir John’s 
in "respect to a judicious 

the tariff, was unani- Cholera—Mr 
Stratford, who 
in her 01st year, 
medical attendant 
cholera, with sympt 
type of that dread 
only ill for 24 hours.

£ast week Mr. Thomas Hickling, of 
Carrick. assisted by his <log and a club, 
succeeded in killing a large otter which 
bad been on a fishing tour on his prem
ises. This animal has not yet become 
quite extinct in these parts it seems.

Good Salary—1. W. Lyon, the Guelph 
book publisher, now at Sydney,-Australia, 
is paying his agent, Mr. Frank Coffee, 
$2,(XX) a year, and passage money to and 
•from Australia. There's something in 
this book business.

THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1.LISTOWEL STANDARD
Flour nnd Feed, Tea*, Sugar*. Raisin*. Cur

rants, Nuts, Confectionary, *r., Always on 
hand, and which will bo sold otthAlowest 
living pGcus tor cash.

Call and*examine good* and price*.

la published every Friday morning by

HAWKINS & KEM£-EXTIÏ AOKDIX ARY 1’ROCEEUlXtiS. Fergus, to make some purchases 
mile above Fergus. A foot-bridge crosses 

1 river, nnd it is supposed she wan. 
crossing this bridge, and the current 
running swift, she became dizzy, fell off, 
and was carried down hy the rapids, her 
clothing having kept her afloat. The hut 

shawl she Xvore were found at differ
ent places along the river.

Large Party for Manitoba.--About 200 
passengers, known, os Patterson’s party, 
left Paris nnd Woodstock for Manitoba 
on the 15th. They go via Great Western 
Railway, Michigan Central, nnd Chicago 
k Northwestern Railway, via St Paul. 
They are conveyed by spe 
first-class coaches to Fish 
without change, making only one change 
from Paris to Fort Garry, and that is at 
Fisher's Landing, where they take the 
steamer. _ .They arc nearly all from the 
counties -of* Brant, Oxford, Waterloo, 
Wellington nml Wentworth,and a better 
or more respectable class of settlers never 

any country. They expect to 
eir destination Saturdy.

the
co, Campbell!* Block ; entrance next door 
to Scott's Bank, Wallace St., Lletowel.The llouae of Common* lmnxpo*Ml Into 

a Minstrel Show. D. BROWN.
Subscription Sl.fiOncr annum In advance1; 

$2.00 Iv not so paid.

ADVERTISING.
The scene in the House- of Commons 

Friday night till 5 
evening beggars de

in the Parlia
ment of the Dominion has such a stormy, 
not to say indecent, exhibition taken 

' place. The Government’s policy was to 
stifle the debate and force a division, 

I and by doing this to be in a position to 
! say that the Opposition members dare 
! not support by speeches what they in

tended sustaining by their votes.
of Duffcrin

Lletowel, March 27th, 1878.
.-'IDfront 12 o'clock 

o'clock Saturday 
scription. Never before

THE QUEBEC (OUP. g E E II E R E tAdvertisements Inserted nt the rate of Rets, 
per line first Insertion. 2et*, each subsequent 
Insertion. A liberal discount will be allowed 
on contract advertisement* for an extended 
period. Business notice* Inserted a* rending 
matter nt Hie rate of in et*, per line first Inser
tion, fi ets. each subsequent Insertion. All 
advertIseinfihfs nnd notice* measured bp# 
sen le of solid Nonpareil-12 lines to tlto Inch, 
nnd charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cash ; contract accounts 

idered quart Tly.

LOUIS S. ZŒGER
Hn* re-opened Ills old hiislnen* 

OPPOSITE XILLIAX'8 HOTEL, 

WALLACE STREET,rial train in 
er’s Landing

At the Cnllingwood Township Spring 
Show to be held at Clarksburg on Friday, 

day of April, a quantity of new 
kind of spring wheat, called “ White Fife” 
will be distributed gratis to members of 
the Society.

A murder is reported nt Winnipeg, 
Man.. George Gibbon, an ex-convict, hav
ing shot on tile street Daniel BolJ, a wait- 

the steamer Manitoba. The cause 
was a quarrel which originated in a dis
reputable house.

Matilda O’Neil, n young woman of St. 
John, N. B., was to have been wedded on 
Saturday morning, but committed sui
cide by taking u dose nfstryehniiie. She 
previously stated to a friend her prefer
ence for death to marriage.

JOB PRINTING.
was present

on the floor of the House. The Speaker's 
and the Senator’s galleries were crowded 
with ladies. Mr. llaggnrt had the floor, 
and was speaking with exquisite humor. 

American j Members were indulging in various noises 
; of a comparatively mild kind, when 

. speech of fully three ! suddenly M. I’eehard struck up the 
I which was remark- “ Marseillaise.” Several members joined 

•gument and brilliancy, Sir John ' right heartily in the chorus, entirely 
following allusion to the vital drowning the speaker's voice and claim- 

issue: ing the full attention of every one in the
building.- One might excuse the levity 
if only go see the • grim features of Mr. 
Blake relax, not simply into a smile, but 
with hearty laughter, and his big frame 
shake in appreciation of the fun. The 
“ Marseillaise”

The < 'olintCRS LISTOWEL,'-'«s K5
Jobbing Prr*x mnuvfactored nnd nn entirely 
new oiittit of Printing material, we an* In a 
wislllon to execute nil description* of Job 
work, from the finest VIsHlnir Card to the 
largest Poster, In n manner unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, ant! nt very moderate prives.

the 20th

nnd will give entlsfactlon In the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 

JfUr Watch repairing a spcclalt»-.

Warrants ff>r Watches nnd Clock: 
plred arc good until expiration of su

POllCCS-
iSihlv Gov-

Address all communient to 
Office, Lletowel, Ont.

Remittances by mall should lie forwarded 
by registered letter or Post. Office Order.

n.s to the Stanii-

left for 
reach th

A Hint to Correspondents—A Wes- 
ternojuhlishvr has the following on his 
lett«#*heuditig '“ Send us the news.
When any body dies, gets married, runs 
away, steals anything, builds a house, 

k<-s a big sale, breaks his leg, or gets 
his senses kicked out of him hy a mule,or 
docs anything that is any way remarkable, 
and you have reason to believe you know1 
as much about the occurrence n8 any
body else, don’t wait for some other per
son to report it or trust us to find it out 
l»y instinct, but come and tell us about 
it, or semi n postal-card or a sheet of 
paper. See if you cannot improve this' 
year, and let us know every item of news 
that transpires in your neighborhood.”

j hours duration, am 
aide for nr 

j modi.1 the 
j point at
■ “ Now, sir, what id the case

of the T)n»n ip ion. It was Lieutenant-Governor, and what wore his
fi............ r'liiiliHi iniii' rtlill' — ,lis ",|vi-"r- i-ohstitutionally,

"* sotting aside legal questions altogether, 
which I huve attempted to discuss ? Set
ting aside the legal right todismiss every 
officer holding office under him during 
his pleasure, what is the position of the 
Lieutenant-Governor nml his advisers?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
All work warranted

Among the contributions which Canada 
sends to the Paris Exhibition is an inl

and all official seals iriadc on shortOMIT» «V GEARING. BARRISTERS, 
O Attorneys, Solicitor*, Xe. Office opposite 

nil Central Hotel, Llstowvl, Out.
R. smith. J. Grayson smith.

i RARING, l-Gy

re (1. FENNELL. ATTORNKY-AT I.AW,
1 . Solicitor. In Chancery nnd Insolvency, 

Notary Public, Commissioner, Conveyancer, 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 
reasonable Interest. Office—over Scott's Hank, 
Wallace street, LIhIowcI.

LOUTS 8. ZŒGER.
mense map 
prepared in 
office, and measures thirty feet hy fifteen. 
The world will thus have an opportunity

I.lstowcl, March g8, 1878.

was followed by “ A la 
claire fontaine,” the raftsman’* chorus, 
and several others of those inspiring airs 
which are universally known in the Pro
vince of Quebec. Neither Sir John Mac
donald or Mr. Mackenzie was in the 
House at the time. Mr. Mackenzie en
tered shortly altcrwards. and, seeing 
how demoralized the House was. took 

friends ns to whether 
>*ui adjournment. But 

ing came of it. .Xml when n few 
ites later, Lady Dttftcrin rose to leave

j_JEAD QUARTERSMr. B. McEvoy, of Stratford, conduct
ing an extensive' “ Furniture Establish
ment,” has issued a circular declaring 
himself an “insolvent under the moan
ing of the Act."' A novel mode of going 
into bankruptcy.

Stili. Seizures.—Collector Cavan and 
Officer f.'rnig on Saturday seized two 
illicit stills about five miles apart in the 
County of Bruce. They also arrested 
the owners, of the some, one of whom 
was the notorious smuggler, Angus

Extensive Business—Mr. F. Otweli, 
market gardener St. Mary’s, has over 20,- 
000 vans on hand nt his factory, which 
will require 15,000 bushels of tomatoes 
to till them, and will weigh when tilled 25 
tons. He has had three men busy mak
ing cans for the past three months.

Palmerston Conservatives have set nn# 
example that members of the party in 
other places will do well to copy. They 
have to meet regularly on the ti/st and 
third Wednesday in each month, to per- 

Organization and discuss current

of taking a comprehensive view of our vast 
territorial possessions. The map is said
to be magnificently executed. Ah an T|P ckely t(lc l

emigration agency it will doubtless do contend, with respect to the Lieutenant- 
.good sendee.

Ft Ht
RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Main

\J street, Llstowol. W. <’. SMITH, Propri
etor. This Hotel Is one of Hie finest publie 
huihllngs In Ontario, ami Is fitted throughout 
In first-clan* style. Commoillous (Sample 
Rooms, and every requisite convenience for 

. fl ing to the comfort of the publie. 1

TV )MINI()N HOTEL, Wallace Street, 
I J I.lstowcl. CHAH. NEWTON, Proprietor 
Excel lent nccc*mmodal ion for guests at mod
erate charges. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquors and cigars. Livery In con
nection. 10

I Go/vriior, as l/ud Beaconsfield and his 
! Government hold with respect to Her 

Tiik annual University boat race be Majesty, end the honorable member for 
- r i i \ • I Lambton and his Ministry hold with retween Oxford and Cambridge came off . . .. . . .. ..h spect to the representative of the Sover-
on Saturday over the Thames from Put- oign> th(, (;ov,., hot-General, l iulcr the 
ney to Mortlake. Oxford crew were f’mi.if i hit ion n.i it now h ta tuts, / contend 
favorites in all betting circles. In the that the Mmintn/ oj the day, so tony as 
raee, Cambridge took the .end for a short b'iffi.

distance, but were soon overtaken by menl/mU!ll hare the riy/it to etahn the 
their opponents, who reached the win- 1 confidence of the Sovereiyn, or the rrpre- 
ning post about 35 boat lengths ahead, tentative «J the Sovereign. I contend 
The course ia four miles and two furlong*.

by slow degrees, and although we read of 
dismissals of Ministries hy the Crown in 

Hon. John Young died in Montreal on the earlier days,when the constitution of 
Friday laat. He lina spent the better England wae .till undeveloped to the 
part of hi, life in Canada, having emi- -late of perfection in » Inch , 1 think, it
9 ............................. „ v, , exists at this moment ; yet in this day, 80
.grated hither m 18«6 from Scotland, long as the advisers of the Crown have 
Until 1851 he was engaged in commercial the confidence of Parliament, they have 
pursuit*, in which lie took a prominent a right to claim tfie confidence of the 
rart. In that year he entered the Hinek, j $*„
Morin Government a« Conniuaamner ,,l nt „n,| in grl,al danger of being 
Public Works. He has represented Mon- i wrecked.”
treal during several Parliaments, and also , The question nlisorbetl the nttvnt iOnof 
held the position of Chairman of the the 1 [o,„e from Thursday afternoon, un- 

... . . il .1/. unlay night, when Sir John - amend
Harbor (ommisston. Ills appointment | |1|<.|], w/s down I,y a division of
os Canadian Commissioner to the Austrn ; |o to To. It 
3ian Exhibition last year will be fresh in. the henchmen of
the minds of Canadians generally. milting to tlnir liNuh-r s will without

an it or a hut. Of the extraordinary 
.the Ion

BUSINESS III LISTOWEL.
counsel with his 
he would yield to

the House, some member started “ God 
Save the Queen,” and nearly the whole 
House, with a few exceptions, rose and 
joined lirstly in the eh 
Mackenzie and Blake hesitated n mo
ment. but the inspiration of the scene 
was too much for them, and they too got 
up and took part in the singing < 
National Anthem. The singing ha< 
hardly concluded, when Sir John entered, 
nnd a rousing cheer went up from the 
Opposition side of the House. After n 
stornFtliere comes a calm, and Mr. Hng- 
gart was allowed to proceed in compar
ative quiet with his speech. Mr. Pope, 
of Compton, followed, and at half past 
five Mr. Bowell took the floor, and c 
tinned 
litcs to
at least. AUthis moment, Mr. Macken
zie might be seen to cross the floor and 
speak to Sir John Macdonald. On re
turning to his seat, he rose and iinnoune- 

the-Speaker that the Government 
•ed to an adjournment, the lead-

arrival
of the trains, without debate. This 
brought to an end a scene exceptional 
since the soul of Government was moved 
to Ottawa. The House then adjourned 
after siting 27 hours.

The Beecher Scandal Revived.— 
Among lute despatches a letter is pub
lished from Mrs. Tilton, re asserting and 
confirming the charges of a criminal 
connection between herself nml the Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher. She acknowledges 
to having lived “nn intolerable lie ’’.dur
ing the past four y« 
a desire to return t 
pates the causes to which will he attri
buted her most extraordinary conduct. 
A telegram to the New York Tribune is 
also published from Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher giving the confession of Mrs. 
.Tilton nn absolute denial nnd affirming 
that she is innocent of the “ great trans
gression ” with which she charges herself.

GEO SUTHERLANDMessrs.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowel,
vV This old established house has long on- 
loycd (he rv|iututlon of !h>!m*R a first-class 
Hotel hi every re*|ioct. Commodious sample 
rooms; bar supplied with best brands llpuor* 
and cigars ; good stabling, etc.

WM. GIBSON, -

Ont.•ni’s and in expressing 
o lier husband antici- stlll continues to write Deed*, Mortgage*.

i^jïïSiiiraîi^tiaBMïy
tends to Registration of same, obtaining:eti- 
M racla, etc., from Registry office ; collection 
of notes, accounts, rent*, etc., nt reasonable

of the
Time, 23 minute*, 12 seconds.

Main 8t,, Listowel.

Auctioneer for the1108. E. II AY,T
11thIi'iI on misonahlv terms. Orders 

left at Cllinle, Hay A Co.’s store, or at the 
standard Office, promptly attended to. 
Money to loan. 7y

feet
events.

MONEY TO LOANA set consisting of three volumes of 
Dr. Ure's Dictiona 
ures nml Mines

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS. To Colt H KSrON DFNTH.— U'e do not hold o Ur- 
selves rcsiionsible for th« Opinions girrn ex
pression lo by our Corn s/ onde,ils. Our col
umns shall be open for the admission of com
munications uj on subjects affecting the weal 
of our constituency, / rovtding always that 
moderation is exercised and.valuable sjxicc 
not infringed upon.

ry <>f Arts, Mnnufact- 
, excellently bound,valued 

at $25 the set, has been presented to the 
Winghnin Mechanics' Institute, by the 
Ontario Association of Mechanics’ Instil-

speaking on until about five min- 
six. he being good for two hours LLÏARD HALL, Main St., Listowel.

Three fir*!.-classTable*.
P. GOODMAN, Prop.

>ils of the publie 
ips of Wallace ami 
ssful in the recent

ly heltl Promotion Examinations for the 
county. The lists are not yet complete. 
In next issue xve shall publish as much 
of the remainder as will I 
est. 1 lié names are given in order of 
merit, the first eight on each class (not 
average) receiving prizes. Only tin- 
names of those promoted are published. 
The minimum number of marks required 
to pass, are.—Entrance to senior third 
class, 120; to fourth class, 130; to fifth 
class, 15(1; to sixth class, 111(1, and 
ior sixth class, 200.

WALLACE.
Entrance lo Senior 7 hird Class.

s.s. Ann. MARKS.

The followin 
sdliools in the 
Elma have been sucee

ng pup 
townshi

Improved Ileal Estate In «urn* to suit bor
rowers, nl such rate* and on such term* a* to

circulars for full particular* before dealing 
d they will be satisfied with the

" The Stratford Oddfellows intend cele
brating the 20th anniversary of the order, 
by a conçoi t on Thursday evening, 25th 
inst; They have secured the services of 
the Tandy Bros., Miss Barr and Mrs. 
Keltie of ilamijton, who together with 
Hu- Stratford quintette club, will bo sure 
to present a splendid programme.

Strange iiutTrue___The Mount Forest
Confederate says “ The wife of Mr'. R. 
Nelson, "f tlu- township of Kgremont, 
resented her liege lord with a son on 

last, and on the 7th

SCOTCH GRAYS PERRIER 
ointment, for scalded shoulder*; sore 

hacks. Hnglsmc. and all cuts or wound* Jn 
hor.i ilesli. It Is lust as good forJJmJutfsan 
nee :i< fur lmi"'i Ib-sh. Se.-WgFURrlTsreïlT«i or 

bruises. This medicine has never been In use 
onlv In the British A now ets. nml .'Vi ets.

A. CAMPBELL, Hole Agent, Ford-

rpjiE elsewh
ToW.'iSIIIV OFFICIALS.

>e of local inter-
er of the ()ppo.sition consenting (• 
a vote on Monday night, after the

a purely party vote, 
the Government sub-

To the Editor ofthe KTANDA HD.
It Is no exaggeration or distortion to sav 

that evi talii otiielals arc of en more indebted 
to locality for their election to «Alice ihan lo 
their rapacity for P. A man living In the 
centre or a township, or somewhere near lt.no 
militer how absolut.-ly wr« ii-hetl lit.- talents 
for anything Hi the way of office may be,may 
stand a elumee. some Mon- or other, of finding 
the majority oreleco-s favorable lo the Idea 
of Ills being a candidate mr nmidclpiil or 
county counell lionors. But a mnwlvlng on 
the-out edge "..of a township, or >n what Is 
considered nn Insulated ru/nvr, or anywhere 
remote from tin-orthodox locality the centre 
- may, very likely, sing to all the chance lie’ll 
ever have of becoming a township oificlal, no 
mn: 1er how capable lie may In- ol Wring such. 
This, of «ourse, may hot In all ustt&b.- strict
ly true, but In many cases It ' Tb-oltit. ly 
so that wlri'ii t he name of a eaiidi.N)#' lor mun
icipal honors Is mentioned the electors, such 
as are Interested In municipal matins, are 
sure first to take Into eomblerntlon Ills loca
tion, and IfV sill Is they may “go for him," no 
nuitter who or what he Is, but If not they are 
sure to pass him hy as If lie were a st ranger 
who had no right to think hlms< If Ail Bird to 
any degree of notice. Now the Idea that a 
man’s right to succeed to an office Is more 
commensurate lo Ills location than to Ills ill
ness for that office Is one that cannot fall of 
being deemed Incongruous 1 with common 
sense; anil vet It Is an Idea that Is acted upon 
by many who would splut ter and grow furious 
Iryou hinted to Ilium that, they had not nn 
average «hare of that commodity called eoid- 

n sense. And by Its Is-lng acted upon, 
very frequently see a man electifl reeve 
councilman, with which office Ids id.ill 
must always appear Incongruous, Inasmuch 
ns they arc of a very Inferior order, nml such 
ns may not undergo Improvement In a hurry; 
and where It I*acte.I upon we need not tie sur
prised nt finding the nffiil'r* ofthe township 
conducted In a haphazard sort of a way : fora 
man blind Is not likely lobe less accurate In 
his judgment of color* than a man destitute 
of business talent Is to he In his Judgment of 
what may he to the advantage or prejudice «>f
" Amnhermletnltc "often made Is In choosing 
n n assessor. Home seem to-think flint almost 
any man may assess a township ; and because 
of this opinion being In some plmes popular 
we often *ee men attempting to discharge the 
office of assessor who arc In no wise capable 
of discharging It with any degree of success. 
In some places we see a now assessor every 
year—no one Is kept In office long enough to 
"learn how to assess; and lienee what might 
be looked on ns glaring blunders, made by 
each In Ills turn, arc likely Income In the end 
to Ik-regarded only ns ordinary errors, such 
ns any ordinary mortal Is liable to make. 
As It Is of great Importance to the people of a 
township.how they are nssessed, some care 
should he taken In choosing nn assessor, and 
the man found to he most cnpnbleofdlsehurg- 
Ingsuehan office 1* the man that, should he 
preferred, nnd encouraged to do Ids work as it 
should be done by being sufflclenty paid for It.

HALLA.

^JTLK! MILK!
■t!l INSURANCE.: reelings witiicssml «luring 

At a time when many of our.Cantu.lian ting through Friday night ai 
Fire Insurance Companies are going into an account is given elsewhere.

, ,. -, ... ,, . In the Senate on Tuesday an 'amend-m,olv«n<-, or liquidation, it ,» well to , mont Limit,.iiiinfGovm,or St.
bring before the public the standing of course was lost hy a vote of 29 to
those remaining, nnd now doing business , 19. Thus we have the two Houses ren
in Canada. The following stntement will ‘ dering different verdict*-upon the hint- 
i-nuhle policy Holder* ,0 judge of 
staniling of each company as. taken from ; 
kl*e Government returns presented in J. j 
B. Cherriman’s report for the year 1877 :

Net Cash T’l’i Cash Auwnmt r.,r the Hr wn vnn __ "Strawberries and peiiches are in bloom
/Vr'lo,,,,,. rri:Z!‘' “ÎZZÏ" Clifford is „ ,1,riving vill«pr?^> nl.out « Beeraréille, in Iho County ol Lincoln, 

Agr’l Mutual «8,1*1.29 $ifl,.'.7».«7 $10.«:2.81 «RH» inhabitants, beautifully situated oil 5.505,000 hogs

ratÂtSShn-SÎMS SSuS mfmi V,“! * IL.Itoilway, live miles from -int-r in tlip WoCitizens i.-W.aU2H tKis.r,-, ai.Ilarriston. It t- also on Hie propose»I over last )ear.
KÏÏSSll1"* iSm" route of UioStrntfoid* Mur.,,, H»il»xv.| It i, cetimnted Hint fully
Ottawa Agr’l to.2itt.88 ir,,iKi7.(t7 in,">-<7.if! I here are two or three saw, shingle and : changed hands at the Guelph Jut
Ouetx-c 8n,ail..r>i M.ifts.tis :t.xvi.iu stave mills, two tanin-rit-s, one large grist tie lair.
We*ternailRdlan pinning mills, ope furniture ! t)1(, Hu tellers" stalls in the Simone
Tlie al»ove table shows that ofthe sol- fnet,,r.v> f'dmdvy.togpth.r with a number ^ Mnr|(,;t weresold recently for the sum

rent companies doing business the Mes- j wi„ ,,e the principal market for the town , , „ . .
tern is the second largest on tlie list. It j ships of llowick, Minto and Normahbv— Farmers—Tlie legal toll to be taken
ha* $799,308.13 cash premiums, an.I the i sonic of the finest wheat growing la,„i in j mm^.Ünh naH "g "
.mallost fraction of unaettl.d taw. ex Fon.inmm. fi-lninp in tho ln»h i» re
eept the Quebec, the western bem  ̂about J ]vi«-1 )«>nal< I, Esq., our worthy Reeve, has : ported in South Africa. The situation at
one-fifteenth of tlie receipts. The Nn- 2<I0 feet frontage, nnd comprises a large Transvaal is described as very serious,
tional, Quebec, un«l Western Insurance I hotel on the corner, 40 feet square, nml Mr. Edmund Hooper was nominated 
Companies are the onlv Canadian Com- ! 5ve stores «m the first flour : the upper j on Saturday to contest Lennox at the
... *• . i i ■ ; floor is entirely «h-vote*l to the use^ol the general election against the Hon. R. J.pames having no resisted claims, ns hoto1i an<l a public luln Wx;;o fevt, If, ft. ! fcartwtight. 

shown by the report. Parties contem- ceiling. The l.lock is to he built of !
plating doing business with any of the ; white brick, in the American style < f vjs

architecture, three stories high, with 
mansard roof, and will add much to the 

Mr. Frank

ores are in course

will he prpparr-d about 
to deliver milk In the to

that In the following relloblo Compaule*, viz:

crlhnr -

Hummer nml Wlnt. r. l*«-rsons wishing t«i 
KiipplUxl will ph ase let. him know by po 
car«l or otherwise at an early date.

The Hubs 
st of M«'

GENERAL NEWS.
, | tlm ^Otii of Mny 

Bayfield fishermen report a lively „|tim<) xv|th (win

prcavnieu iit-i ......... »im ■»
i tin- 29th of Mny Inst, and on the 7th 
! ultimo with twin «ms, tlm* increasing 
1 his family hy three In ntye montlw nml 

thirteen day*.
t'oMIMl Til • '.(N (DA—-It "I* *tntnil that Mr. 

Aretril-uld l'orlie*, I lit* world fUtnou*. war 
correstioivient of the

BRITISH AMERICA, of Toronto, 

CANADA FIRE & MARINE, Hamilton.

FRANCIS COLEMAN.business. Russell Stewart,

A Pasmore,........
mtnln.........
Mountain,

Entrance to Fourth Class.
s.'s. AUK. MARKS.

Right Rev. George Augustus Selwÿn. 
D. D., Bishop of Lichfiehl, is <lca<l.

One can go t-> Paris Exposition, stay 
two months nml return, for $300.

Listowel, March 12th, 1878.

*W JEWELHY STOUE.Nnous, war
eorrespmvleiit of" the lx>mlon Setes, in- 
tends visiting Canudn this *iiinjii<‘r, when 
he will «h-liver u "series of lectures upon 

pondent, in

NATIONAL of Montreal.

ROYAL, of England.

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL, of Glas
gow. „

OTTAWA AGRICULTURE L, of Ottawa. 

GORE DISTRICT MUTUAL of Galt,

(LIFFORD.

O Homer,...
F Pearson,
H Matthews,
P. Williamson,

Entrance to Fifth Class.

Iiis experience* a* war corn-* 
the lending town* and eitie*.

A number of" farmer* <>f Downio 
pose paying a visit to St. Joseph'* I 
in Lake Superior this spring, with . 
if suitable to their tastes, of takin : up 

‘land and disposing of their farms iere. 
From all ««-counts, The island is very 
stony nml unfit for agricultural purposes, 
so that it is probable they will not leave 
this part of the country for good just yet.

Fire in Doxvnie__One «lay lately, the
■house of Mr. Thomas Braibhnw, in 
I'nwnie, occupied by his son, Mr. James 
Bradshaw, was destroyed by lire. 'I he 
furniture was nil saved, except what was 
in one room. The cause of" the fire is 
supposed t- ’ om a spark from the 
kitchen <-h y. The property was in
sured in tin i erth Mutual for $600.

vi S IS'ked the past 
ales, 1,404,(KM)

pa
st; V. J. GUN DRY, having purchased Messrs. 

IiIggliisA- Hellin'* slock, wouhl Invite the In- 
linkllnnls of Listowel and surrounding coun
try to call nnd Inspect his stock of

H.H. AUK. MARKS,

j | B
840,000

ster vat u' Bond,
M King,..

....
ütoïUn
H Watson, 
W J Long,
îùfKv

Gold nnd Silver Watches,

Gold. Silver nnd Vlatcd < lmln*.

Gold nn«l Plnlcd Broaehea and Ear 

It lugs and Net*.

Plain and Fancy Gold and Hllver 

Unger Rings,

Gold and Plnlcd Hinds,

Plain and Ornamental

: : I il
il

3 S S ECONOMICAL, of n.-rliri.

8 IS)
150

Entrance to Sixth Class.
........ IU?- AS"-

AOEITCT
Entrance to Senior Sixth Class.

• H.H. A«JK. MARP. ALLAN LINE,
A Torrance

CUNAHD LINE, «ncl
Fancy Good* and Toy*. 

Npectnclew a Hpeclallly.

ELMA.
Entrance to Senior Third Class.

ANCHOR LINE

STEAMSHIPS.ITT
HU
m i
:: i I

IIenfryn__Fortn. ily services have
been instituted in connection with the 
Church of England at IIenfryn, to be 
conducted by Mr. Coldwell ns lay reader. 
Rev. E. J. Robinson of Brussels will olK 
ciate oecnsionally. • A Sumlay sejiool is 
also being started. The first sendee 
takes place at 3 p. m. on Sunday, 28th

Four tramps were arrested the other 
day near Tavistock for having imrgUrized 
the house of Rev. U. Berner, Wilmotgind 
carrying off several dollars in money, a lot 
of wearing apparel ami other valuables. 
When caught, two of them were habili
tated in the stolen garments. They, were 
sentenced to eleven ami twelve months 
respectively in tlie Central Prison.

Daring Burglary—In Fullarton, on 
Sunday, while the family were in church, 
some thief entered the house of Valen
tine Rohfreitsfch, on the 1st con., and 
took $50 out of a drawer, leaving no 
tracks behiml. Mr. R. had taken the 
precaution to place his cash in «liftèrent. 
places previous to the family leaving the 
house for church, or the thief would h 
found a bigger pile.

At Stratford, on Sunday Inst a sad ac
cident happened to a daughter of Mr. J. 
P. Woods, of Messrs. Woods, Fisher & 
McPherson. The little girl who is about 
five years old, was running upstairs with 
a pitcher of water, when her foot slipped 

violently to the bottom. 
Tlie pitcher was broken into fragments, 
one of which cut the child's eye and, it is 
feared, destroyed its sight. The child, 
who was a bright little girl, was taken to 
Dr. Reeve, Occulist, Toronto, on Monday.

Arming for Mischief—A gentleman

Un Tuesday, Thomas, son of Mr. Fran 
Schofield, Woodstock, «lied of con

sumption. This is the fourth death in- 
the family within-a few years.

The 22nd Oxford Battalion is to be 
died with short Snider rifl 

most approved arm used in the 
services.

William Burton,. 
Jemima Hargrave

LviHi-on,:::::

f reste:::::
J Hume; ...................

SfflïîSÏÏ'::..

Mhinle'Wood ..

All will he sold much cheaperthan cvcrolTbr- 
ed In I.lstowcl before.

above companies should bear these
figures in miml. appearance of the yillnge.

Dobson, formerly of your town, 
contractor for the carpenter work, 
sony nml commmlious *t 
of erection by D. McEachren, merchant, 
and John lliilhouse. tinsmith. A joint 
stock company lias been formc«l here 
which proposes tobtiibl a factory at once, 

nient to tlie village.

os,- the 
British

eupiOn Friday Ia»t, in accordance with.pro- 
vious arrangement, a convention of Re
form delegatee from the different sec
tion* of the North Riding of Perth met 
at Stratford and formally nominated 
James Fisher, Esq., Barrister of Stratford, 
to contest tlie rifling at the next election 
for member of the House of Commons.

TICKETS
Race.—Dave Woods of Galt is to run 

a mile race some time next month with 
John Manning, of Boston, Mass., for $250 
a side and the championship of America.

An exchange.states that a tc-aspoonful 
of vi^M^[, swallowetl immediately after 
c-atin^1ra^ns7*^ll kill their unpleasant

Issued to any part of Europe and return at

C.'j. O. pay* particular attention to repair
ing, and warrant* his work. CHEAPEST RATES.

i LISTOWEL MARKETS.

...
■ ■<■■■ II ” 0»

....: “$ is
: S| IS
::::::: ÏS 

:::: IS IS t id 
21 IS

121 ïïi 

110 11
; ”$

4 11

Entrance lo Fourth Class.

Remember the Htnnd—East of Grand Cen
tral Hotel, and next to Maynard's Millinery 
Rooms, Main Street.

ELMA NEWS. Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Wheat, spring, “
IS7' :: i
clover seed, per bash., 
Timothy. " “
Flour, per ewt., 
Oatmeal. “
Commuai, “
Butter, per lb.,
Egg*, per dozen, 
1‘otaiiM-s. per hag,
Beef, per ewt..
Pork, per ewt.,

Apples, |K»r ling.
Hay, per ton,
gssasïîizh.

za Gibb,...
They al*o formally nominated D. D. Hay_
Esq., M.P.P., of Listowel, to carry the '
14 reform” lumner for tlie Legislative As- | 
sembly. A* it was generally understood morning.
before hand who were to be the chosen ladv who was on a visit there, took an 
victims for the slaughter,nobody is in any Mnd exPired almo,t

wise surpriseil at the result. At present j.’jma farmers have organized a plowing 
we refrain from any lengthy discussion association. There is nlrea«ly a good 
of the merits or demerits of tlièrnomfn- membersliip. The following officers 
m. Mr. Fisher's defeat in 1675 seems «ere elected nt the firs: mevting: Presi- 
. , , . .. , , dent, .TRmcs Dickson; aec.-treas., >> m.tvi have loet it, warning vo,ce, «.helm, IzK,h'h,wl. M„„., llanev, Jn,.
«g»in offered himself for n sacrifice lo a RollK Samuel Roe, James Sheerer, da 
forlorn hope. Tlint the present local Jolly and Robert Forrest, 
representative of the riding should seek |
re-election is quite natural ; but that he 1 Rifle association of Perth^-IIic an-
, ,, , __ nual meeting of the above association•hould We hi. calculai,on, on the (<xlk plll,0 » stratfor.1 the other day. 

strength of having been once returned, when resolutions of regret was passetlon 
and that accidentally too he must ac- the death of Col. J. C. W. Daly, who hod 
knowledge, is to lean upon a staff that been patron to tlie Aseociatioi

,, i * i *„ ,i «__ liberal subscriber to its funds* “«'uedly let h m to the ground. orglni ion in ]86g-
Doe* lie consider tliat the many inde- 0ificer8wcrc elected:—Patron. T. Ballan- 
pendent Conaen'atives who either held tyne, Ml P. P.; President, Mayor D. 
aloof entirely or lent him their support Scott; Vice-Presidents, Mayor Scott, 
»t tat election,, taveïtoencomplacently Payma«ter Rutherford Mayor Stephen- 

, .. . .. .. son; Sec.-Trea*., J. Wilson; Council, R.
pnd approvingly witnetung him betray. Rmhorford. Cant. Parkinson, II. Sewell, 
this loyal constituency into the hands of R, Clark, W. Ivuvrencc, D. McGregor, 
4 Government whose incompeteney is Capt. AfcKnight ; Exeeutix'e, Mayor 
resting the country intilculatte los. ? ?,tePllp,'ÏLn- J“™ Burch, W II Wilaon ; 
XTr -, * _ . - • v* i# *i » Range Ufllcen». J. XN ilson, \\. J. Hyde ;Me fail to read the aigna aright if the Auditor,, D. JfcOregnr, W. Uwrence. 
yoasF of electors of North Perth, as well j j]1Cl practice will be held on the 
as in the majority of constituencies with 27th.

Sudden Death___A very sudden death
occurred at the resiflenee of Mr. John 
Coughlnn, on

Mr. Robert Kinos of Poole, has pur
chased the farm of Moses Poole, in Ellice 
__1U0__for $3,RK). Mr. Boole intends re
moving to Manitolia shortly.

A by-law to raise $12,(X*) ns a bonus to 
(In- Arthur Junction Railway will bo 

«4-otcd on in the village of Arthur on the 
1st ot^iy.

The demond for Senator McPherson's 
Pamphlet lias become so great that it 
lias been found necessary to issue a third 
edition of twelve thousand.

Hie British Columbia Assembly has 
been dissolved, in the new elections, 
th«- anti-Chinese movement is expected 
to 1* felt.

Five hundred French-Cana«Jians, who 
had been employed in various manufac
turing cities in New England, left Nashua, 
N. II., the other day for Manitoba.

Gone to Europe—Tho Bishop of Sas
katchewan, wife and two children, sailed 
in tlie llelvatia,
Liverpool, on Saturday.

Judgments amounting to twenty-two 
million dollars against Tweed are on re
cord, the greatest amount evqr recorded

David Freeman and Johnston, Imth 
sentenced to five yearè in the Penitenti 
ary at the Oxford assizes^tlje former for 
manslaughter, and tlie latter petjury, left 
Woodstock on tho 10th inst. for Kingston.

H.H. AGE. MARKH.

::::: 5 8 S
::::: '5 11 S

Il I !
Entrance to Fifth Class.

H.H. age. marks.
James Clclnnfl......................... 2 12 27fl
Thomas W Cosen*................ 1 14 278
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Entrance to Sixth

R Brown,.............
O Loch head.........

{.RSr:: 
s?u,;s,n:

tli«> 5tli con., on Sunday 
White, an elderly

traliiMUited.A general financial birslnese 
For further particulars apply toMrs. Eliza

A GOOD CLOCK FOIl ONE DOLLAR.

fiEO. 8ÛTHEHLAND.MBS,':
EOlmblett,—

IKSJjT1'

C. J. OUNDliY.

Listowel, March 28th, 1878. Listowel, Ont.. .<i ns.

HORSES WANTED.S- 500:T jySTUWEL TANNERY.
Having secured the service* of MR. HENRY 

Mcf'ONNELL, who Is well and favorably 
known in this section as aSTRATI’*

Wheat, fall, per hush., 
Wheat, spring, “ 
Barley, “

Ut D M ARK ETS.

:1 i!
TOWNER & CAMPBELL,First-Class Horse Sheer!5and she fell We ore now In a position to do Horae Shoeing 

In a style that cannot, he surpassed. Particu
lar attention. pal«l to Jobbing, repairing, and 
general (flack sin I thing In all Its branche*. We 
have also on hand the finest stock of

Manufacturer* of
.11
IK)! L

:::=: « il
ver seed, per hush., 

Timothy, “ “
Flour, per 100, 
Potatoes, fier '
Butter, per II»-- 

wEgg*. per dozen 
sHIdes, per cwL, 
ftqg*.

SOLE LEATHER.*n. and n 
since the 

The following
bee, CARRIAGESfrom New York for

A full eupply of
ever oflï-ri-d for sale In the County, c«>n*l*tlng 
of Phaetons, Open ami Ton Buggies, Farmers 
ivumoernts. and two and three-seatc«l < arrla- 
ges, Hu I keys, and In fart everyt hing to be 
found In a first-class Carriage tilu>p, which we 
will sell at

just returned from Buffalo says thei 
two companies of rifles in that city 
are not connected with any other military
organization. They are named the Irish , BOrnv..................
Rifles, arc uniformed in gteen, and seem e Kelllngton, .. . 
to be prepared for any emergency in « Harmjre, 

f amis, accoutrements, etc. Simi- w'Brllcy, 
ipanies, it i*said, have been es- 
eil in Rochester, Cleveland and, 

in fact, all the border cities, anti it is jrRobb,«i.. 
presumed that they have Fenianproclh - ^
{ties.—-•^pertabr. F .Vhthe*on......

Spanish Sole LeatherMlTCHELL MARKETS.
PER DOMS.S. AOE.

. 2 1Ô 
.1 14

2 13
.5 15

6 15
Entrance to Senior Sixth. Class.

R.S. AOE. MARKS.

ram* Li*
'Hv™32»

2113 (one man.■1 8IS PRICES to SUIT the TIMES.

jjnj S 23 '-<» tort'«U.

constantly on hand,jtoriey,

gd
int o 

tahliah
C A DUeonnt of Ten per eenu will be

ver seed, per bush.,. 
Timothy, “
Flour, per II»., 
Potat«x-8, per bag. 
Butter, per lb.,

Wholesale and Retail.
LITTLE BROS. & CO.32#

M::i:: !Mr. E. J. Clarke, of Peel, a young man 
well and favorably kriown, and who is

ITsListowel, March 19th, 1ST*. Lletowel, Ont.213
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Street east from William street to Re- A^RS. 
serve street, and-also a live feet sidewalk -i -*- 
on Wellington street, from , Elina street wishes to inform the ladles of Listowel and 
south to the station of the Tort Dover A country that she Is now prepared
I.ake Huron Railway—Laid over. Ihe . .. _________
Council resolved to inspect the streets STRAW
in town on Wednesday morning in refer- tn all the latest style*. Also feathers, fim 
ence to building and repairing sidewalks, ribbons for trimming and mllll
and also in respect to having tanks put p 8es' 
down for tire protection. Intimation was 
given that the Public School board re
quired the town treasurer to furnish them 
with the sum of *300 forthwith, and a fur
ther sum ot *7V0 by the 3Uth clay of June TJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 
next. Council adjourned. -“- ^

TTAIR-DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT.
11 -------

H. KNIGHT, BARBER,

T. W. RILEY 3STE3W" SPE/I1TG GOODSSabbath School Convention.

The annual convention of Sabbath 
sohools within the county of Perth will 
be held this year in Listowel. Tuesday 
and Wednesday, the 28th and 29th of 
May, are the days tixed<upon for meeting. 
Preparations are being made for a very 
large gathering of ministers, superinten
dents, teachers, scholars and others Li

sted -in Sabbath schools, 
will be delivered by gentlemen prepared 
to take up various topics in connection 
with S. S. work. This, together with an 
abundance of music ami singing, will 
make a very attractive programme. The 
convention promises ta ho a success in 
every particular.

Christ Church,QHURCII DIRECTORY.
Cnruacn or England—Main Ht. Rev. H. 

Cooper, Incumbent. Morning Hervlee at 11; 
Evening Service at 8.8) o'clock. Hunday 
School at 8.30 a-im: Rev. H. Cooper, Superin
tendent. Messrs. T. G. Fennell and 1L.Martin; 
Ward

Ox Easter evening Rev. H. Cooper will 
take for the subject of his discourse the 
latter part of the 6th chap, of Revelation, 
beginning with the Vision of the Fifth 
Seal, or “The Souls under the Altar.”

Has recently fitted up In first-class *tyle a 
commodious Hair Dressing and Shaving I'ar- 
lor In Osborne's Block, ground floor, (former
ly occupied a* a Drug Store.) He Is now pre
pared to wait upon the pqbllc to the best ad
vantage and at moderate prices. 3

AT THE

ONTARIO HOUSE.Knox Church—Inkermnn Ht. Rev. J. W. 
Bell, M. A., Pastor. Hervlee» at 11 a. m., and 
6.30 p.m. Sabbath School at 2.8» p.m.; Mr.Jos. 
Crosier,B.A., Superintendent- Congregational 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening at 7.:$». 
Bible Class, conducted by the Pastor, Thurs
day evening, at 7.80. Hec'y Board of Warden*, 
Mr. J. J. Hamilton, to whom application may 
be made for sitting* In the Church;

Canada Methodist Church—Rev. J. O. 
Scott, Pastor. Services at 1».:#) a-m. and (1.30 
an. Hunday School at 2.30 p.m.: W. Bradley, 
Suibcrliitendent. Bible class Tuesday even
ing*, conducted by Rev. Mr. Scott. Prayer 

ting every Wednesday evening at 7.30.
K. Church—Inkerman St. Rev. R. M.

1 a.m. and 0.30p.m.

Stallion Bills.
Horsemen can he supplied «with route 

bills, printed from new plates, new type 
and new material throughout, at the 

office. For excellent work,

TjURM FOR .SALE.

The undersigned offers for *alc hi* farm, 
containing SO acres, east half of lot No. 8, In 
the 4th concession of Elina, one mile front 
Trowbridge and five from the town of Lis
towel. It Is giaxl clay loam ; 46 acres cleared: 
good young orchard; well fenced; a good 
frame house, frame barn and stable. Cun be 
purchased on reasonable term*. For full par
ticular* apply to ROBERT RuSE,
on the premises, or Trowbridge P. O. tic

9ST- Thin) house from A. Morrow's corner. 

RAGLAN STREET.
Addresses

0
Standard
quickly done, and at cheap rates, w 
safely defy competition.
Hot Croit Buns.

A voice calling out, “ Hot 
may he the first intimation

ny that Good Friday is at hand.
A Davidson have in preparation 
thing less than a ton, and it will he re
markably strange if they do not “ go dff 
like hot cakes.'1
Constabulary Force.

For the preservation of peace within 
our borders, the following persons were 
appointed Town and County constables 
at the last Court of General Sessions : 
Robt. Woods (town,) Robt. Hemphill,Jno 
Hampton, Walter McMillan, XVm. E. 
Binning and Jacob Loree.

Iliac ecelved a very choice stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSFOB SALEAttention ! Eyes Right ! Dress ! Yes, 
that’s it. Dress yourself well, and to do 
it, buy your dress goods at ti. McL’luno 
it Son’s.

u Hot cross buns !" 
received by

BellPope, Paator. Hervlee* at 11 e 
Hunday Hcbool at 2.00 p.m.

Baptist Services are hold each sabbath 
30 p.m. In old M. E. Church, Davidson Ht.

MILL A ED WELLINGTON STREETS 
Terms to suit buyers^

814 for a Dog,.

Tims. Alexander of Elma, having laid 
an information against William Tillie of 
Mornington for having shot his dog, the 

brought before D. D. Campbell, 
Esq., J. P.. on Tuesday evening. The 
plaintiff admitted havingshot the animal, 
hut set up the plea that it 
his own dog on the public highway. He 
signified his willingness to settle the 
matter by paying Mr. Alexander for him; 
and also the costs. Deft", valued the dog 
at $10; the costs amounted to $4. Mr. 
Tillie therefore handed over $14, and re
ceived his discharge after being warned 
of the illegality of carrying firearms.

which for prices and quality cannot fait to suit cash and prompt pitying buyer».
GROCERY STORE.

WM. FISHER,
announce to the inhabitants of Lls- 
surroundlng country, that he has

First-class Grocery Store
rly occupied by Mr. Van*

ON MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL

He will also keep on hand a choice selection of

Flour, Feed, Pork, and 
Provisions generally,

The Block Is of the liest quality anti wilt he 
sold cheap. Call and see his stock of groceries.

10 GEORGE DRAPER.____________ BIRTHS.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, duly z-^'ctt t 

authenticated, inserted free of charge. O
Dunsmorb—In Listowel, on the 16th lnst.,rtic 

wife of Mr. Robert Dunsmore, of a daughter.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. IN THE OLD STAND.case was

In Dress Goods,FRIDAY, APRIL 19,1878. Wishes to 
towel and 
opened out a

Prints, CottonsMillinery,had attacked
DEATHS.

TOWN AND COUNTRY. Denims, 
Crockery, 

and Liquors,

Tweeds, 
Groceries, 

Boots and Shoes,

Broad Cloths,

Carpets, Hats and Caps,
Glassware

A. McKENZIE*,
TAELOB,

oil the 0th Inst., .Hchofield— In Woodstock,
Thomas Schotleld, aged 23 

WHITE—III Elina, un the 7th Inst., at the resi
dence of Mr. John Uoughlan, Mrs. Eliza 
White?, aged 72 years.

In the stand formeThe population of Wingham is 2,072.
Another runaway on Saturday. No 

harm done.
Young 

B. B. tot*
A new post office is under construction 

at Sebringville.
Perth Spring Assizes open in Stratford 

next Tuesday, 23rd.
Mr. David Glenn left Milverton the 

other day for Nevada.
The Primitive Methodists held services 

in town on Sunday morning last.
Just received, 300 lbs. of real maple 

sugar at Barnes <fc Miller’s fruit store.
Aw addition, costing $20,000, is being 

made to the G. T. roundhouse at Strat-

men, try Barnes & Miller's best 
aceos.

the people of Listowel and surround
ing country to call and sec hi» stock of goods 
before going elscwh

A New Potato. A GOOD TIME ANTICIPATED
'Hie “ Early Snowline " is a ncwvariet 

of the genua “ spud.” It is said to he 
superior to any other in the market ; its 
flesh is pure white, dry and mealy, and 
ripens about the same time as the early 

r hush, is the 
i city markets.

ty
he ___ _ My Block will be found well assorted..Sunday Funeral*.

At the meeting of the Synod hold in- 
Stratford last week a resolution, having 
for its object the better observance ot 
the Sabbath was adopted. The tenor of 
the accompanying clause will receive the 
endorsution of ministers generally, irre
spective of denominational hearings 
“ The Synod also desires to express its 
•nost emphatic condemnation of Sahhatli 
funerals, and would earnestly counsel 
the ministers within its hounds to refuse 
tlie performance of services at such fun

is, except in cases of" absolute neces
sity, and calls upon our membership to 
support-their ministers in such action.”

Suit* made to order tn the latest style*, of 
English and Unnadlun tweed*, the former Im
ported direct.; FRUIT SOCIALrose. From $1 to $2 pei 

price asked for them in the
CAHII FOR BUTTER ANI> EGGS. PRO

DUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
Coal Oil 

quantity.
THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENTOrders filled on the. shortest notice. Good 

satisfaction and value given. Call and make 
your selections.

kept on hand and for sale in any
FANter Vestry Meet lugs.

The Easter Vestry meeting in connec
tion with Christ Church. Listowel, will be 
held next Monday, 22nd, at 7 p. m. At 
Shipley the Vestry will meet at 10.30 a. 
m., for the appointment of Church 
Wardens and transaction of any other 
business that may he brought up.
Before hi* Worship.

George Zimmerman was brought before 
his worship the Mayor on Tuesday morn
ing for having imbibed too freely of King 
Alcohol, and while under his influence 
being disorderly arid abusive. Promis
ing better conduct in future, lie was let 
off with a small tine anti some wise coun
sel, which lie will do well to be guided by.

Some Wool.

WM. FISIIER.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT Lt»towc,l, Ont.

will surpnnafunythliig ever offered In Town tor Htyle, Quality, and Cheaprteae.this seasonJJARDWARE ! HARDWARE ! I
Remember the place—Main Street,one door 

east of the Bank of Hamilton.TEMPERANCE HALL !

TO - ITIGHT ! !
GEO. IDR/A-FETRy. •Rev. J. P. Curran has been i 

pastor of the English Church a

Ten new members were added to Star 
of Hope lodge 1. U. U. T. on Monday* 
evening.

appointed 
t Sebring- ALEX. McKENZIE.

TATHAM & CO., iLISTOWEL, April 4, 1678.Peliy Thieving. Listowel, March 28th, 1878.

Complaints have been numerous in 
town lately of parties finding their wood- 
piles disappearing very suddenly and 
mysteriously. Woodpiles have not been 
the only attraction for these night prow
lers, whoever they may he. Not long 
since a resident of Main street discovered 

s pork barrel lmd been depleted 
Livrable of its contents while re-

EVERYBODY INVITED TO ATTEND.

Admteelon, 20 cents. To commence nt 7 
o’clock, 12

2STBW SIPIR/inSTO- ZPK/I2STTSJTARD TIMES MADE EASY. Arc selling goods ut tlio

post office has lately been open 
burne, Colborne township, Huronedat Mil 

county.
Rev. John Gbmi.ey, Secretary 

Westean University hoard, sails 
row for England.

Now on hand, the noted St. Catharines 
flowers, in full bloom at Bai nes it Miller’s.

LOWEST? FIGURES,
AT

IJ^OR SALE.
touior- and will giveROBINSON & DUNIIAM.that his 

of cons
maining in an outer apartment of the 
house. Stringent measures should he 
adopted to catch

posed.
< on illy Allas.

BEAN & GEE’S.Mr: Thomas Forbes of the 1st con. of 
Elma, has a lamb eleven months old 
with a fleece which lie considers hal'd to 
heat. We "were shown a sample 
ing thirteen inches in length, 
is a Grade, from Co ta wold stock, 
sample shown us presents a tine 
of wool. He would lie pleased

is report a more luxu- 
an animal of the same

The undersigned lias « quantity of SPECIAL PRICESFirst-Class WHITE BRICK, T“k,n'^î5SS5°»°«
! AT TUENE\Y®mCK YARD First - Class Machinery,

ell to k;-v|, a «tiap Iuukuut and not NEAR tt. XV. It. STATION, 
anything ot particular value ex

ilic hard 
rgc uniu

times, havopur-

these fellows who haveest of first class while 
• note of what Mr. Geo.

Parties in qu 
brick should take 
Vaughan has to say in another column.

meastir- 
i he lamb 

ami the 
quality 
to hear

to those about to build. Tliclr Stock Is large 
and well assorted. Fur quality and price-they

TATHAM & CO. 
Hardware Importer»,

Remember that I). D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St.. 

. where he is selling goods cheaper than

ved kinid, and arc now con» 
xtenalvo

of the most lmpro' TJ 2ST X" L D.
GEO. VAUGHAN, 

Listowel.

any of liis neighbo 
riant growth from Listowel, Out.SASH, DOOR, AND BLINDII. Pope, representing thé Pub- !__

fishing firm of Messrs. II. Beldqn A Co., ! 
Toronto, is at present in town soliciting 

for a contemplated Atlas of the

Queen*» llirtInlay.
Mr. J.Mr. W. G. Hay recently sold the frame 

cottage and lot on the corner of Dodd 
and Inkerman streets to John Climie jr., 
for the sum of $800.

A Sabbath school entertainment, 
stating of the usual programme of music, 
etc., took place in the Canada Methodist 
Church on Tuesday evening.

If you want a good cup of tea huyyour 
Tea from I>. D. Campbell, Wallace street.

ing up a 
< "entra!,

where he purposes disposing of the " ai 
dent ” after the 1st prox. in quantities 
regulated by shop license.

TJRICK FOR SALE.

The subscriber has on 
times be able to supply

IVC-A-GSrTTF-A-CTOF^ir,

where thev keep constantly on ha 
supply of Hashes, Doors, and Blind*.

Patent School Desks of the latc. t and most 
>vud designs made to order.

I M E II M E ! LIii Stratford and other towns prepara
tions are being made for celebrating the 
natal day of Her Majesty. We have 
to hear of any similar movement in Li 
towel. Is loyalty flagging, or 
eitizelis waiting for some one to take the 

f there is to b/* a demon

orders
County of Perth. .Should the firm meet The subscriber, for the good of hlmselfand 
with sufficient encouragement they pur- thaï of hi* customers, has given up the kiln 

,, (he work immediately. «g*—*» tlm“' “,,J bul" “

ml a full liuml a 
any iuiiu Hoc our Crown Brand of

E FIRST-CLASS WHITE BRICKe undertaking the' work nuint
e: BLACK LUSTRES............... .......................... jity Atlas,

i,,g iit-v,.,'y townsinji,to»-,,, parm 0f Mr. Thomas Lineham,
nid hamlet, and a volume ul use , •

HALF MILE SOUTH OF NE WRY,

•oduce an uccurato Couir A LARGE STOCK OK PRY LUMBER 
AT REDUCE!) RATES

their advantage to cull upon him or forward 
their orders.

Kiln* one mile West of Listowel.

D. HAMILTON, Prop.

initiative? I
stration, it is time that a commencement 
was made. Were hi* worship the Mayor 
to call a publie meeting, the matter could 
he quickly decided.

village aim hamlet, aim a volume 01 us< 
fill information in connection therewith, 
besides a map of the World, maps of the j mfllie Gravel Road, where he has now plenty 
ditlerciit Provinces- of tjie Dominion, ! of good lime mi hand, ui 12; cents per bushel 

vnjinivin,--. etc., ot,, ,m in,- KLiSSSMSSS 

uieiise amount ol labor must necessarily vismvorduied. 
he entailed. The publishers have already 

•ral ( 'mint:es ol tho Dnm- 
They make a hand- 

lie, and appear to he a very 
irk. It will depend upon the 

whether

Mr. Walter McMillan is fitt 
"■tore just east of the Grand

beautiful, durable, and cheap. We have them for 15 rents per yard and upward».

2fAll kinds of building and repairing prompt
ly attended to.

Plans and specifications drawn up and esti
mates given.

Coing to llrlletille.

We are pleased to learn thaf our towns 
man "Mi. Albert" Robinson, lias been suc
cessful in negotiating for a very large 
hook and stationery business in Ihdto- 
ville. The stock 
Messrs. Van Norman A- Son, ami their 
establishment is said to have been the 
leading.one in that important town. Mr. 
Robinson-, we believe, takes possession 
forthwith. Mis brother, of course, ro
mains to carry on the business here.

when youorders to Toronto and Hamilton 
in tee perfect fits ; give us a trial.

men of Listowel ! Why send your 
; them made cheaper at home. We guaraiEDWIN JAMES. Gentle

JOSEPH CONG DON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT., .

Is prepared t<> contract for the erection of 
every description of building.

Stone xvork, Brick work, amt 
Plastering

receive special attention.

THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

constantly on hand and for sale.
Hole Agent for the STRATIIROY COMPO

SITION STONE WORKS. 1

furnished s Newry, April 17,1878,,«•v<
All;inion with 

some volun
valuable we
number of subscribers obtained, 
one shall he issued lor this County.

Gentlemen desirous of livi 
a good fitting shirt (and 
van enjoy that rare privilege by leaving 
their orders at Messrs. Bean A Gee's store. 
They make a specialty of the article.

Don’t forget to call on D. D. Campbell 
in his new shop next door to Scott's hank, 
Wallace street.

inside of 
is not ?) Our HATS ARE ALL NEW, stylish, and cheap.X fISSES TRIMBLE, Dressmakers, beg 

1 to announce to the ladles of Listowel 
iiihI vicinity that they have opened out a 
Dressmaking shop over Armstrong's grocery, 
on Mil in Hired, and solicit a share of tliclr 
patronage. Tlu latent spring and summer 
fashions, nyd a good fit guaranteed. 11

uUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers for sale n house and 

lot situated on Wallace street, and within a 
few inimité* walk of the business centre of the 
town. The lot contains 1 of an acre, and I* 
neatly fenced: the house 1* nearly now and 
well finished, and contain* seven room*, also 
wood-house and cellar; there 1* al*o a good 
stable on the premises.- Term* favorable.

formerly owned by
Our GROCERIES ARE ALL FRESH AND PURE, and we sell at rock bottom price»

The subscribers, being prneflc 
employing only first-class workn 
tee satisfaction.

ul men and 
it'll, guaran-Olllo «repoli.

Wednesday morning n party < 
"t the Listowel station of tin* Sti

of five 
rut ford

& Huron Railway for the far west. The 
party consisted of Mqssr*. Thos. Page, 
James Walker and son, D. Portcous, and 
James Hay, son of D. D. Hay, Esq., M. P. 
P, They arc all well known hero, where 
some of them have sp 
part ol" tlu-ir past days, 
destination is Portland, Oregon, 

number ol

left •tory—Corner of Elma and mill streets, 
the Foundry.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

In St. Catharines a by-law is in force 
requiring each dog to wear a badge to 
show that his tax has been paid, other
wise ho is shot. Not n had idea, and it 
might be applied elsewhere to good effect.

Print» ! Print» 1—Over 300 pieces to 
■elect from at Climie, Hay A Co’s.

Rev. II. Cooper officiated for Ven.Deati 
Getldes at the Hamilton Cathedral both

A. .S111

GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.1.1*10» <1 Mechanic Abroad.

By reference ti the communication 
which we publish from our Clitloid cor- 
.rospondent it will be noticed that aim 

ny improvements her 
e this season, Georg'

Esq. is erecting a very extern» 
block. The superintendence of t

C. It. ROBINSON, W.H. DUN HAN.

•mg carried 
e McDonald 

ive brick
hiastruc- they expect to meet a

turc, we are pleased to state,, has been residents of this section. We believe it 
awarded to one of Our esteemed towns- is their intention.to take/up. land there, 
men, Mr. Win. E. Binning. Mr. B. is a providing the prospect hn'avorabie. They 
thorough mechanic, and the work could went by way of Grand Trunk to Détroit, 
not he easily placed in better hand*. Quite a low friends assembled at the

station here to see them oil" and wish 
; them well. Their safe arrival ut thé 

Thi‘ i imnuM'.i, ontninal mill* of A. Fov 1 j-iimf-.v’, .-ml «ml (lie no.limti.-ii ol
their highest anticipations will be pleas 

s lay morningof last week destroy ureal.le news to all their old-time ac- 
ed hv lire.' I In- mills w.-re tin- finest in , quaintances. 
the wot, being worth nbmit S HI,(KHl,with 
a stock of about $2".,liuu worth on band.
There is

BEAN & GEE,cut the greater 
Their present 

where 
former

the um 
on tlier

Listowel, March 28th. 1878.
7LISTOWEL, March 28th, 1878.

R. MARTIN,O. L No. 617.
The members of 

tills Lodge muet lu 
tliclr Lodge Room on 
Raglan Street on the 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7.30 p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges arc cordially 
Invited l o visit us

L.
OTS FUR SALE.

1 ,wod building lots lor private residence», In 
the most -I si ruble part of the town, are now 
(.tiered for sale by the undersigned. The pro- 
ii.-rtv is situated on W.xl.I.At'E STREET, op- 
jiostte H. 1). Uaninbell's farm, and can be 
bought on reasonable terms by applying to 
SAMUEL DAMDHUN. 11

I STAB HOUSE.ing and evening on Sunday last. 
1ul1.it nt home was occupied by. Mr. 
ith, a lay student Item Huron Co.

Fresh supply of apple* always 
Vegetables received daily at 1 
Miller’s.

AGEWT FOB

Selling Lands, Lending Money, !
doing a general Fire Insurance business, writ- | 
Ing Heeds, Mortgages, Ix-uses, Agreement*. Î 
Registering documents, and obtaining Al>- 1 
strings of Titles ; buying Mortgages and j 
Debentures.

on hand, 
lames A ever eonvvnlent 

Wm. Little,
Master.

Great 1 lrc.

David Fritciii.ey, Secretary.Among tlie most pleasing sight* in Lis 
e the show windows of 

The spring novelties ex 
mg Wallace and Main street* 
•tieular attraction tor the fair

AIIIS. XV.U.KER, Dress end Mantle 
ivl maker, late of Toronto, solicit* the pa
tronnât» of the ladles of Listowel and vicinity. 
A perfect fit guaranteed ; the latest spring and 
summer fashions. Uultlngund fitting aspect-
tiîfiN Si^^'..»A,roC"y W'

rest .V Co., iii Oregon, Illinois, were on 
We. fintowel just now ar 

our merchant*. FOB SALE. NEW ' GOODS !hibited uloi 
have a par.

Price low and terms easy. Apply to Albert 
n, Listowel.

A Wise Resolve.

MONEY LOANEDinsurance of $J3,()iM). John | At a late meeting of the Public School 
Forrest <3 Woodstock, un I bis brotln-r, Board it was decided to lutvc one lum- 
formerly oft i.xfovd county, were the own- 1 died young maples planted in thegrounds 
or* of the mills. This i* tlie third or j surrounding the new school l.uildin 
fourth time that lh< -e gentlemen haw | This is one eonuiiemlahlo step fdrwa 
been greiit losers by iire. ’ I'lie next one suggesting itself is to have

1 the ground* laid out with shrubbery and 
: fllower beds. Before this is undertaken, 

the theme of an inter- : however, it might prove well worth the 
eating lecture delivered by Rev. A. Van slight expenditure entailed to appoint a 
camp in the Congregutioiial Cfiur. li on delegation of trustees to visit some of 
Thursday evening of last week. There ! the older schools of the province in order 
was a v. rv good attendance, and the lib to arrive at the best mode tube followed 
oral collection which was taken up at thi; ’ in decorating the premises. KitherSim- 
eloM* of tin- a.hires* manifested a worthy | coe or Berlin will furnish art excellent 
appreciation jif the way t he subject w*s model for imitation. The school grounds 
treated. The financial''success attending in those places are ornamented after the 

suggest* that it is not unwise j most approved fashion. Should our 
•v -(inn-times to leave the pecuniary school authorities adopt something siuti- 
ideration optional with' the uudieùcê. lar, we are pvrsuatled they will never re 

« : grot it. A multitude of advantages
j might he instanced in hehalfpfeducating 

ugar social is to take place tin-young amidst the beauties of nature: 
Church 011 Tuesday evening but they are apparent to everybody and 

npjnir- require no comment.

spring mantles ! Newest 
cheap. S. McCl.t xu & Sox.

Beautiful 
styles, very

Mr. Jamrs Dt xevx'.s tender at 29e. per 
rod for conshtneting a four ft. plunk walk 
along south |,, ||ij,‘^1
been accepted. 11was also awarded,
the contract for the new crossing at Vic
toria street.

Shoot that Hat! and then go and buy 
a new one at

Ron in.so
FRAME H< )UHE—NearlyoppiMlte the at*>ve 

propertv ; nearly new ; good home, etc. Apply- 
to Albert Robinson, Listowel, or to the pro- 
prletor, \VM. H. law. TUwmburg. lc

LAX IpLAX ! LATEST STYLES!!I-roxvvr 1
m property,with 
to repay at any

imr cent ou Town 
a privilege to the bo 
time without cost.«g-

nl.
ie street, 1m* Seed for MONEY LOANED oh Second Mortgages, 

where the Borrower has already mortgaged. 
He Is not required to pay off the First In order 
to get a Second loan. Apply to

QKEAT REDUCTION.“ Life In New York < Hy.”

The above was LOWEST PRICES!FLAX MILLS, LISTOWEL.
The greatest poeslble reduction in the prleee of li. MARTIN.

1000 BUSHELS OF PURE RAGA FLAX 
SEEP ON HAND.

Given outrai the usual terms. Apply ut once.

J. & J. LIVINGSTONE. ,

S. McC’li ni; & Son's. SEWING MACHINES
Donald Svtheiu.anp. u retired farmer 

living in Woodstock, was choked to death 
the other day with a piece of beef.

:?
has been made b{ MORTGAGES BOUGHT.m

ALEX. MORROW,age enough, only a few weeks before 
had fallen heir to £I3,()IX) sterling

.Sti-a The highest price paid for good 
on either Farm or Town property.

Mortgages
j^istoWel garden.he

through the death of a relative in Scot tins lecture

For a fashionable hat go to I>. D. Camp- eon* 
hell's store on Wallace street, the lea bug 
business street.

of the beet machinesWho Is agent for several CELEBRATE!) “TRIANGLE" BRAN!
The subscriber announces that ho 

pfvparvd to supply the public with

TREES AND SHRUBS
, Including choice plums,currants, 
Pivot edging, etc., etc.

ROOTS AND BULBS,
Lille», Peonies,Hyacinths,

Flower Roots generally.

Is now LADIES, LOOK HERE !
.Sugar Social. THE LANCASHIREA maple » 
in tlie M. E.
next. 23rd inst. What a grand 
Utility for indulging one’s sweet to
that-delicious native commodity! We Young: Men’» i'oneervallve Association, 
fancy an immense supply will need to be i According to announcement a pr- 
procured m order to satisfy the whole illim, llivi.tj„g t<)„k place in tlie G 
sale demand likely to he made upon it. ('entrai 
There will be vocal and instrumental j -j|lv meeting was
music, readings, etc., in connection. It puJ,ose ()f forming eitl 
w proposed to charge an admission fee policv <jlub or a Young Men’s Conserva- 
of 20 cents, to aid m defraying cost" of tive Association, it being left for the 
recent improvements on the ehurch pro- | meeting to decide which name would be

ititable. After due discussion it 
ung 
Lis-

.......... f this
town. Officers were then appointed as 
follows : Honorary President, D. D.

npbell, Esq.; President, John Living
stone, jr.; Vice President,F. W.Gearing; 
Sec.-Trens., S. McClung, jr.; Committee— 
Messrs. George Draper, George Towner, 
T. G. FennelhW.lt.Turner, F.W.Uearinfe, 
S. McClung, jr., and John Livingstone, jr. 
The committee were instructed to draft 
constitution and by-laws to govern the 
association and submit the same at next 
meeting, which i* to he held at the Com
mercial Hall on Wednesday evening 24th 
inst. As the membership will not ho 
confined to young men exclusively,every 
Conservative in town is cordially invited 

Arrangements will then be 
ular meetings'and 
merest to the As-

A. MORROW will sell you a
A court.k of young men of our town 

«lay last week procured a horse and 
also two plug hat 
intention of having a •• goo 
hut were sadly disappoint 
time after leaving they upset the buggy 
and were tumbled into the ditch, smash
ing the hats beyond recognition.

Drkss Goons ! Dubss Goons ! In end

rig,
s, and left town with the

1 old'tinie,”
cl. A short

of all kinds UP$40 Sewing Machine for $25, INSURANCE COMPANY

Paid In the St. John*» fife $.mo,on» liumc month 
after adjustment of claims. Capital $1U.U00,UU0.

K. MARTIN, Agent.

3V
and guarantea you a

Good Machine for $20.
Clothes Wringers from 84.50 

to $6.50.
Formerly »olâ from $ti.S0 lo $8.00.

DELF, AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW ha» on hand a quantity of

SALT — always kept under 
cover, only 00c. pur barrel.

And tell your wives that hi» groceries, of all 
kinds, are a» good, If not better, aud a# cheap 
as any other In town.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

ALEX. MORROW. 
Wert End, Main at rest, Listowel. ______ 1

Tulips,andsuch as

BLACK LUSTRES.SEEDS ! SEEDS !Hall on Tuesday evening, Kith 
s called for tlie Garden and Floxror Hoods-a large stock—aU 

your selections. Prices very reasonable.
THE WESTERNter a National

leas variety, and at the very lowest pricu^ 
at Climie, Hay it Go’s.

1X8URAXCE CUM PA X,YWM. NIXuN.
Inkerman street, west.

A Moorkfikld correspondent, after du
cting the amount of abuse that has

KM) to assist 
is men are

Paid $91,000 In the St. John’s fire. Assets over 
$1.500,000. Income over *MU0,l**> per annum. 
Established 1H51. Tht* old established and re
liable Company Is prepared to accept all 
dusses of property on most favorable terms. 
Pollclds Issued on farm and private dwellings 
and contents for three years at very low rates.

S. McCLUNG & SOU
Farm Sold.

most s
was resolved to name it tlie Yoi rjluWN CEMETERY.Leen h> eaped upon Mr. Brodie, say 

he has been made the recipient ql" 
and bill» to the amount ot jki.O 
him in rebuilding liis mill. II 
now busily engaged in taking out timber 
for the structure, which is to ho two feet 
higher than ever.

For boots and shoes, ren€y made cloth
ing, and suits made t«> ortler, go to D. D, 
Diunphell, next floor to Scott’s hank,
Wallac

Onk might he led tfi suppose that there 
are both midnight and Sunday sportsmen 
about. Riqxirts of a gun were heard in 
town at nil ususual hour one night last 
week, anti on .Sunday afternoon the 
eound of firearms was distinctly audible 
in the neighborhood of the cemetery. 
Are these parties aware that such prac
tice is illegal ?

Men’s Conservative Association ot 
towel," as an auxiliary to the pro 
Liberal Conservative Association of

LISTOWEL, MarcIWit», 1878.D. D. Campbell, Esq., lias disposed of 
hi» farm, lot 29, 4th con*. Urey township, 
to Rev. John Armstrong of WallttVe. The 
property was advertised hut a short time 
in the Standard. The advertisement 
having caught the rev. gentleman’s eye, 

• he came to Listowel arid immediately 
closed a bargain for the place. This sale 

needed by both parties to have been 
ted directly through the Standard. 

We could not wish a better proof of the 
benefit of advertising in the Standard, 

desirous of reaching a 
largo community of readers will do well 
to hear this in mind.

OTIC IB.
Parlies desirous of purchasing lots In tho 

Listowel Cemetery are requested to call upon 
Ihe undersigned who will furnish all neces
sary Information In connection with the same. 
Those who have already taken possession of 
lots will please call upon him and have 
their names entered upon the rlglster uml se
cure the deed therefor.

BEMOVAL.
ru

STANDARD KIRK INS. nt.
of Hamilton.

MANUFACTURER» * MERCHANT*
of Hamilton. D. D. CAMPBELLe street. WM. DIXON,

Dodd street ROYAL MUTUAL, «Listowel, April 4th, 1878.

RUCTION SALE.
of Hamilton.and- everyone Ha» great pleasure lh notifying his customers and the public that he ha» removed to lit»» 

premises, lately occupied by Mrs. MAYNARD, and next door to Hoott’e Bank, on
^yiLLIAM

Builder and Contractor,
JOHNSTON, WILL PURCHASE ONE FIFTH

y < OU of un acre on the south side of 
man street, with a good Frame Dwelling, con
taining seven apartment» and kitchen. Apply

Good Friday.

To-day, being Good Friday, will ho gen
erally observed n* a public holiday. Of 
course the day will be 
and orderly manner, 
vice in Christ Church at 10.31) a. m. Rev. 
11. Cooper will preach a sermon suitable 
to the occasion. In the evening a fruit 
social and musical entertainment takes 
place in the Temperance hall, which is 
likely to form 
of the day. The railway companies have 
issued return tickets at reduced fores tor 
the Easter hoi id 
of our townspeop 
of a cheap trip.

On* far Practice. •

The Public School Board will sell by Public 
Auction WALLACE STREET.
All the Old School Buidingsto attend, 

made for holding 
discussing matters 
sociation.

Tender» taken at low prices! orders solleit- 
•atlsfaclIon guaranteed. Addresa IMstowcl 

Ire at Grand Ventral Hofei. 7y
? spent in 
There is to

R. MARTIN.a (| 
he Si He is now receiving more than usual full lines InHaxq Them !—We are talking about 

lace curtain». A large stock will he 
S. McClumg & Son’s.

or enqunt present not occupied by the High School,
01 (WlA WILL PURCHASE 1(10
V l .VUU acres, north half of lot 28, In t lu
ll h concession Morris, lying along the rull- 

td track ; all bdsh. Apply to

NEW SIPH/IHSTGI- GOODS !fourni at gACK TO HIS OLD STAND !SATURDAY 2Utli OF APRIL,Town 4'ounqil.
Mr. Francis Coleman having leased 

the Barber homestead in the «aastèm 
suburb, has gone into the milk business, 
aipi ie prepared to supply the lacteal 
fluid, fresh, rich and fragrant, to custom
ers in any part of the town. When his 
conveyance reaches the Standard office 

“ don’t mind if we do ” drink 
to his new departure, in this genuine 
temperance beverage.

At Climie, Hay A Co., vo 
their stock of gents' furnishing

PRINTS, BLACK LUSTRES, DREHH GOOIWMost of which are direct Importât Inn*.
Dl'NLAH COTTONS, TWEEDS, and all kind* of (food* usually kept by tir»t-cla»e Huuew.

at2o*clock in tue afternoon.

Terms and condition» made known on day 
of sale. By order.

GEO. SUTHERLAND
Secretary P. 9. B.

A meeting of the town Council was 
held on Monday 
lowing membei 
Scott, Mayor ; T. E. Hay, Reeve ; D, D. 
Hay, Deputy-Reeve; and councillors 
Deàvitt, Towner, Binning, Heppler, Free
man, Austin, and Dillulxmgh. Minu 
of previous meeting read and approved. 
On motion of-A. S. Deavitt, seconded by 

er, it was resolved that George 
Zilliax he given the privilege of extend
ing liis shed on the ground formerly 
eupiod by Mr. Schneider a* a frame stable. 
It was moved by A. Austin, seconded by 
A. Freeman; that the building of a house 
at the cemetery he postponed 
year—Carried.
Smith for rent of hall waa'referred to Fi
nance Committee. A petition, signçd 
by John Osborne and 92 others, request- 

that a tavern license he granted to 
hotel at the Stratford and Huron 
station, was laid before the 
No action taken in the matter, 

by A. S. Deavitt, seconded by J. 
king, tliat tho chairman of the

R. MARTIN.’ evening last. The foi
ra were present : J. W.one of the chief attractions

G-BQCEBIESW. H. HAGON (Q|). WILL PURCHASE A PARK
nO Co Lot containing 4) acres on David 
Mark’* Survey of farm lot number twenty- 
three, on the second concession of Wallace.
Al>ply t0 R. MARTIN.

Ills stock of TEAR I* particularly good., and no doubt some 
will take advantage

Uf the freshest mid purest.Has again resumed business In Ills old stand 
un Wallace street, and will be pleased to meet 
all his old friends and many new customers, 
to whom he 1» prepared to supply

>
Listowel, 3rd April, 1878.tes READY-MADE CLOTHING, AND BOOTS &. SHOE*success

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice Is hereby given that the Partnership 

heretofore subsisting between us, the under
signed, a* Htone and Marble Cutters, In the 
Town of Lletowvl, has been this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. All debt* owing to the 
sold Imrtuershlp are to be paid to Andrew M. 
Morrow, and all c laim* against the said Part
nership are to be presented lo the *ald Andrew 
M. Morrow, by whom tho same will be settled.

In need of a good fitting (-'out or Boot should buy them from LiaA,,r
First-class Suit ef Clothes made to order,

Gen. Town GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, 

CROCKERY,

FLOUR AND FEED,

AXI} PROVISIONS gerierajly,

At Very Reasonable Prices,
CALL AND HEE FOR YOURSELVES.

u will find 
gs complete. The fire brigade turned oui with their 

for practice on Friday even-new steamer 
ing. The company was pretty fully repre
sented, and made a very respectable ap
pearance. A slight delay was caused by 
a too abundant supply of water injthe 
boiler : but when steam was got up the 
capabilities of the engine were displayed 
"to gond advantage. A* an extinguisher 
of dust she can certainly earn* off the 

ig carts haven’t the 
son. " The Listowel

Next Sunday will b^ Easter. It occurs
to us that in the u long ago" it# obser
vance was not exclusively associated with 
the gormandizing<»f "hen fruit.” Perhaps 
some of our small hoys with large cape- 

1 cities after having wrestled with their 
seventeen or twentieth egg, will he wish
ing their regard for the day had been 
directed by a more edifying channel 
than a voracious appetite.

No matter what you ore told, de»YGo to D. D. CAMLBELL'8 and get the lient lu town, 
buy till you examine my goods aud^rlcee.*1 .;-,00 5îtti£î£,ii»TSffl3Sï

i<t. A Rood dwelling house, nine apartment*, 
also stable thereon. $1,»00 cash, balance on 
time for 5 years at 8 per cent. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

iioi,: Office on Main St.,
ways on hand.
•tofthstywn.

listowel.
•W. H. HA.0-03ST.

for this 
An account from W. C.

Doted at Listowel thle twenty-third day of 
March, A. D. 1878.

\iffmcss f A. M MORROW,
RflflD BARBER. \ WM. MITCHELL, Wallace Street is Determined to take the Leadpalm. Street waterin 

least show in compart 
tire brigade has an efficient corpmùt offi
cers and men. Our protection against 
loss by fire, when tlv> tanks now under 
contemplation arc put in. will rate favor
ably with any other town not luiving a 
perfect system iff waterworks.

mg
the In reference to the nvove, A. M. Morrow 

wishes to Intimate to the public that he will 
In future carry on the business. Order» left 
nt the old stand will bo punctually attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

butler and #ggt, 
mrgalna. Dou'lRailway 

Council.
Moved 1 
A. Hue
hoard of works be authorized to have a 
four feet sidewalk'put dowh on Elma

In good good* and cheap goods, and keep It too. Come along with your 
or with anything else you have worth money m.U we will give ‘you great b 
put It off till the fowls get belter, come right away*

A flret-class Butcher Htall Tn 
Fresh Meats and Hausuges ul 

Good» delivered

con nee
Gents ! Gents ! If 

suit of clothes
you want a perfect 
leave yoiy; order at

‘, Hay A Co. -, a large stock of Eng- 
Scotch and. Canadian tweed» to

to any parfitting 
Climie 
li*h,
■elect from.

D. D. CAMPBELL.
A. M. MORROW.

1 WALLACE STREET, I.lHToWKL, Out., March lilU, la,>.Opposite the Grand OntVul Hotel,Listowel. Maryh 14th, 1878.Listowel, March 38th, 1878.
i
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the ORIGINALReminiBCencee of the Stage-THE VOICES OF AMERICAN 
WOMEN.

Another English Fortune Waiting 
For Heire.

From the BeUtoere Bulletin 
A ecercti ii now being prosecuted in this

who died at Kens ngton, London, in 1876.
IurnEïï ŷiW,îmewm^U<FMu’aïïîi- At the mee mgof the Lsdies' Ptyiiologi- 
i nf <ialwav Ire end, emigrated to Balti- cal Institute, of Boston, Mrs. Annie D. C. 
more in 1811, leaving one daughter, Helen, Hardy read a letter from Rev. E. E. Hale on 
in England. Sheridan was a distant relation the subject of the voices of American women, 
of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, the author and which has a rauliar in 
dramatist. Helen Sheridan, the daughter, its subject, its entertaining 
was married in 1829 to Colonel, afterwards ltsauthorship. The lett-r is as follows : 
General R. Blake. Gen. Blake died in Suf- Dsar Mrs. Habdy : What I said to the 
folk Eng and in 1850, leaving h s whole real ladies m church after your reading was, in 
an i neraonal property to his wife, Helen, substance, this, I value such instructi 
The fitt er fcved a retired life and di d intes- Mrs. Hardy’s and those of the i 
tate. leaving a fortune of $220,000, as stated, teachers which she represents, because I 
Her death occurred in the Pall of 1876, since hope they may improve in the course of time 
which ™= the property U. been held .«it- the Wd -^my.^w^,,™

‘“inthePhiUlelphis T.'.yraph of iaet week habit. of our Urge «boob ; tome people
an article wa. printed referriag to the effort. «cribe it to Ml. dryne» of th. chm.te;
of » family of Blakea of that city to eeUbhth whatever be the reaeon, the fact u that molt
their reUtionship to the original Blake, of American women talk with a shrill voice.
E gland, io which event they would aucceed and if they wish to gain power, seek it hy
aa heir, of Uw to the vast eatttei of the de- aharpemng the note, or «creaming, rather
SX* 15^ S 7theXat dinleg &„

‘ï»rXhh.,,r,
Ni any- aQ w*0 ia a d slant relative of one branch when 500 people were dining at once at the
road he of th*e Slieridan family, applied to Mr. Dono- different tables, I could single out my own
>n. He hue for info mation concerning William Le countrywomen in all parts of the haU,

Fanu Sheridan and wife, the parents of Mrs. matter what their dutanee by the 
Gen. Blake, (Helerflil^idan) who, assUted, yell, more or. less nasal, with which t
emigrated to Baltimore. William Le Fanu summoned she waiters, -J* ,ce
Sheridan is known to have died here, pre- for a napkin, or passed from^paat^ to ice- 
sumablv about 1817, two years previous to cream. Above the general roar of the buzz- 
the'marriage of his daughter Helen. The buzz-buzz of 500 voices m couver-ation.you 
whereabouts of Mrs. Sheridan or her descen- could distinguish the war-cry of these eight 
dants if any, is not known. or ten American women, as yon distinguish

Thé family of Blakes of Philadelphia,make signal rockets at night above a long dark 
tli ir fViini vo the est ite on the ground of line of intrenchmeuts. A casual observer 
their supwswl  ̂relatiouship1 to* Gen. Blake, would have no difficulty in telling, at the 
who according to their theory, died leaving end of the day, how much pastry those 
a will which was declared veid, thu. throw- women ate, or how often their plate, were 

,■ .,-.,,w»,Pir in kit thu courts where it changed. We are so used to it in a Sound
would be dvvided according to the laws of steamer here, or other hall where women are inheritance, and th.y wonfd im the heire a,

) A Mad Hungarian Horseman

Some traits of Count Nagy- 
Sandor, the Father of the 

Princess Mettemich.

tice of draining suddenly began to infest the
great ’drainage *ref orm. Now, although not 
a word was said concerning plumbers in con
nection with this agitation concerning drain
age, it is perfectly apparent that no change 
or improvement in drainage can be made
without the aid of plumbers. There can be q ; Nagy-Sandor married an el 1er

SS:
their usual booty they formed a plan by Napoleon III. Mt&air ol
which they could more than compeneate ,■> t) u| gfcgfcjhea some paaeagea in hi.
themselves for their losses. They employed

, mi the public mind with distrust ^ ^ remarkable incident in the
he present method, of dreiimgeendto ^ « Co,mt Maurice Sender we. hie con- 

convince every householder that “tie» his nection with Prince Metternich. The prince 
house should be supplied with a new and punctilious, reserved, and measured,
costly apparatus for drainage, he and Ins ud politic8, as
family would contract (Liphthena,typhoid and reckless, ami harum-scanim.
scarlet fevers, cholera, softening of the brain, applied to the prince for the hand
morbus Cojt'i, broken legs, consumption, W hen MJOT  ̂ ^ ^ he did not
railway collisions, chicken pox, and a score abol£ haying Fhia daughter’s neck
of other diseases. broken ; but on Sandor promising to aban-

«* THÎS nefarious OOBOTIACV don of centaurship, he at last gave
has been completely successful. Every- his consent. The very same gening Sandor 
where the plumbers are overwhelmed with rode his horse “Tartar up two flights o 
rders for Lin-pipe, and tape, and before 8Uir8 into . drawing-room and coo y told 

Hummer is over every plumber will be a the prince, whpahhe remonstrated with him 
man of independent fortune, and will lay for breakrâ*4fis iromise, that on the con 

pon us a yoke of charges so heavy that trary, he was kedcing his promise, and 
ither it will crush us to the earth or will toming h s hone to polite society.

compel us to resist with arms in our He was incorrigible. He jumpea 
i the rule of the plumbing power. thing and everything. At a crosa-

once went over a peasant’s wangon.
>ssed the Danube on the floes when the 
was breaking up, galloped up and down 

the Prater backward in his saddle, and 
Aluminum i. proposed ee « costing for rivalled .11 the feet, performed inrthe greet 

telegraph wires, because its electric conduc- circuses. In 1848 he was treated to a eha 
tivity is shout twice hi great as that of iron. „„„ l,y the enraged Mpulace on ecimunt of

Xrik Ibsen', new comedv, f*™-

Kir iMaM»
played or rehearsed at no less than 30 lier- ^ thig courteayi they refused. Thereupon 
man theatres. Sandor cried: “Well, then, let us goto

The English war vessels Monarch, Alexan- father-in-law’s and smash his." This law
lira, and I emeraire are to be provided with ^ waa carried by acclamation, and the The gherjdan story of the case includes the
an electric light capable of illuminating the rince.8 windows were duly smashed. But theory of a „ai by the General leaving the
sea around them, so that the approach ° I hy this time Sandor had got the crowd so property unconditionally to his wife, who
torpedoes may be detected. under his control that no further damage certajuiy had undisputed possession of it for

In the province of Nassau, Prussia, the waa done, and what might have turned out a period of <16 years-from 1850, the tune of
common ne tie has been treated like hemp, a aerious riot was changed into a convivial th Uenerai’a death, to 1876, t}ie.tl'*? ®V*°r
endb unS to yield « libre « tine « .ilk eud Leering. , . . own death. If , will vu made by the Gen-
miite as durable as hemp. A new industry One day a remarkable transformation took erai bequeathing the property to his wife
it, the result place. He became as nervous and timid as personally, as a matter of course the pro per,

T. n,, "v -till retain their predilection he had beenr eckles* and daring. He never t would in law revert to the relatives
T?k^haSthSKricîîiîaSîs. W« mounted a horae again, refusxf to take the J tho wife on her death. The near-

S^^Hevehaare.
SipTw^kXd. AV erni «mtot ÿ "dVitl nl£ 

volume, nowpublished V ‘ Judges which he held one hy one before the count,
contains the Patriarchs, Mows, g ■ ^ .q which Sand„r saw the danger he had

Appleton'» Journal for May mill co”*“n. ‘ run in each of his exploits. Mirror after
number of hitherto unpublished letton mi|Tor waa hekl l>efore him till the sweat
Edgar A. Poe. They pertain to the la-t three d from hisbrow, and the last glass was
years of the poet’s life, and are: draw n en- {feached But instead of showirig him this 
tirely from original sources. TheV ^row on fche devil put it back witli a leer, and 
new light uih.ii a part of his career hitherto ^ Thja the laat one . thia haa yet to 
unexplored, in connection with his relations cQme „ At {hie moment the couut .awoke 
to th ee high-minded women, around whose vowed he would never mount a horse

i the documents n.turelly gruel, then.- . And he did hot.

CENT STORE!Jeelue Brutue Booth, the Elder—The Odd- 
ltiee of e Greet Actor

A Romance.

92Were I a star, my fellow stare I .fain would all ouV

That to* her sight all heaven should hold 
like mine.

Were I a flower of aroma rare, alone for her fine 

I, In’deUrious ecstasy, my perfume would dispense. 

Were I a song, sweet, soft and low, for her—for her 

My melody would I ponr out In earnest, tender tone.

Rev. B. Hale describes them us "War- 
cry" and aaya They are made eo by 

the Practice of Reading Aloud 
In the Public Schools

Junius Brutus Booth, the elder, was so 
truly a great actor that he could, and did, 
depend more upon his own feelings during 
the performance, and his wonderful play of 
features in expressing his thoughts, than 
upon studied situations, poses, or measured 
declamation. Of course his rehearsals were 
careful and dear, but the positions or in
tonation of one of the other characters in the 
play with him did not destroy his beautiful 
acting. He was all the character he repre
sented, never forgetting its importance or 

lace in the scene, sud of the audience had 
cognizance. He was Pierre, P<

Hamlet, or I ago on the stage—Mr. Booth off 
it. Thoroughly in earnest, and yet not dis
turbed by any fault or short coming in 
others. He never neglected' a rehearsal if 
possible to be at it If 
was always mindful of the fact at night, 
and, oh ! how he could move and sway the 
crowds to his will, hold them spell-bound,or 
star- le them into wild and uncontrolable en
thusiasm. I can never forget the first time 

had the honor of appearing on the same 
btage with him at the old vhes'nut Street 
Theatre, in Ph ladelphia, a sta=e hallowed 
by the acting of a Cook, a Kean, a Kemble, 
a Power, a Jefferson, a Warren, and many — 
more bright lights, the most brilliant of the
American and European stage. How proud reaaon for the play of our

“r c f.. ouricJk L riie ff..,

srP£ :FF SS-vE-Sfd
M,PBooth did not arrive in th, city in time «. , 0, “T^^emTf they derire W 

d“KS get ^t he Beet ^,„y or th .»* -£ MM

SLT.T'rët'h.'.^t ^SaS2 ZX'ZZZML*.$ th. ;,r,‘C jk
Kepectfuî anxiety I said ; “Mr. Booth, wiU from the Urgeat, and cerUmly rmnt com-

STliwe, «*.1 1-ro... ami How «0 Pia, i,-30 e.nU
go to the centre you go up a little, and have a each. Address, 
paper ready for me to read, and when I go 
down, and you—well you watch me, my boy, 
and I’ll guide you.’’ And so he did. A look 
was sufficient, for the meaning of those eyes 
one need never misunderstand. A cross to 
either side or up or down stage, or any such 
movement, was as clearly indicated as if spo
ken in so many words. He was an ever-ready 
instructor and the most liberal gr*ot actor of 
his day. His business in a play was not all 
for self, but made with a view to the pro-

no radiance feat opened at 61KINOST. WEST, opp. “ MAIL “ Office
With the meet wimderfel veriety of gomle ever brought together, et

ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICES I -
- Ti, rowiiuf-befeio the meant. Oood. el prieee »Me|i must st ones pe-plex. .«10.1*. roU confeuod.

Goods sold at from 1 to 99 Cents.
Sterest on account

manner, and FOR 49 CENTS YOU CAN BUY
10 Quires Best Note Paper, 1 Large Lamp Burner anil eh>

1 Umbrella, 18 Lamp Chlmnev*,
I Large Mirror, maewt«od frame, 1 Comb and Brash,
1 Set SUver-plfd Tea Spoons, ^ 1 Walnut Bracket.

I l Set Knives and Jforks, Yards Crash,
I 10 Glass Ooblets, Table Cloth,
i 12 Bars Toilet Soap, Dosen Bert Blacking,
Y4 Papers Mus, Cheviot Shirt,

Carver and Fork. Pair Vases,
lass Tea Sèt—4 pieces, Spittoon,

Best Plates, 1 Set 0 Table Mata,
1 Set Cups and Saucera, 1 Carnet Mat,
1 Glass Pitcher, 1 Bird Cage.

And were I love, lu her yonng heart my jealous watch 

Or, In hertency lurking, invade her girlish sleep.

dreams that star to be -tliat fragrant 

song, and love Itself, the passionate,

6 Linen Towels,
8 Pairs Ladles' Hose, 
8 '• Gents't Hose. 
3 " Aleuts’ British 

16 Ladles'
12 Gehts'

age i 
of t IO'in r*.

off
her young 
flower, too 

That sweet, low 
the true.

school of
fits' British i Hose, 
Hemmed Handk's, 

Hemmed Handk's, 
1,788 Agate Buttons,
6 Dosen Best Pencils,
1 Fine Pocket Knife,
1 Meerschaum Pipe,

Schuster. the count was.
- RuttUtn of

not at rehearsal he <y •
I Love Thee.

love thee ; why, 1 cannot tell,
A thousand nameless winning wavs 

Around thee weave their magic spell.
And make words poor to speak thy praise

*1 PairHeevy-Duck Overalls, 
10 Packs Best Envelopes,

sfl-e. e 2
George E. Plummer,

99 CENT STORE, 61 K1NG-ST. W., TORONTO.

I
1sassffi hr.,.

But in thy trustful look there lies 
Th’ un«|>oken promise to be true.

the
Goods Delivered.

Royal DanadianCostume DepotI acrosse.
love thee for some subtle charm 
That seems to draw my heart to thine ; 

Thy voice and look my fears disarm,
And tell me thou art only mine.

will
I am ready to furnish all k inds of costumes, masks, 

calcium lights, nil color fl>es. In fact everything re
quired for amateur and private thueirit als. Tableau* 
vivants, masquerade balls, exhibit loi 

J. B. UILDKRS

shrill

aCrucible, Ink-Pot and Loom.■ ’ESüh'tKSMSRïto. ;
And since thv heart reveals the same, 

How bright with hope our lives may be
LEEVE, Proprietor, 
104 King St West. I'or.into.

^ALIBURTON COUNTY.
Farm lots In Dyaart and other townships.
Town lots in Hallburtou, to which village the Vic 

toria Railway will, it Is vx|Hicied, be ojien for trafllu 
on or before 1st October next.

Apply ni C. J. HLOMKfRLD.
Manager Canadian Land and Ktnlgiation Oo, 6

Front-etreet Baal. Toronto.

«ong Ago.

:=Ii5liSSE».
FH,&Sfn“s«F£5XNtiïiuw Jt ,
16 acres in young i rchenl two years out, and one 
acre around house with all descriptions of small 
fruit, flowers and shrubs. A1 o a very handaome 
village lot— h*it an aeie. Good buildings and plenty 
vf water beautifully cmamenled with trees and 
shrubs and all dercrinti'.ne of fruit. Also a double 
Gothic Brick bull ling, finish d for t o families, 
brick well between. City st>le. Address JOHN C.

Marshall’s Games Depot,
47 King St. West, Tor people, as I say, ascribe this to cli

mate. I do not If it were climate, you 
and Mrs. Smith would speak with this clamor 
cry, as you do not. There may be a ten
dency that way in the climate, but the In
dian women do not have thia shriek ; and 
such black womeu from the Soutl^ as I nave 
known have been apt to speak in what we 
call a su I >dued contralto. The general habit 
is to use the ditteata voice almost wholly. 
The joke is bad, but the custom is detest-

Toronto “ Fashion Courier.'*
dy, and will 6^. 

Those thatAnd the winds they moan a desolate song, 
(And there's snow on the bough where no

issue is nowspringThe
thnwtle acrilx-ra atmailed to

have not yet subscribed can do so by send
ing thirty-five cent», aud will receive the jour- 

year aud choice of pottern from Do- 
Catalogue to the value of hCenty-five 

cent», so any one requiring information in 
reference to fashion should not be without 
it The spring catalogue of domestic fyhion 
are ready amt will be mailed to any/rtdress 
on receipt of stamp. H. \N . IltTUw A Co., 
Yonge St., Toronto.

Ewy Keeper of Fowlsa
7aS r&r.o,“ «.t;; sftsusssvx

buys the “NEW ILLUSTRATED POULTRY BOOK," 
by""Uidlln»culturist," who reared in 2 year* nearly 
3000 head, 26 oents, postpaid, from all liookscllurs. 
and ROBERT WILSON,. 26 Beech Street, Toronto 
wholesale, TOR INTO NEWS C >,, Toronto and Ullf

B>- minence of all around him, and eo thought
ful. One night at the Walnut Street 
Theatre, Philadelphia, Mr. Booth acted Pes- 
earra in the “ Apostate.” When the curtain 
fell upon the act where Pescarra described 
to Florinda (Miss Charlotte Cushman) the 
tortures indicted upon Hemeya, the audience 
were wild with the effect of his powerfu! 
acting and were calling for him. I left the 
front of the house, walked round to the 
back door, and so on to the stage—the 
audience still calling for Booth—and where 
was he f He was at the back of the stage 
with a little child in his arms tossing it up 
toying with it. He was Mr. Booth now all 
kindness and geutleness, quite unmindful ot 
the frantic appeals of the audieuce for his 
appearance.

A kinder

able.My Wife. 1 ascribe it to the custom of the grammar 
schools aud primary schools, which makes 
little girls “read up,” as it is <*Ue<L The 
teachers ready expect a child of five to fill 
with her voice a room 50 feet square and 15 
high. Now, in simplicity, when a child yt 
that age speaks in cnurch to her mother, in 
her natural voice, no person i» conscious of 

except in the next pews. She does not 
affect the congregation at large at all. Nor 
ought the child at school to read 
than she talks naturally, 
as Mi»» Lovechild or Mi

Dll CC cured promptly ami

price $ /■ Free by mail to any 
part op the Dominion. HUGH 
MILLER# CO, Toronto.

flREAT BARGAIN—$8000 WILL
\T buy 100 acres of good orchard lend ; 240 nV« 
enetof Grimsby Camp G'ound. Joining gravel r. ad 
700 orchard tree*, and 26,00 nursery In e. upon It ; 
all c'eared aid free from stumps, ixccpttng 1» 
seres: soil is sand. gr*yi I, and ham : well wateied 
20 a. res In wl eat, ai d 4<) scies fall ploughing ii|mu 
It; small house, large Iwrn and sheds, driving lions. 
with ce’lsr ; plenty of building msterial upon land 
Address W. U. KV1CHEN, Grimsby, Out

Mt little wife is .out beyond the hum, 
1 see her parasol Iwhind tlie fir,
And here am I Inditing verse to her 

Ere f he return. A Few Familiar Quotations.
Not Found In tbe Bible, Shakespeare, 

Pope, nor Hudibraa,

Business Items.
Caution—We would all who anticipate 

this spring, to get new shirts to send for a 
price list with instruction for self-measure
ment, to A. White, 65 Yonge St. Toronto.

Thk ladies unanimously vote Cooper ■ 
Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 

perfect. Altering unnecessary, 
it once at 109 Yonge St., To-

What Joy to elng^the Jove^home the while
Music hath charms to soothe a savage 

breast. — [Congreve's Mourning Bride.
Hell hath no fury like a woman scorned. —

[lb.
She walks the waters like a thing of life. 

—[Byron’s Corsair.
How happy could I be with either, were 

_ ’tother dear charmer away.—[The Beggars
. , The Sunny South. y ra-

Only Twenty Minutes. --------- Man's inhumanity to man makes countless
.. , wi„ toll you ths greatest vexation of Italian Women thouaauO. mourn. -[Bums

mv life ’’ «aid an Australian colonist to me — Nursing her wrath to keep it warm,
one dav “ In the year 1840 I went up to pr„f, W.O. Perkins.of Boston, in a lecturo [Burns’ Tam O Shanter.
u___ when gold was being found in large tlie other night on Italian women and society, »Tis aweet to hear the watch dog’s honest
quantities There was a great rush. 1 Laid : In lta y women work in the held, tiark liay tteeu-mouthed we come as we draw 
covered a very promising spot, aud went in plBnt, hoe, d ive ox n, harvest, get their uear home—[Byrun’s Don Juan, 
all haste ti) secure the claim. On my way I wood hy climbing trees and trimming e Uytween two worlds life hovers like a star
met an old chum whom I had not seen for w„lche.. an.l then to carry , ; to th.,rh.™» “‘"““.z ,,,’. verge.-[lb.
.cars, llr wa, in great amrita, and m.isted in bundle». Needlework mperformeil to such 1 lliatonee iomU enchantment to the 
on inv returning back to have refreshments an extent under the cover of the convents, 11s uisiance e
a , Lmkè a cigar just for . Id friendship’s and at auch extremely low prices,that a do r view,-[Campbell s 1 leasures of Hope,
sake. Most reluctantly and with many mis- ailt,sistcnee can scarcely be gained hy those | Like angels visits, few aud far between,
giving* 1 went with him. We had our re- | uutside.
freshments and jiarted. , , „

“1 went to secure the claim, aud found I . , *nii I foe.—[Campbell,myssjf t aciitv mmut » <oo late Dis Up, erect, jmdthe.r gmt and ™ vey ^Îe rc Procrastination is the thief of time.- 
apjmStsd and vexed, 1 looked out another of emp».aa.a andhat Lili an I [Young’s Night Thought..
The' hret clato. f h» - ‘ and foot, and their ankle A gilded halo hove ing round d.cay.-[By.
?,.,Lr ,a,"Xn fortune îrom it in a short are thick, b ,t their backs are stra.ght an, .Aaour,

ïïs uwS&rs-tfr: ïSJty '= s&zprj?. 3e,vei wh0 0,,ly lU w
breaking my tookSirwJfealth, and mtA/art best models for the -rtist ere f.nind sm m whi ,h warrior, feel In foe-
ZXg'b wo^hy-oA..*, steel. —[Scott sLidy of

cm*, awa’y. It i» -=» more *ah ‘went, The pwm=t worn» wesre . rou„d, fat, oil, mm, of God
years since ; I have worked hard te» hr- eotora,often divided into two^pa ^ .Thomson’s Castle of Indolence.
ènfl myTy. m°haTd“w«k ™^,yr'm^!. For refche, about half way to the knee, but the Hi, pity gave ere charity begm,.-(Oold 
» frien'dlv chat and a cigar I lost the one up- most striking part of her costume ii her „lllth , Deserted \ nUge. 
nortun ty of my life. Thet opportunity came heed dreae, which 1» al«»y» . Even hie failing» leaned to virtue, aide.

u0„t j.. tiventy minutée When I am i, usua'ly made of white linen, lying ma [Ib 
weaiy and h „d pressed, the remembrance of square fold upon tha top of 1j„ . To party gave up what wa. mcantfor -■ 
th t Inst claim eurricea; d madden, me lo fastened to the hare, gatl kiml.-[Gold.,nith's Beta latiou.
go against one',Zw‘tTe^dettg wh,«.î tl wear- T„ ooint a mural or adorn a toM.-P*. 
'"teller py”“ Te gXfnpp^rtmiity for Tii ImarriL or .ingl.Lomm, So,,,, time, | son's Vanity of Human Wish™, 
eternity may come an,f go in twenty minutes, this head-dres. .. more like a 
vnur at ke is greater that the gold digger e tiler, d in tlie form of e hood 
Unsearchable riches lost in a moment of a aimilar covering over the

IN THE MIDDLE ANL UPPER-CLASSES

l any louder 
just as long 

ss ScreamwelL the 
er, expect the poor thing to “read 
ir,” so long will she change her voice 

school scream ; and in the end the 
school scream takes the place of the home 
voice. Lear says of Cordelia :

*• Her V ice was very *°fti 
Gentle and low, an excellent thing in woman.
If I had money enough I would have that 

written in large signs, in letters of gold, and 
hung in every public school-room m the 
country. Failing that, if you and those 
like you will go about on a crusade showing 
womeu how to use the muscles width .belonj 
to the human voice, why, women will hud 
that it is pleasanter to talk and read s > than 
it ia when they use only the poor, worn-out 
throat and palate, and the apparatus, such 
as it is, of the back of the nose. 1 do not 
write in the interests of public speaking , 
should have no tears if I never heard a woman 
make a speech. But in the interests of 
reading alond, of school rooms, and of talk, 
which is probably the thing which does 
mo t to make life happy, I bid you and 
yours. God-speed. EDWARD E. HALE.

Boston, March 19, 1878.

“EEHïrtBSHiï, i. much .
Too good lor one.

Hlie think* I'm wise and handsome 'tie 
I wonder e n I either ' On mv word 

I've wonder'd " an mv 
Think eo indeed.

But
button-holes 
Order them aher creed, 

bonnio bird "
names

Latest irnpre ved Chemical fire apparatus 
and all kinds ot tire department supplies to 
be ha«l of the Fire Extinguisher Manufac
turing Vo., 82 and 84 King St., East, To
ronto. W. Morrison, Sec.

Special notice is hereby given to buyers 
of furniture that the Oshawa Cabinet Com
pany are uttering the whole of the immense 
stuck centaine l in live large 
retail wareroom. No. 97 Youge-street, at 
greatly reduced prices. Anyone can, by ob
taining quotations, bo satisfied that this 
company is selling furniture lower than any 
other house in the trade.

___ heart or one more open to me
caffs of humanity, more ready to sympathize, 
or eager to relieve, I believe never beat in 
human breast. He was loved and reverenced 
by all about the theatre, and had any evil 
disposed attempted a wrong or harm to Mr 
Booth, his punishment by the actors would 
have been heavy and sudden. Much ^ has 
been said about his “ insane moments. - 
do not believe in such ; he would be eccentric 
at times, and 1 used to think he pretended 

'ic disposi-

Sometliues

NEW CHROMOS £5
,pre JLü ;
subjects, 12 26 i er hundred. Avenlsoot'ilng mone> 
Samples «»( each by mail, i5 cents. Celebrated Ud. 
fellows chromo. Ill x 26. $1 60 : l*o|ie Piue, 24 x . .
SI A H DIXON, Whole-ale dialer ill Lhiqni. », M
ror», » OUldlii» s. 106 King Ht. W. »t|_TorgjUfc

I'crhaiM Inul sin- but been tlie little wife 
Of some one else.

lie I an angel enter!ai 
—And unaw

li tt< of theirL

KllkUltBIVX LoCKKfc. , RADICAL - CURE
strangeness; that is, “put an ant 
tion on ’’ for his own amusement, and as a 
relief to the heavy dullness of his ardu us 
duties. He was going on as Hamlq* one 
night without his wig, thus showing his 
grey hair. The prompter, Mr. John 1 ,
said to him, “ Mr. Booth, you've forgot your 
wig.'' "No, sir," said Mr. Booth, "not at 
all, Hamlet s troubles turned h s hair grey, 
and so on he went, no doubt enjoying the 
joke hugely. He often used this sort of 
“ strangeues, " but he never harmed oi 
wronged any one, was always ready to ex
plain any question of time, place, costun.e, 
or whatever else of the play bis ability <xmld 
make clear, and that ability was wide, deep- 
read, and thorough in all matters pertaining 
to the drama. He was the great actor of hie 
tims, and whsn we loat him. we loaf our 
chief light, and our much-loved master.— 
Ben. G. Rogers, in Every Saturday.

THE ARTFUL PLUMBER.
Step by Step.What Killed a Citizen

Flourishing not Starving A 
Death Caused by Chagrin A 

Deep-seated Conspiracy.

l Life is made up of little tbiugs. He who | 
travels over a continent must go step_ by

[lb. DR. J- ADAMS-
58 BAY STREET, TORONTO. 

N.B.—KefWWXW t« persons who Imve been r.

llis back to the field aud his feet to theTEE PEASANT WOMEN
holar must climb 

step. He 
entence by

__  who le.irus a science inuht
master it fact by fact, aud principle after 
principle. What is the happiness of our life 
made up of? Littleeourtubies, little kind- 
ness.-'s, pleasant word», genial smile», a 
friendly letter, good wishes, and good deeds. 
One iu a million, once in a lifetime, may do 
a heroic action. But the little things that 
make up our life come every day ana every 
hour. Life is but a succession of steps. 
Step by step we walk from the cra-lle to the 
grave. Step by step we master the rayeter- 
Tea of life. Step by step Hauyards Yel
low Oil haa grown iu popularity until it is so 
valued by thousands of families that they 
would not be without it for money. Yet it 

of the cheapest môdicine» ever offered 
to the public. It stops the pain an.l blister
ing of a burn so soon as applied ; it stops the 
pain, limits the swelling, aud removes the 
discoloration of bruises aud black eyes hy a 
few applications. It cures chilblains, frost
ed hands or feet, boils, surface wounds, 
corns, warts. It also proves a sure cure in 
soreness of a part, or muscular pain, stiff 
joints, contraction of the muscles, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, outward tumors, swelled 
neck, enlarged gland», crick in the back, or 
other spinal difficulties, such as sprains. 
Buy it from your druggist.

step. He who becomes a scholar 
the ladder of learning step by 
who writes a book must do it sVe
mo tea

luipurit>.During the recent exceptionally mild 
winter there have been little or noomiortuni- 
tiea for crime afforded to the plumbers, and 
hence it was generally supposed that great 
distress existed among them. ' Good men 
natural'y rejoiced at this str-te of things. 
Many excellent fathers vf families pointed 
out to their children the supposed fact that 
the plumbers were starving, as an illustra
tion of the truth that the * ay of Iran gress- 
ors ish rd, and hundreds of Sunday-school 
«upc into1 «lents pictured to horrified chil
dren the death-bid of

THE GAUNT AND 111 VKY PLUMBER,

^.ssiîstsSfflïMJvaï:
aJ oui be immediately relieved end ultima ul,. 
by the use of tho only effectual preparation, Uw 

i/odini. This remedy produced by the nnml 
il manipulation of valuable pharmaceutical i»r.. 

ducts, has never been known to fall In all ecroful.ma 
and other dleeaee* of a confidential nature. Frio® • 
per boUle. or 6 for $6. For «ale by all reepectahlr

"rt to 1 » WOOU' 7 Uo'" B
Toronto.

A Man Without Prejudices

■Wanted to be a Juryman.

Presently the stillness of the court room 
was interrupted by the entrance of a man 
who came in with a shuffling, uneasy step, 
and with his hat in his hand. He halted and 
leaned against the railing. Nobody took the 
slightest notice of him, however. At last he 
took courage and spoke :

“ Is the Judge in ?"
The clerk immediately awoke 
“Well, what do you want?"
“ I’m looking for a job, your honor, 

been looking for work over a mouth.
“ There ia nothing for you 
“I thought ye occasionally gave jurymen 

a job. I don’t read newspapers any, and be
ing a stranger in town, 1 haven’t got *any 
prejudice aviu anybody. A pard of mine 
wrote down to me at Reno last week, and 
said that the jury business up here was brisk 
an' it wuold pay to come up As 1 m a 
stranger to you, and a little hard up, 111 
start in and serve for a case or two at half- 
price till you kin see what I kin do.

“What are your main qualifications 
“My strong suit is makin’ a jury^ agree.

y^„wti,&yhUasi,t£'Jnffro«P:*

then jine the majority and argue the rest 
it. I can discount any lawyer talki

O^u)'Hints to Tourists.
The Minimum Coat of Living-

lorv.
At any European hotel the cost of board 

and lodging by the day is considerably more 
than where one arranges in advance to stay 
by the week. Wrhere one omits to make a 
bargain the account is rendered in items—so 
much for a room, for table <f hote dinner, for 

beefsteak, a cup of coffee, for lights, for 
attendance, etc. In such cases, I have found 

.. n.tFF-age cost to be about three dol are a 
the best hotels in the lai

with the view of warning them that even 
m tiii» world wickedness sometimes meets 
with its proper pun s1 ment. There arc 
probably few ki d hearted and philanthropic 
people who are not firmly eon vine 
delightful amount of dest tution 
encouraging mortality have prevailed among 
the plumbers during the last few months. 
Jt is painful to dispel these pleasing illusions, 
but it must be done. If the community is 
suffered to be lulled into a false security by 
the erroneous belief that

Bach Plug of the
" Myrtle Navy Tobacco "

IS STAMPED

hie honor.

veil, or is ga- I A nttie bench of ne. dlesa bishops here,and 
, or blends with I tiiere a chancellor in embryo.—[Shenstone s 
shoulders. | Schoolmistress.

Made a sunshine in a shady place. [Spen

I’ve

a most T. & Bthe style of dress is similar to that worn in cer’a Faerie Queene.
Mislaid Motherdn-Law. I this country. Both men and women of all Ai tongUes that syllable men s

__^ classes, possess a kind of beauty derived ^dton«a Mask of (Annus.
A French gentleman lately journeyed to from 0uWwitit “glow As idle as a painted ship upon

Marseilles, taking with him the body of h-s rich, h althy yjk. ^ ,|ectariUti . the eyes ocean. -[Cob rulge a Ancient Mar 
mother- n law who had expressed a wish ^po^ arkl,ng black or brown, the teeth *God tempera the wind to the shorn lamb,
he buried in the family vault m that ut> .-Pf d regular and the luxuriant ra —[Sterne’s Sentimental Jouryal.
khL, he «achedISlen* a and «sut t , ^ ^ „• iec0 , v.broken A thing of beauty is a joy forever.-[Feat.'
tin, Comm...,oner of P ,ce to ™«v«t.tnr „lthrlcite eiml. The women of the middle En,lyllli(Tn.
body from the y had de. and upper classes are exceedingly voluble in (lower of meekness on a stem of grace.
UVere^tothem. I he officials had sent to speech animated inconversation, gay, prompt, |Montgomery's World Before the Flood.
I onion the coffin containing .his mother-in- and self-confident. «Tie not in mortals to command success ;
law’s body,believing that it held the remanie an ITALIAN woman we’ll do more, deserve it. —[Addison s
of a deceased admiral, which were to be em- though poorly educated^ a ldreSaes you with (jato-
barked for interment in Algeria, while'the I perfect aelf-possession, gives and passes her Like Dead Sea fruit that tempts the eye,
coffin waiting delive y was the one which )u,igment upon all questions of the day ; • turns io ashes on the Ups. - [Moore’s
should have been sent on The gentleman Qf her husband, her dog, the weather, & Rookh

^n^Tnittt^'iCh ,"yr st, ' «Wi-g «vent, *•*» ^

thither himself with the tuidy of the’-admit- decisiveness that would astonish a candid, — [Campbell. _ fR
al He ascertained when he got there that h ,nest, s'ow-going German woman. She All went merry as a marriage ntu. i j
the first coffin had b en duly received,token que9 ions you, corrects your errors of pro- runs Childe Harrold.
„n board, amid tlie thunder of fort and He t nunciation, and, if you are too null, gives Where youth and pleasure meet to chase 
tlie state vessel which was waiting for it,and you a BC0lding. The dominant trait is a vi- the giowiog hours wi'.h flying feet.—[lb.
tiespatched to Algeria. Heat onoe called vacjty and clearness of conception, bol l ly
upon the fnarit me prefect of Toulon and ex- I expiuding the moment it ia bom. Their ideas .
ilaiwed the . ircumstonces of the case, but are all cut out at sharp angles. She is the Hydrophobia from a roinier. 
hough a ilespatch bo it was sent in pursuit, French woman, more vigorous and less re- ——— ■ .

tlie other vessel w as not overtaken. He is ied a„d more self willed. There is little Terrible Death of a Boy J
now at Toulon awaiting her re'um, and de- of the mild, the timid, the modest, or the M th BUten.

taining the | reae Ved, and no capacity for burying herself = I
her household. Under the rules of the A uine case of hydrophobia resulted 

Romish Church, the women are often made <5 jn thia c;ty on Tues<lay morning,
to feel that they are judged by a monastic The /ictim waa william P. Healey, a eeven-
standardi No woman is ever allowed to en- )d aon Gf John Healey, living at 183
ter a monastery, and if a gentleman visits L , atreet On the 15th of last Decem-
one with ladies, the latter are obliged to re- I , the6boy was returning from school, when

The City Chemist of Cleveland. Dr. Clas- main outside. came jn contact with a pointer dog which
sen, iu a recent report on butter adulterated the OIRL3 of Italy I be rather playfully shoved against the fence,
bv mixture with lard, gives a simple method , minature ladies, having the same The dog jumped at the youth and made what
of testing for this framl. The suspected Lharactomtics and nearly the same privileges was considered at the time a very slight jn iutroducmg the Army estimât 
butter is melted, and about fifty grains of it adults. Before marriage, however, wound on the left arm, iust above the wrist, the Houae „f Commons says a London news-
Doured into a test tube When this, is cooled COHatantiy watched by their HO slight that the boy did not mention the of a receqt date, Mr. Hardy spoke of

mperature of the human hand, there g . they. are not allowed to go out occurrence until late at night. On last Sun- the great difficulty experienced in obtommg
added, mixing slowly bv agitation ^one they an dance, but must not con- day evening he complained to h» mother <f a Scient number of non-œmmissioned

US Pre sullmnc acid 1UeZ with thermale nLighbore. Their read- L ^ain in h!a neck, a-rlm the left ..deofhm oer8 Another speaker stated thathe heard
is mire, the mixture will at once be- . mogtl of a devotional character. When head, over the ear. The pam ‘«creased dur- from almoet eV|ry iegiment that they could
yellow, and afterwards * hn*ht ™glki ou^ their brothers never accompany ing the night, and on Monday, not get efficient non-commissioned offi^ra

ish red. If lard is present, the mix- 8 lhe Kr0und that strangers would offered a drink of water and swallowed it, The evd thus complained of is admitted to
ture will pass from the color 1 st named to ‘ot k’nQ#, Bhe was his sister, and custom will the pupils of the eyes dilated, and a strange ^ one of the disadvantages attendant upon
i.rowmsh red, brown, aud perhaps, brownish accompany any other girl, and painful sound was heard in his throat s ehort-service*ystem of recruitment. It is
black. Turmeric or annatto is frequently L she is married. Although the girls Dr. Steele offered the boy a teaapoonful of probable that nothing but an increase of pay
use l to color adulterated butter. To detect watched, the sons are eucounged to water, aud as it neared hib mouth the child year by ye ir| or at all events, at a stated
either of these dyes the butter should be * ociate with married ladies. The men do shrank from it ; when the spoon was placed riodi and a certain prospect of obtaining a 
melted and shaken with twice the quantity I & woman ^ one to protect, in his mouth he se zed it m his teeth. A well-paid appointmen^iBiânnlh'jN^
of alcohol. The butter, having subsided, &g onelto dreas aml adore. The lover is painful struggle ensued, in which he threw ing the eervioe, will mdnee/^od andj^c^
the dye, if any is present, will appear above, to aee hia lady in the presence of her it from his mouth and sank back on his pil- ent men to re-engage and tintinue to wrae
in solution, in the alcohrl, and tintityellow; | (ltliwinj mother : à proposal of marriage low, where he lay breathing heavily and as non commi-sioned offices. The dutiM
but from pure butter no color w be ex made bv friends, and, if accepted, expectorating unnaturally, and with great wbich devolve upon them are onerous and

the arrangements for the same will be made frequency. An opiate was given, but the reapon.ible ; white their pav, although, ^ 
v the parents When the arrangements arc relief was momentary, when a spasm f"Uow- baps euffiCiently liberal in the case of a young 

<tmnnfèted jtoîl young man u allowed to visit ed which seemed to give the boy the strength man when he first gams his three stupes,can 
theTadvbutnot familiarly. of a young giant. Thephysidan suggested hardlv be called high. Practically, also,

NO WATER-PIPES to MEND !” A New York despatch says :—The story I _______ tmr r______  additional aid, and Dr. Dyas was called in there ia bnt small charnu of advancement for
... _av i_ that Mr and Mrs. Tilton will live together for consultation. He at once diagnosed the a non. commissioned officer beyond the rank

Before answering this questiorf it may be ^ ,n i8‘revived to day It is stated that Brain Stimulant- I case, aud agreed with Dr. Steele m the diag- Qf Color Sergeant. In the cavalry, it is true,
ntioned that about four monthsagoa news Tilton engaged board this week for hia I ^ —— no sis he had made. He recommended the every troop has its Sergeant-Major; but m

i)ai»er professing to be the organ of the plum- • Warwfcf Grange County, N.J., and The best possible thing for a man to do contjnuanoe of the same treatment, which the infantry—and the infantry it must be 
hors made its appearance. It wm remark- •. ■ believed that this step is a’prel minary I when he feels too weak to carry anything I bromide of potassium and hydrate of remembered forms the great bulk of the 
able that instead of boldly defending plum^ fcn to Kur0pe. It is also stated that through is to go to bed and sleep as long as chloral Thia oniv gave temporary relief. Army there is but one Sergeant-Major and
tiers and pretending that their tra(,e *^ J « Hilton has recently engaged two state- he can. This is the only recuperation of brain The 8 ma returned with greater rapidity, one Quartermaster-Sergeant to each battali-
necessary evil, which should be regulate^ -4* _ , r* F.,irope hy the Inman power, the . nly actual recuperation of brain I d one was Qf a more furious and on- The prospect of obtommg a commission
bv law rather than prohibited as a crime, room . 1™» For some time Mr. Tilton force ; because during sleeping the brain is frf htfu, character than the one preceding. never enters into the calculations of the great A Strange Aflaiotion.
the plumbers organ devoted itself, apparent -n mpney and presents to his in a state of rest, in a condition to receive » C(intiuue,i grow worse, and at last the majority of non-commissioned officers ; but --------
ly, to “ife Mr* Tilton’s health has failed, and and appropriate narticles of nutriment from I mention of water threw him into con- there must be a fair chance held out of at- The Kingston Freeman says : * A few days

ahe has been unable to keep up her duties the blood, which take the place of those ^rtiouM of pain which were of the most in- taining to someth-ng better than the colors einC€ while Mr. George Winters, of West- 
Each week it gave up tho greater part of its aa teacher of music. Her pupils were on which have been consumed by previoualatw, kind He would jump from one side if we are to keep the class of men we want. kiU> waa working in hie shop, feeling well as
space to a discussion of that beautiful and thisAccount dismissed some months ago. since the very act of thinkmg burns up sohd q( fche bgd to the other with the rapidity of a „---------------► ••• ---------------- * usual, he made an eftort to whietie. when he
affecting topic, drainage. It dwelt upon ghe has, it is believed, gone to the country particles of nutriment, as every^turn of 1the i d^ and his strength bocame marvel- Fealtv of Fiflhes- found he could not. He P}aoed.h,e.**™r*®
theevHs of h\U taste in traps, and set be- *"th h£ husband, and the two will, it is be- wheel or screw of the stumer , the retolt ^ The hyaicians retired Tuesday ^ ealtyoir^ne» hia mouth and found th»* h» under jawwas
fore the people the purest and noblest sneci- ijeved visit their childr n in Europe early of consumption by fire of tbe fuel inthç tor- . ht bout efeven 0'clock and at one o clock jovajtv with which certain fish re- moved considerably to the left. 0“ further
mens of w^ste-pipes. It called to its nil-he £ June Mrs. Tilton’s mother rehura to nace. Tfcn C?“a“m£ ^tritLe th!y were summoned again. But More they ha. bten examination he found he could not clo^ h.
services of the draughtsman and the engineer, corroborate or to deny these reports. The stance can only be kAd from the arrive.! the boy had passed away The father ouely üluatrated since fish-culture has right eye, and conld but sbghtly move his
and pubUshed the most exquisite sketches of neighbours say thrt Mrs. Tilton is out of particles in the blood which were obtained I ,afced fcbatan hour previous to hia death he 7 Bcience According to-Prof. O. eyebde. He could open ^ moutMmtoou d
înto^ora, showing the beauties of good 5^ and hnnW» .Uenthbme time. Uom the [™**«*?r*™*w compkteiyuncontroiUble, 7 The head iJUnce. ihere two or ii phn.1h»,uwImtU
drainage and the most admirable landscapes, , --- —----------- » «° constituted that it caq ^trecei veanti tumed oonatantly and rapidly, as if it had their monfcha nearly to- on. The phyeic.ans differ m opmron m to

-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -ssS-m-SSSS BSSS235 BBiSssESSSSs .^-•ssssiMtr
Slowly but surely it instilled into the minds Johnson’s Live* of the V* themselves ; thev goad the brain, force it to P° ^ Dtrin^ alLthis time the boy river than theonetheyfiratcamero _ _____ . •»------ ^=a-.

SKsa-irs.tis.Tas: .sstotBia^Mg .sesr—-» —-1 -K-~=SS5^ SH5ÎSH5S 
—1r:,y:rrr,~.u. do,eb“ • ^ ^ ^
aud lecturers upon the pnnciples and prac- females. wages

the aver
Aifd 1 have found that outirde of 
Berlin, the second-class bottle, taking all 
things together, are about as expensive as 
those of the first-class.

When one makes arrangements in advance 
to stay a week or longer, the pension charges, 
iaui comprit, are about as follows :

At the Hotel St. Petersburg, very good, in 
is, per day, $1 75; at tirat-cLss 

according to rooms, in Paris, per day, $1 oU 
82; at first-class hotels in interior of 

France, per day, $1 20 to *1 60 ; at good 
hotels on the Rhine, during the “ season, 
per d»y, 82 te |2 50 ; st good hotels in the 
interior German cities, per day, 81 *>0 to , 
at Berlin about the sane choice of styles 
and prices as in New York ; at ttfst-class 

Is in Italian cities (except Rome), per 
day, 81 50 to 81 75 ; at first-class hotels in 
Rome, per day, 82 to 82 25. These pen
sion" or weekly terms are lower than could 
probably be made by one unacquainted 
with the language, and not knowing where 
to go. My continental experience of nearly 
three years, helped me, perhaps, in making

IN GILT LETTERS.

Las-None Other is Genuine.
Hxmil on, M»rch 11, 1878.
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FLVMBKRS ARE RAPIDLY BECOMING EXTINCT,

it will be so much lhe worse in the end for 
those who have embraced that comforting 
delusion. A month ago one of our beat 
citizens, who owns several dtelling-houses, 
ami is consequent y in much financial dis
tress, fell into a condition of confirmed 
melancholy. His physician, who is an un 
usually skilful man, hit upon the idea of

lOc. nr 15 Chromo». Shills "f 
with name. J. B. HUNTED,

4 of Car.Is.
Ocvan. 26c.

Na«eau. N. Y_____ )__________ __________________
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TU Aren is outfit, 10 ren s. Ca'alogue and eam- 
ples Scents. NationalCakp Houhs, Ingsra-.U, Ont.
8441 866V^AlSgs'gasfcp
Christy's Lohdo^ HAra

LLIn half Jay. Come and nee ui 6s M try St.. Hamilton.

e,necBK,th^iairti>
Co., 22 Wellington St. West 1 oronto.

show ’em up points they never 
to before. Sometimes I have to use 

force, but seldom. Once, down at Truckee, 
in a murder ca«e, there were a couple of fel
lers standin’ out agin hangin aud after argu- 

with ’em as smooth and gentlem ‘nly as 
I coulil for over « qnu-ter of an hour. I went 
for 'em with chairs, and by the time Id 
dusted half a dezen pieces of furniture over 
'em they waa glad to come in with » ’erdl°* 
of -murder in lhe first degree, and the fel
ler wss hnng not long afterward. Io the 
justice courts l can get on the jury, and if 
you'll just give ms a wink as to how you 
want the case to go, 111 guarantee to fetch 
in the veidict you want, or not lake^

“The man waa told to drop round again in 
a day or so and they would try and make a 
vacancy for him. In order to do it. however, 
some regular juryman will probably have te 
be discharged. —Firyiaia CVy Chrtmele.

CHEERING UP HIS PATIENT bled"by telling him to visit the various plumbers’ 
shops, lie told the .melancholy citizen that 
the i lumbers were actually starving to death, 

)tild undoubtedly find a greatatul that he wt 
dual of wholesome ami ration d amusetn nt 
in contemplating their suffering The pa- 

greeted the remark with a smile - the 
that had illuminated his countenance 

in many months—and instantly rang for 
his carriage. As he entered his carriage he 

ned to hid the physician good-bye, and

“ DO YOU BELIEVE THEY ARK STARVING ?" 

and when the learned and astute man 
promptly replied that they were, lie laughed 
loudly an 1 drove away in high spirits, 
returned a f. w hours later, gave a sealed 
envelope to his wife, with the direction to. 
hand it to his physician, went instantly to 
bed, and died at 11:35 p m. On opening 
the envelope, the physician found that it 
contained a report on the condition of the 
plumbers. Instead of finding them in 
the agonies of starvation, the patient had 
been shocked to find th it they were one and 
all in hi.h spirits, and apparently full of 
business. They were well dressed ami ap
parently well fed, and displayed even more 
independence and insolence than they had 

,r displayed before. Several times the 
astonished visitor was told, as soon as he 
entered a plumber’s shop : “ Now, you 

OET RIGHT OUT OF HERE ;

hote iti

IMPORTANT
F A R M FJ II P-

BROS. ,83 Yonge St., Toronto.___________________
If you require good serviceable Implements «• 

COLLARD'S FLEXIBLE IRON HARROW'S, CUL 11 
IRON COMBI

Lions as Pets.
NED HORSE HOK-

Thoee implement» are extensively used and Imre 
given and continue to give general satisfaction. 
For strength efficiency and durability they cannot In* 
mirpaeeed. The Harrows c»n lie made to cut ai.y 
width of ground and any »ize of iron required. Mai v 
object to them because they are too heavy. This 
they need not do a» I am now manufac'urlnx 
harrows ftuilable for any soli, from 100 lhe. In w- iglit 
and lee* up to any weight they may w.mt. The Im - 
row teeth are all steel pointed. Circulars sent tit-e 
on application. Agente wanted. UEO. OlLul S 
Manufacturer, Ganattoque, Ontario.

VATORs andHe BONE DUST SÏ&tSSSbo
SUPERPHQ3PHAT1
i*. ATSON A H VOQART—BARRISTERS, Al W ne vs, Solicitor» in Chancery, Ac., ofn 

de Street Bart, Toronto Out.
Good a» new. 40 

by T. GRAHAM,

ffin con
: regains possession I jB

es to give up the col 
deceased admiral until he 
of his mother-in-law’s remains.

A letter is published in For<«< «nd^SfreariL

street, Boston, concerning » lion and lioness, 
domesticated in her house. She writes that 
the animals were born in this city in the 
summer of 1876; she has had charge of 
them since then, and in their earlier days 
fed them from a child’s nursery bottle. T he 
male lion is estimated as weighing 250 
pounds, and is of the rare variety that is 
distinguished by a black mane. Both ani
mals are described as in fine condition ; they 
are gentle and affectionate to their owner, 
and love to be petted by her. They had 
formerly the range of the whole house Mid 
the garden, but Utterly the Boston police 
interfered, and narrowed their quarters to 

and the yard. Chaucer, in the 
bury Tales, alludes to the use of tame 
probably as retrievers, for the pur

poses of the chase. But it has not been 
suggested that the Boston lady is preparing 
for the part of Mrs. I>eo Hunter.

OLDAnalysis of Adulterated Butter per cent less. Recut 

, Toronto.ILESEnglish Non-Commissioned Offl- irbourne Street

, 3V Front Street, Toronto. 
T. L BUCKLER, Manager
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ST. CATHARINES
All kind*. Send for price list. 

E TERRY,
Toronto.gf.25 George

Syt w woi:rs

assess
SEEDS
61T HPE MSS’®
sryMP,
161 rnnWILLPURCHASETHAT
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GOLD MEDAI -• 

For Saws at Philadelphia ;
•■-ONLYbutt

I ST B RS Aria's A L BK
Fully establishing the well-known repuiatnio 
goods. We manufacture all kinds of Saw* at i 
squally as low as the same quality of good* u. > u 
produced by any other manufacture!.

Patrol-1se home production, aud k

R. H. SMITH * CO.,
or» to J. Fl»i'i.

one roomhan we can do 
to some 
n short,

ground that strangers would 
was his sister, and custom will the 

pany any other gir', | and 
Although t'-e girls

have more jobs on hanA|£ 
iu six months, and you'll "nave to go 
other shop with your business." I 
the plumbers were evidently in the 
u osperous condition, an.l the effect upon 
tiie melancholy patient was so depressing 
that he w. nt homo and died of wh t the 
physician asserted was a broken heart. 
What will he the effect^mion the p 
when it becomes generally known thaï 
plumbers are not starving, but, on the con
tra- y, are more prosperous than ever, 
mains to be seen. “But how," it may be 
asked, “can plumbers flourish where there

frequently n»‘ »11"" him ^ 
To detect unless she is married.

eep youi '1 «Nicy
In tbe country.

Ministers on the European Plan.

plaints continue to be made of 
indisposition of the Congregational 

rches to install their ministers as settled 
pastors. '' Instead," says the Congregation- 
alist, “ of calling a pastor, and installing him 
in the good old way, with a view of a long 
term of service, they take their preaching on 

* European plan,’ paying for what they 
get, aud letting their preacher go when they 
are done with nim. In some sections 
told that five-sixths of the Congrega 
churches are worrying along in thu unproht- 
ab'e way."

uhlic 460

Great com £afye amount* in the aggreyi te 
are loat every year by Farmern 
alone, as well as famille» gem • /#/- 
ly, in not having a correct and 
reliable weighing scale.

thetraded.
be C ATT LB FOODJ BKS1 

IS USE! Ask your 
Book mailed free

Che
Upited Tiltons.

JOHN LUMBERS. Toronto.

H. THORN ER,w.
stional DKNTI8T.

jsàafiggg.frarsSMtts iv
*•? ;The Auiiliary Publishing i d

JtCOMPANY'S
UIST OP PAPERS.

Haa Over Three Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand Canadian Bead 

era Weekly.
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM EX- 

TANT.

ADVERTISERS LIKE IT BECAUSE IT FAYS.

The Great Newspapers
Unable to Compete with 

the System.

.ESTHETICS.J

THE

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALES

MAN VFACTDSID ST

GURNEY & WARE.Condemn it Be-
HAMILTON, CANADA

d-wide reputation In 
pect and greal durvhil

Huve gained »n al 
their perfection in
14 One hundred different stylje end sises to chv«.*e 

Illustrated price list free on eppUoetton.For circuler end perticuter», eddreee

8. FRANK WILSON, 6ÜMEÎ k WAREl 4“^ PabW Company, HemUton. t’ut. ^
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